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THE RUNAWAY 

Mosby finally escap,d the deadly bore
dom of his urban lit, and he managed 
to tak,e wiJh him over a quarter of a 
millio• dollars. Now wounded, buried 
beneath pi/a of filthy rag,, trying 10 
escape from I-he cold ond deteclion, 
he pondered if it had all been worth it. 

BY 

BRYCE WALTON 

THE OLD lady had bright eyes 
that studied him as she backed 

out into the dim hallway. He had 
worn old clothes hoping to be in
conspicuous, but Mrs. Eastman 
seemed to be doubtful about his 
belonging in the tenement slums. 

That was going to be the trou
ble now for some time, figuring 
out where he belonged. Only he 
didn't want it to_be anybody clsc's 
business. 

"You got nothing here but pri
vacy," the old lady said. 

"That's fine," he said, wondering 
if she meant anything special. 

"Heat's oif at nine at night, 
comes on at 5:CVCD. in the morning." 

• All right, thanks." 
Tim ll'ONAWAY 



"Bathroom's down the hall. If there ain't enough hot water, don't scream about it. Just move out." 
He grinned tightly. "I'll do that, 

Mrs. Eastman." 
"I won't be around here much 

longer· anyway and I don't intend 
to be bothered." 

"I won't be any bother." 
She went away down the hall. He 

shut the door, locked it, and opened 
the briefcase. He counted the two 
hundred and fifty-three thousand 
dollars he had taken with him two 
days ago when he had resigned 
without notice from the assistant 
vice-presidency of the Lakeville 
Trust Company. When he replaced 
the money in the briefcase and put 
it away in the closet, several large cockroaches skittered out and went 
under the bed. 

He had planned the job a long time, thought about it for years; 
now he sat down on the creaky bed 
and opened the fifth of Lord Cal
vert that had been a birthday present from his secretary at the bank. 
It didn't help his nerves much. 

What he needed was a handful 
of knockout pills so he could for
get Lakeville, his hometown, and 
the split-level ranch-type house, the 
Country Club, his old lodge bud
dies, his PT A-loving wife, and everything else · that, for some rea
son, had made Lakeville, U.S.A., 
nauseating and finally unbearable. 

Lakeville had been bad. But this 
sudden unfamiliarity, no friends� no 
security, no schedules,. nothing the 
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same, a different wor Id. This would 
be pretty bad too for a while. Take 
some getting used to. Mean while, 
he couldn't afford to make even a 
small mistake. 

He had shaven off his mustache, 
gotten himself a crewq1t, and wore 
different clothes. He was 2500 miles 
from Lakeville and had carefully worked out a sure-fire plant to get 
a lot farther away than that. It 
would be several weeks yet before 
he could manage it. 

He took the picture of his 12-
year-old daughter, Joan, from his 
wallet and looked at it. A sudden sense of irretrievable loss affected 
him. She stood there smiling proud
ly in her new blue Christmas coat, 
holding out a mechanical bear, 
and in her crude but dignified scrawl it said, "All my love to 
Daddy." 

He had to erase it all. He crumbled the picture, then burned it in an ashtray. His wife didn't matter. 
None of them did. None of them 
but Joan. She would never under
stand, that was the trouble 

He drifted into troubled sleep while the freezing wind tore at 
the window. He dreamed he was crossing a bridge above muddy tur� bulent water, and he awoke with a 
suppressed cry as the bridge started 
to fall apart under him. 

He lay sweating, still fully clothed, in an icy room and for one 
frightening moment he had no idea 
where he was. And then he felt the 
slight trembling in the floor and 
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walls. It reminded him of one of 
those earthquakes in Los Angeles 
that you never believe until it's 
over because it's incredible that the 
world itself might crack open like 
a bad egg. 

He looked out the window, In 
the charcoal gray morning, an er
ratic wind was puffing bits of dry 
frozen snow down the almost des
erted street. Mrs. Eastman's room
ing house faced toward a huge 
slum-clearance project that he 
hadn't noticed in the darkness of 
the preceding night. A square block 
directly across the street had been 
cleared, and trucks, bulldozers, ' 
cranes moved about on it. On three 
sides of the lot were rows of vacat
ed tenements, windows and doors 
boarded over, and some of them 
partly demolished. 

A crane far to the right moved, 
the cable swung a huge ball of lead 
weighing tons crashing into a brick 
wall, all that remained of a ten
story tenement. The entire wall col� 
lapsed. A sullen explosion rose in 
a yellowish cloud. 

He turned away from the win
dow quickly. He wiped at his 
sweating face. Something about 
those buildings crumbling was an 
unpleasant reminder of his own in
sistent feelings of being transitory, 
somehow unsubstantial. He had to 
lick those feelings. He wouldn't 
move, He would stay. The hell 
with things like this. 

Three days later he felt no better. 
Readjustment wasn't going to be 
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easy. He see�ed to miss the things 
he had once hated, but he also felt 
that his readjustment was only a 
matter of time. When he stepped 
off that plane at Guatemala City, 
he would be ready to start all over, 
and enjoy his freedom and what
ever he was going to be. 

Alone at nights in his room, he 
drank a little. But only a little be
cause when drunk he had a ten
dency to get belligerent, and he 
didn't want any trouble with the 
police. If he attracted any attention 
whatever from the police, he was 
done for. 

Once he read the newspapers. An 
explosion had occurred in small 
tradition-hound little Lakeville. No 
one seemed to have believed Allan 
Lewis would have done such a 
thing. His wife was hysterical and 
was expected to have a nervous 
breakdown. Mr. Allan Lewis was 
just a great guy. Everyone knew 
Allan Lewis was a great guy. Allan 
was born and raised right here in 
Lakeville. He was absolutely hon
est, trustworthy and loyal. 

That was just the trouble, he 
thought. The trouble they over
looked. Being horn and raised in 
Lakeville was too much to ask from 
any man. You live forty y,,ears in 
Lakeville and you either get out 
finally or go on living there, walk
ing around dead from the neck up. 

Just the same, the police wouldn't 
be accepting any such character ref. 
erences from the residents of Lake
ville. They knew Allan Lewis had 
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taken the money. But they had no 
idea where he was. 

He stayed mostly to himself, and 
he took long walks. The only two 
people he spoke to at all were Mrs. 
Eastman occasionally, and a pale 
thin little girl named Donna who 
lived next door. 

Donna was thin and hollow-eyed 
and she never said anything. She 
played with a dirty rag doll, and 
she smiled shyly at him the third 
time he walked past there in the 
evening and gave her candy. When 
she reached for the candy, she kept 
one shoulder raised as though she 
expected to be hit. 

urm not one to gossip. I mind 
my own business," Mrs. Eastman 
said. "And I have nothing to say 
about poor little Donna's mother 
except that her husband ran out on 
her five years ago-if he was her 
husband. And she's a lush and most 
of the time doesn't come home un
til three in the morning. That poor 
little girl doesn't have any mother. 
But I'm not blaming the mother 
so much. That man who ran away 
and left them-he ought to be hunt
ed down and shot like a criminal." 

After that, he thought about Don
na a great deal. He would stop 
and talk to her when he saw her 
out front playing in the cold. There 
was something frightening in her 
being so oblivious of the cold. She 
didn't seem to feel it or care about 
it. Her coat was ragged, and her 
mittens were torn, and sometimes 
her lips were blue with cold. She 
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was only concerned about keeping 
her rag doll warm. 

He finally realized that she was 
waiting. She was always waiting 
for her mother to come home. She 
would go inside once in a while 
and when Lewis walked by, he 
saw her standing just inside, her 
face pressed against the door glass. 

He stopped and talked with her 
every morning, and made her go 
inside to wait. He got to bringing 
her sandwiches from a restaurant 
down the street, and cartons of 
milk. 

Once Donna's mother came 
home after dark, wearing a mothy
looking fur coat. She jerked Donna 
inside and sullenly said to Lewis, 
"What the hell are you angling for, 
Buster?" 

The rest of the time, Lewis would 
sit with uncomfortable fascination 
in his room and watch the dead 
tenements falling down like giant 
dirty doll houses. There were five 
square blocks of tenements to come 
down, but he didn't intend to see 
the end of the project. 

Sometimes he thought of the 
money in the suitcase in the closet 
and what it would mean to Donna 
who was always waiting for what 
would never come; for Donna and 
all the others like her everywhere. 
It was something he had never 
thought about before. 

A week later he walked past 
there and she was standing inside, 
and when she saw him she came 
out and stood in the shadows in the 
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cold. He heard her sobbing, and 
he went over to her and sat down 
on the steps and sat the child on 
his knees. 

When he asked her what was 
the matter, she showed him the 
rag doll. Its arm had torn off. 

"Won't your mother fix it? All 
that has to be done is to sew it 
back on." 

Donna shook her head and tears 
ran down her face. 

''I'll take it with me, and fit it 
for you," he said. When he took it, 
she almost smiled. She trusted him to take it. 

"Are you my daddy?" she whis
pered. 

He pressed her face against his 
chest, then he took the rag doll and went down the street to a cut-rate 
clothing store and bought a needle 
and hread. He came back to Mrs. 
Eastman's apartment, and didn't 
see Donna out in front nor th.rough 
the glass of the front door. As he 
walked up the stairs with the rag 
doll hanging from his hand, he saw 
Mrs. Eastman look up at him from 
the doorway of her first-floor apart
ment. 

He put the rag doll with its de
tached arm on a chair and sat down 
on the bed. After listening to the 
wind tearing at the loose window 
frame for a while he dragged the 
bottle off the bureau and started 
drinking. 

It was noon the next day before 
he could get himself out onto the 
street and to a restaurant. He 
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walked for several hours, and when 
he came back be looked for Donna, 
but she wasn't out in front, nor in 
the hall looking through the front 
door. 

It reminded him of the doll. He 
went back up to his room and de
cided to try sewing the arm back 
on the doll. He was sitting by the 
window trying to thread the needle 
when he heard the car outside. 
Looking out, he saw a red-lighted 
squad car drive up and park in 
front of Mrs. Eastman's apartment 
building. 

He stood up quickly and the rag 
doll fell to the floor. A uniformed 
policeman and a man in a gray 
overcoat got out of the car and 
went up the steps. 

They could be here for any num
ber of reasons, he thought. He 
glanced at the closet, then went to 
the hall door and opening it slowly, 
he stepped out into the hall. 

"Yeah, they just found her,'' a 
man's voice was saying. "Over in 
one of those - empty tenements. 
Dead since last night some time." 

"! knew it, I knew it would hap
pen," Mrs. Eastman said. 

"Damned woman, didn't even 
come home last night. Comes home 
drunk today. Didn't even know the 
kid was missing. Where's this guy's 
room, this Mr. Mosby?" 

"Mr. Mosby, Mr. Mosby," Mrs. 
Eastman said, loudly. 

"Mr. Tom Mosby, that's right. 
We understand he's been playing 
Santa Claus." 



"Mr. Mosby. Yes, yes, that's the 
one, he's the one. I knew there was 
something about that man all along. 
I knew it." 

"Where's his room, Mrs. East .. 
man?" 

"Second floor. Room 3. I might 
have known it. I did know it all 
along. Making up to that poor little 
girl all the time, and do you know 
something else. Just last night, late 
last night, I saw him bringing 
something in here. That doll, that 
poor little girl's doll." 

He had his topcoat on and was dragging the suitcase out of the 
closet. As he went back out into the 
hall, he heard their footsteps on the stairs. 

He ran to the rear of the hall and 
was raising the wondow when he 
heard the dull flat command to halt 
or they would fire. The command 
didn't sound real, or even human. 
It reminded him vaguely of a re
cording, or a voice coming from a 
radio. 

He was trying to get through the 
window. A puff of dry snow hit his 
face, and he felt the icy blast of 
wind. When he heard the shots, he 
knew how unreal it had been, all 
of it, how murky and without any 
reason he could understand. It be
came even murkier, like a night
mare, as a terrific blow hit him, 
seemed to knock him through the 
window and he dropped to the 
concrete of the alley and felt the 
agony grind up through his bones 
into his head. He rolled, got up and 
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kept on running. Sirens screamed. 
As he limped into the shadowed 
street, he saw the red light blinking 
as the prowl car came toward him. 
He swerved to the left, ran across 
the street, then along the vacant lot 
of crushed bricks past the bulldozer 
and headed for the street· of dead 
tenements. 

He fell on the sandstone steps, 
then dragged himself to his feet. 
His pants leg was sticky. Blood 
squished in his shoe. I've been shot, 
I'm shot sure as hell, I'm shot in 
the leg. 

He realized without feeling any
thing about it now that he had left 
the suitcase back there in the hall. 

He ran on into the shadows of 
dead tenements, to the end of the 
block, to the left down a deserted 
street littered with rubble, rusted 
tin cans, broken bottles, broken 
bricks, past a rising black wall full 
of empty holes, and down past 
empty lots of rubble surronnded by 
rows of dead building fronts, blank
faced, boarded up and all empty, all 
dead. No streetlights shone here. 
All gas and water mains had been 
disconnected long ago. Only the 
moonlight shone on him as he ran. 

At the top of sandstone steps, a 
loose door flapped in the wind. He 
heard muted yells somewhere be
yond this row of buildings. They 
might know in what direction he 
had run, but it would take a long 
time to make a thorough search of 
five square blocks of deserted tene
ments. 
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He looked up at the brickwork 
muddy with grime, over the broken 
windows and the glass hanging in 
shards from window frames. 

He went inside. The interior had 
a rank smell. Rubble filled the first 
floor hall. He wanted to get out of 
the icy draft and do what he could 
for his leg, stop the bleeding. Half 
way up to the first floor landing 
the entire stair structure canted 
sickeningly. The rail ripped. He 
almost fell to the floor below. Rot
ten boards crumbled. Dust ex
ploded from cracks. 

He hugged the wall, shivering as 
he moved along the second floor 
hallway. The floor sagged. He 
found a room smelling of stale 
warmth and filth. He shut the door. 
His hand jerked as he thumbed 
flame into his lighter. 

He almost gagged. Dust and 
stench and filth so awful it made 
nothing of the dust. In the corner 
was a kind of nest he knew some-

, one was still using, a dirty lumpy 
matted pile of torn mattress, felt, 
excelsior, shredded newspapers and 
rags. 

He sat in the rags. There was an 
orange crate someone had been 
using for shelves. Two cans of 
beans. Some tinned heat and sev
eral empty wine bottles. It was a 
filthy hole, but he had to get warm. 
Also he could bleed to death, and 
he could also freeze to death. He 
couldn't build a fire beeause the 
smoke would be seen. 

He lit a tin of canned heat and 
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warmed his hands over the blue 
flame. 

He burrowed into the rags and 
after making a tourniquet out of 
his handkerchief and twisting it 
above the leg wound, he lay there 
trying to get warm. The ii;:y wind threatened to tear out the walls and 
he could hear it whining and howl
ing through all those buildings full 
of empty holes. 

He closed his eyes. For a moment 
he thought of Donna and the anon
ymous person who had taken her 
into these tenements and killed her. 
It was too horrible to think about. 
If he talked to the cops maybe he 
could convince them that he hadn't 
clone it, but the point was that they 
had found the money and that he 
had to get away. 

They had found the money. The 
money part of its was all over now 
and done with before it had really 
started. The money part of it didn't 
seem to mean anything, and he was 
more concerned with why this 
should be than at the loss of the 
money. Maybe the damn money 
had never meant anything. 

He wondered if he had any 
chance now of getting away, and 
if he did get away, how long he 
could continue living as someone 
else other than whoever he had 
been all of his life. He was afraid 
to think about it. If the money had 
meant anything at all, it had meant 
a chance for him to build up some 
other personality, another way of 
life. Now he had neither. He wasn't 
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Allan Lewis. He wasn't Tom 
Mosby. He was very nearly nobody 
at all. 

Still he tried to think of getting 
away from the slum clearance proj• 
ect. Beyond this building some
where was the river. And he re
membered that between the project 
and the river were the freight yards. 
That might be his only chance. A 
freight train out of town. 

Listening carefully now he could 
hear the far-off sounds of a switch 
engine and the banging and clang
ing of cars making up in the 
yards . • • .  

He woke up with a shivering 
start of fear. A charcoal gray light 
shone with a stark feelinglcss soli
darity like dirty ice over his chest. 

He groaned as he sat up and he 
began to swear with a kind of fear
ful rage. For a week he had found 
it almost impossible to sleep. Now 
when he had needed to stay awake, 
had to get out of this trap, he had 
drifted off into an unbroken and 
dreamless sleep. It was as though 
some pressure had been taken off 
him and he had been able to rest. 

Anyway, it was now daylight, 
and whatever his chance for escape, 
it had been considerably reduced. 

He rubbed at his burning eyes 
and then lunged up out of the dirty 
felt and excelsior. Pain burned up 
from his leg and seemed to explode 
through his head in dizzy waves. 
He leaned against the wall. God, 
why did I sleep? As though it was 
good to have gotten rid of the 
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money and as though just a little 
warmth and comfort was all he 
really needed or wanted after all. 

He put the cans of beans and 
the other can of heat into his top,, 
coat pockets and went down the 
canting stairs and slipped out the 
door into the street. He would get 
close, maybe even within sight of 
the freightyards, and he would 
make a break for it. 

He emerfd another building a 
block away, worked his way 
through a thick soggy mass of junk 
to the rear and looked out through 
a partly boarded window onto a lot 
about a half a block long. 

The lot was a no-man's land of 
shattered foundations, piles of 
broken brick and concrete. It re. 
sembled a bombed-out war ruin. 
On either side were partly demol
ished tenements. On the other side 
of the lot was a long brick wall 
with hills of rubble going up to the 
jagged top. On the other side of 
that wall was the river and the 
freight yards. 

He could hear machinery grind
ing, the yells of men. Dust billowed 
up above the wall, and to the right 
he heard a long sullen explosion 
and a cloud of yellow sulphuric 
dust lifted heavily on the icy air. 

The building around him shiv
ered. A trickle of plaster ran down 
into his hair, over his shoulders. He 
picked out a course for himself 
across the lot and tensed to make 
the run. 

Just then a half a dozen kids 
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ran onto the lot, yelling and laugh
ing. Three of them dodged behind 
a pile of brick. The others ducked 
down into a shell hole. That was 
what one of the kids said it was. A 
shell hole. Bang-bang noises went 
up shrilly as the kids started throwing rocks at one another. 

"I got you first, you're dead." 
"No you didn't, I got you first." 
"You didn't, You're dead, Fall 

down dead." 
"You're dead," 
One of the kids threw up his 

arms and stumbled a few steps, 
making exaggerated motions of 
mimic death throes, then he came 
miraculously alive again and ran 
behind a chunk of concrete. 

Lewis crouched just below the 
line of the boarded window and 
watched the kids play. For some 
reason, in spite of the tenseness and 
fear, he thought of the money he 
had taken, that by this time had 
been identified and was probably 
even on its way back to the Lake
ville Trust. Not a cent of it was 
missing. When it was returned to 
Lakeville, the bank would be as 
perfectly solvent as it had always 
been, and would always be. And 
even if the money were never re
turned, the Bank would be the 
same, insured and safe. In a way, 
it would really be as though noth
ing had ever happened. 

Only for him, he thought, was 
there any real diJferena,, 

Taking that money was just a 
game of some kind, a game he 
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should have gotten out of his sys
tem when he was a kid maybe, 
back when it wasn't for keeps, and 
you could jump up and make things 
the way they had been before. The 
money, you took it, and it went 
back again, it didn't matt-er, didn't 
change anything. But now the game 
was different, and in this game you 
stayed dead. 

Just like Donna had stayed dead 
even though she was a kid and had 
never had a chance to grow up. 
Sometimes you never got the 
chance, he thought. 

He shivered. His hands were 
turning blue. Hi,, leg was stiff and 
swollen. A tremendous roar came from 
the wall. Mortar fell. The building 
he was in trembled, and a crack 
ran down the plaster under his 
hand. Then he saw the rats coming out into the vacant lot, two and 
three at a time, disorganized and 
crazed with fear. They came out of 
a building that was falling down, 
leaping and twisting in panic, and 
trying to hide in piles of brick and 
concrete and the kids yelled and 
chased them with clubs. 

He sank down and put his freez
ing hand over his face. His hand 
felt numb, like the end of a club. 
He wouldn't be able to wait much 
longer. Maybe he could find some 
other way to the freight yards. 

He heard a slight gasp and when 
he looked up he saw a little girl 
staring in at him through the 
boards of the window. She pointed 
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in at him and turned her head and 
yelled, "Look what I found." 

He raised up, started to climb out 
through the boarded window. Rusty 
nails ripped his clothing. Dust 
smarted in his eyes. He saw the 
man in the corduroy jacket, accom� 
panied now by several other men, 
running toward him. He smiled at 
the little girl as he went, half fall
ing, out the window. Why did little 
girls all look so much alike? 

The men yelled after him as he 
ran in an awkward shambling way 
toward the wall. He fell. He got 
to his feet, and fell again. The skin 
scraped off his hands. His pants 
tore on the jagged concrete. 

Strangely, he no longer felt much 
of anything. He reached the long 
slide of broken bricks and dug his 
way up on his hands and knees 
toward the top of the wall. His fin
gers felt like nerveless hooks on the 
dead lumps of his arms. Somewhere 
he heard a dull roar. The ground 
shook. As he reached the top of the 
wall, a dense cloud of yellow sul
phurous dust rose up around him 
in a blinding haze. 

The hooked ends of the iron 
forms used to hold the concrete pro
truded from the top of the broken 
wall. As he slid over the top, the 
hooks dug into his topcoat. Cloth 
ripped. He hung there in the high 
cold air trying to loosen himself. 

The low ominous swishing sound 
caused him to stop struggling. 
There was a heavy sighing that 
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grew louder the way a whisper does 
in your sleep. 

He stared into the dense yellow 
dust billowing around him from 
the crumbled wall. Then he saw 
the taut cable appear out of the 
dust, then the great leaden ball slid
ing out of the cloud toward him. 

He struggled once again, but his 
coat was stuck fast on the metal 
barbs. His hands slapped against 
the wall. He kicked at the pow
dery brick with his heels, squirm
ing and twisting against the wall 
like an injured fly. 

The lead ball that had just broken 
out a great section of the wall, was 
coming back again, looming larger 
and larger, beginning to swell out 
in all directions, becoming a flat 
plane, a battered surface, ridged 
and scarred and stained with red· 
dish-yellow dust. 

He yelled out once, knowing it 
was too late, that no one could hear 
him. Someone handling the crane 
wouldn't see him there because of 
the dust. 

The momentum of the leaden 
ball carried him completely .through 
the wall, and when it stopped in 
the air to return- on its pendulous 
swing, it released his body and he 
arched through a rain of shattered 
bricks and foaming dust. 

Looking at it from above, it ap
peared as though someone had 
dropped a rag doll or a dummy 
from a height into the rubble of 
the vacant lot. 
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T
HE MAN WAS TALL and gaunt 
and ill-shaven; his hair was 

black and his eyes were dark sock
ets of hate. He stood before the 
dirty window of the dingy third
rate motel room and pushed aside 
the grimy, flowered curtain. 

"It's going to rain tonight." 
The woman was pudgy and her 

skin was coarse and her fingernails 
were bitten raw. She lay sprawled 
on the rumpled, unmade bed, her 

ROAD TO 

SAMARRA 

BY 
JANE ROTH 

ROAD TO SA.MARRA 

The old crone's p,-o'j)hesy struck ter
ror into the hearts of the "{feeing 
murderers. 
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straw bleach�d hair mottling the 
sweat stained pillow. She drew 
deeply on the saliva-browned stub 
of a cigarette. 

"Good I Then tonight we do it. 
Huh, Vic?" 

He limped across the room and 
took a swig from the bottle that 
stood on the table near the bed. 

"If it rains," he said. "Then the 
suckers stay home. There'll be no 
one on the Midway. And it's been 
three years. That should be enough." 

"No one will remember us." 
"No," he said, uno one will re� 

member us." 
Her name was Velma. Once she 

had been slim and brittlely pretty. 
Once he had been lithe and young 
and the black sockets of his eyes 
had had little bulbs in them that 
lit their way. Three years ago. Now 
he winced and limped on his shat
tered hip and she grew fat and 
pimpled and bit her nails. And 
they grew bitter. And they grew 
cruel. Together. 

"She'll remember," Velma said. 
The sharp, clean click of the 

switch-blade knife in his hand cut 
the fetid atmosphere like a sliver 
of blue ice. 

"Sure," Vic said, moodily, "She'll 
remember. We're counting on 
that." 

The Carnival lay glittering in the 
rain. Up and down the midway the 
familiar sights and the familiar 
smells cast their futile lures at 
ghost hordes in the empty night. 
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The barker for "Red Rover, the 
Dog-faced Boy" and "Suette, the 
Fat Lady," lolled sadly at the en
trance to his tent. Hot dogs grew 
rancid on greasy grills and the 
sharpies spun their wheels as they 
shrilled their tales of fabulous for
tune to the desolation. A couple of 
teen-aged girls in yellow rain coats 
sloshed through the puddles, gig
gling. A bearded man with pocket
ed hands and turned up collor 
strolled disinterestedly through the 
shadowy places. A dog barked. 
Shills played the pinball machines. 

Vic and Velma walked slowly, 
keeping in shadow. Past the shoot· 
ing gallery. Past the stands with 
the Kewpie dolls and the stuffed 
animals, past the baseball throwing 
game with its soiled weighted cari
catures of Hitler and Stalin. Re
placements cost money, they knew, 
and hatred lingers. Past the big 
tent that held the memories. Then 
suddenly, ioo soon, it was before 
them. Madame Futura it said. In 
big letters. Palmistry. Fortune telling. The flap was up and the light 
was dim within. 

"You're sure?" he hissed. "You're 
sure she·s got it?" 

"I saw it! I told you! I told you 
a thousand time. Fifteen years she 
must have been sockin it in there 
in the base of that crystal ball. 
Eighteen now. I saw it, Vic, I tell 
you! Through the hole in the tent. 
That night." 

"OK" Vic said. "You know what 
to do . . .  Let's go." 
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In the airless recesses of the dim· 
ly lit tent the massive figure hud
dled, motionless. The Western ad
venture magazine had been hur
riedly tucked beneath voluminous 
skirts at the sound of their steps, 
and the wrinkled eyelids in the 
parchment face drooped over sharp, 
black pupils. A faded Paisley shawl 
covered hair that defied time with 
its inky sheen. 

"Corne in," the wheedling voice 
entreated, "Come in Lady. Come in 
Gentleman. See the future through 
Futura's eyes." 

They stood there with the rain 
on them in the feeble rays of the 
shaded lamp. And Velma said, 
"Hello, Rosie. Remember me?" 

Ther� was sudden movement 
from the cloth-wrapped bulk and 
the mask became a face. Shrewd, 
curious, alive. "My Gawdl"  the 
voice was deep and resonant. "If 
it ain't . . .  if it ain't the Two Vees. 
Big as life!"  Her laughter rum
bled. "Bigger! Velma, Honey, you 
sure put it on! But I'd know you. 
I'd know you both, anywhere." 

"We were just passing through," 
Velma said, "and we saw the show 
was playing this town. So we 
thought we'd stop and say hello." 

"That was sweet and nice, 
honey. But you always were. Come, 
you �ic, sit. J'ell me what you 
been since . . .  

"Nothing much," Vic said. He 
motioned with his hand to Velma 
and she sat carefully on the small 
chair that faced the table where 
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the enormous glass ball stood wait
ing. He lit a cigarette with prac
ticed motion. He looked around. 
He said again, "Nothing much. 
How's things with you?" 

"The same," she shook her large 
head mournfully. "You know. Not 
enough suckers. And them there 
are won't part with a buck if hell 
froze over. I get by. It ain't much, 
but I get by." 

They sat in silence then. And 
each knew the other was remem
bering. 

"Tough," Madam Futura said. 
"Sure was tough. What happened 

to you two kids." 
Vic shrugged. "That's the 

breaks." 
And Velma said. "Yeah, that's 

how it goes." 
Fortune teller, Vic though. 

Reader of the future. Don't even 
know she's going to die. Don't 
even know it was her fault. All of 
it. Because she had the m�ney. Be
cause Velma saw it. Because Velma 
told him. Because Velma told him 
that n,'ght before their act went on, 
and because when your business is 
flying high in the air over cold 
concrete, you're not supposed to 
think of anything but what you're 
doing. You're not supposed to think 
of green bills in the base of crystal 
ball and how to get them. You're 
not supposed to think of anything 
in that split second when the air 
rushes past you - nothing but grab
bing the bar. But the bar wasn't 
there. Only the thought of the 
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green bills, and the unyidding 
stone, and the crunch of bone. 

In the silence the ball winked. 
Big and round and cold and shin
ing it glittered at them. Velma 
looked at Vic. His nod was imper
ceptible. She looked back at the 
ball and the panic was thick in her 
th;,oat �s she spoke. ,, RoSte . . .  would you maybe . . .  
She made a slight motion toward 
the sparkling glass. "You ain't busy, 
and you know I always took great 
stock in your readings. Maybe -
you could tell us something good." 

With a sweeping movement the 
woman drew her chair forward till 
she was facing Velma across the 
table. "Why sure, Honey. Glad to. 
Got to keep in practice some way. 
You want it all ? Or only the 
sugar?" 

Velma drew a breath. "All." 
Vic moved behind her. The for

tune teller bent over the glass globe 
and caressed it with her tapering 
fingers. It was all in there, Velma 
knew. All the good and bad that 
had ever been or ever was to be, 
and the cold, faceless death that 
hovered in this room, that was these 
too. Hidden in a mindless circle of 
glass. 

"It's cloudy." her voice was hyp
notic, soothing. "Cloudy, cloudy -
now it clears. Now I see - money. 
I see wealth for you, undreamed of 
wealth. So much money do I see." 
Her head began to move to and 
fro, as her voice droned on . .  "But 
the money - it is not good. I do 
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not know why, but it is not good 
money. So much, but no good. I 
see more. Waitl I see . . .  I see . • •  " 

The voice trailed off. The head 
lifted. And again Vic moved. 

Spell-bound Velma cried, "What? 
What do you see?" 

"The ball is cloudy tonight. I 
cannot tell." 

"You saw something. Tell me." 
"I cannot. You are my friend." 
"Tell me! '' 
For only a moment the black eyes 

rested on her face. Then they low
ered. "So be it," said Madame Fu
tura. "I see then-an accident. An 
accident in a motor vehicle. You 
are there, Vic is there. I see blood. 
I see an ambulance. I see . . . .  " 

But Madame Futura was to see 
no more. Silently Vic had come up 
behind her, quick and sure the mer
ciless blade ate through the cloth 
and into the flesh, scraping bone, 
drinking the blood that welled from 
deep, deep down. One quick, gasp· 
ing, choking sound, an unmeasur
able second of disbelief, and Ma
dame Futura, Rosie to her friends, 
was dead. 

"Quick," Vic shouted. There was 
a vile, sick taste in his mouth. He 
spat. "Help me. We got to get out 
of here." Velma had not moved. 
She sat rooted to her seat, turned 
to stone. Vic grasped her shoulder 
roughly, shook her, and she began 
woodenly to obey him. 

Trembling, they removed the 
large glass globe from its base, 
gouged out the base's metal top, 
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and there before them lay all their 
wildest dreams. Bills. Some crisp, 
some worn, some folded or rolled, 
some just stuffed. Tens and twen
ties. More than their imaiinations 
could have conceived. 

11Jeez . . .  ze . . .  " Vic murmured. 
They stuffed all their pockets and 

V clma's large purse in two brown 
paper bags they found on the shelf. 
They switched off the little lamp 
and, as they · were leaving, closed 
the tent flap after them. They fled 
into the rain and the darkness. 

Vic had parked the car on a quiet 
street a block from the carnival 
entrance. They climbed in and he 
started the motor. There was about 
them both now a soaring sense of 
elation and urgency mixed with 
panic. They were drugged with the 
horror and the fulfilment. The car 
roared through the night. 

"They may not find her till 
morning," Vic said. "If we're lucky 
we can be five hundred miles away 
from here by then. And who'll 
think of us. Because we waited, like 
I told you, three long years. Be
cause we played it smart." 

"We played it smart," echoed 
Velma, parrot-like. 

"If we'd have gone after it right 
away like you wanted to, some one 
would have thought of us. We were 
broke, everyone knew that. But 
'wait' I said. Follow her around. 
Keep out of sight. See, Baby. You 
gotta listen to me. We're all right 
now." 

"Yeah," Velma said, "we're all 
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right now. Because we played it 
smart." 

"Take the suitcase," Vic told her. 
"Put the money under the clothes. 
Tear those bags in little pieces and 
throw them out the window. We'll 
be five hundred miles from here by 
morning. In three days we'll be in 
Mexico." 

The rain had stopped and the 
car sped along through clouds of 
mist that formed and billowed and 
cleared and billowed again. Velma 
had locked their fortune in the suit
case and placed it on the rear seat. 
She had torn up the paper bags and 
passed them out the window. She 
lit a cigarette and puffed nervously, 
staring straight ahead. 

.. It's all hokum, isn't it?" Velma 
said. 

He did not take his eyes from 
the road. "Sure, Baby. You know 
that." 

"She was good, though." She 
managed a snicker. "A good ho
kum artist." 

"Real good." 
"Always told people they were gc

ing to get money. People like to 
hear that." 

"Mmm." 
"Sure was right this time. Wasn't 

she?" 
"Sure was." 
"She was right a lot of times," 

Velma mused. "Back when we was 
doing the act. She told me about 
Momma having the operation. A 
day before I got the telegram. She 
told me we were going to have suc-
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cess. A week later we got more 
money and top billing. Yeah, Vic. 
She was right a lot of times." 

"So she was right. Do you have 
to talk about her?" 

"Seem like I can't stop thinking 
about her. How she looked at me 
-just before . . .  " 

"If she was so smart," Vic 
sneered, "how come she didn't 
know what we were gonna do?" 

"I keep asking myself that. How 
come she didn't. Unless, maybe . . .  
because it was my fortune she was 
telling . . .  and not her own. Maybe 
it's good she wasn't telling her own. 
Huh, Vic i"  

ult's hokum. You know that, 
Baby. For the suckers." 

"Yeah. For the suckers." 
Ahead the rain-slicked road un

wound, ribbon-like, in the glare of 
their lights. Nothing was visible but 
the shadow of trees, the shape of an 
occasional house, a billboard or a 
road marker now and then. No 
cars behind them, none coming to
ward them. Yet · gently, impercept
ibly, the pressure of his foot on the 
gas pedal lessened. And, in the si
lence, Velma peered at the speed
ometer. 

"Vic." 
"Yeah." 
"Do you hafta go so fast ? "  
Angrily, defiantly, the foot 

pressed . down again and the car 
leaped forward. "Yes, I do. We got
ta be five hundred miles away by 
morning. We played it smart. 
We're gonna keep playing it smart, 
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We ain't gonna let no small time 
gyp artist with a glass immie foul 
us up now. Are we, Baby?" 

"No. But I keep thinking-how 
she was right about . the money." 

The fog billowed and cleared and 
billowed again. The road curved 
and straightened and curved. The 
trees along the highway were thick, 
shapeless masses and there was no 
light but theirs. 

"Vic . . .  " 
"Yeah." 
"Please don't go so fast, . .  ," 
Gradually his foot relaxed again 

and with a queer feeling of relief 
he conceded. -:;,., 

Morning came, gray and forbid
ding. There was no sun. They stop
ped for gas at a run down station on 
the outskirts of a small town. They 
ate soggy, packaged , crackers and 
drank coke. They started again. 

Vic felt drowsy. He kept the 
needle hovering at 40, He braked 
at each intersection, at each curve, 
at each approaching vehicle. Each 
time his foot moved he felt Velma 
stiffen, quiver. "Got to humor her," 
he thought. "Crazy dame to be 
so scared. But I got to humor her." 

Through the long, muggy sun
less day they drove. Traffic, was 
sparse and they spoke very little. 
They stopped only for gas and food. 
And slowly the poison spread. 

Later, when it was dark again, 
Vic pulled the car off the road in 
a deserted spot. They huddled to
gether and slept. Fitfully. 

Velma woke suddenly in a cold 
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sweat. "Vic. Oh, my God. Some
thing hit us. There was glass all 
over and blood. Vic, it was awful." 
She sobbed and chewed her nails 
and clung to him. "Vic-can't we
take the train or walk-or some
thing? I can't help it, Vic, I keep 
thinking about her, how she looked, 
how she . . .  knew. Maybe she did 
know. There was always something 
sorta crazy about her. Maybe it 
wasn't hokum. Maybe there really 
was things in that ball that she 
alone could see. Vic, I can't stand 
it, we gotta do something." 

He smoothed her shoulder. 
"Now, baby. Don't...::fet it get you. 
You had a bad dream. It won't be 
long now. Two days we'll be in 
Mexico. Then you won't have to 
ride any more." 

"I can't stay in this car. I can't. 
I'll go crazy.'' 

"Velma, you got to. I'll go slow. 
I promise I'll go slow." 

uonly twenty-five, Viv. Promise." 
"But, Baby, we'll never . . .  " 
''You gotta promise me, Viv." 
"OK, twenty-five." 
They sat and smoked till dawn. 
The day that followed was night-

marish. The sun shone brightly 
and the wide, clean highway 
stretched, before them mockingly 
as they plodded along growing 
more numb with each passing hour 
as the terror grew. They tried, at 
first, to talk of other things; of the 
fortune within arms reach, the 
dream that would come true, the 
new life that was to be. But they 
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could not. Always, somehow, their 
thoughts and their words were 
drawn, magnetized, back to that 
dreaded subject, and the bright day 
was clouded with visions of the 
shapeless hulk in the dark tent, 
back some thousand miles, that 
held them in its spell of fear. 

Each gas station became an oasis. 
Each traffic light a deep, sucking 
breath of relief. A reason to stop. 
An excuse, even for a moment, not 
to have to ride. 

It was early afternoon. They 
were weary, they were hungry, 
they were terribly afraid. They had 
not spoken for hours. It was then 
that Velma got the idea. 

She took her finger from her 
mouth. It was bloody where she 
had gnawed it. "Vic. I been think
ing." 

"Yeah," he said, wearily, "I 
know." 

"No. I got an idea." 
He nodded. A red convertible 

roared past them. Their speedom
eter jiggled two dots above the 
twenty-five. Vic moved his foot. 

"Vic, listen to me ! Suppose you're 
worried about ·something that's 
gonna happen. Like us. And then it 
does happen. Then you ain't wor� 
ried no more. Cause it's finished. 
Right?" 

"You crazy or something?" 
"No, no, Vic, you gotta listen! 

She said we was gonna have an ac
cident. So we keep thinking about 
it and we're scared. We know it's 
hokum, but all the same, you got-
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ta remember how she was right 
about the money and Momma and 
. . . and everything. So, suppose 
we was to make her be right again. 
Suppose we did have an accident. 
Then we wouldn't have to worry 
no more about it." 

He laughed. "Jeez • • .  you are 
nuts! We wouldn't have to worry 
about nothing else either." 

"No, Vic. I mean a little accident. 
You could make one. You're good 
with cars. You could just . . .  ram 
into a tree or a pole, and just bust 
a fender or something. Fenders 
don't cost much. But we'd have an 
accident. And it would be finished." 

He darted a quiet_ look at h�r. 
She grasped his sleeve. She was 
eager. "Huh, Vic ?" 

"You know, Baby • . .  maybe you 
ain't so dumb at that." 

"Ain't it a good idea, Vic?" 
"Play it smart," he murmured. 

"Play it smart. Then we'd have 
nothing to worry about." 

"Will you do it ?" 
"I gotta think, Velma, We'd get 

a lot 0£ attention that way. Have 
to have the car fixed. People would 
see it. Maybe cops." 

"So what, cops? We ain't sus
pected of nothin'. Wouldn't be in a 
million years. You said so yourself." 

"I know, I know. Shut up a 
minute." His brow furrowed, his 
fingers clutched the wheel. Maybe 
we could get away with it." 

"Yeah, Vic. Then we'd never 
hafta think of , , . her , . .  no more." 

"Next town we come to. Gotta 
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be near a town so's we can have it 
fixed. Ram into a tree. Real slow. 
Shake us up. Bust a fender. Play 
it smart - just in case. That would 
do it, Baby." 

The wheels of the car kept turn
ing and slowly, slowly the miles 
slid beneath them. Vic and Thelma 
felt a new elation now that the 
end of their agonizing torment 
was in sight. There was always a 
way if you played it smart. 

At two o'clock they saw the sign 
that said Newton, 3 miles . . .  Pop
ul�tion 13,000. prive crefu((Y· . . O.K., Baby, Vice said. This is 
it." 

"Here?'' 
"A little ways farther. 'Bout a 

mile out of town. Don't want to 
have to walk too far if there aiii't 
no service station. I'll tell you 
when." 

"O.K., Vic, I ain't scared - now." 
A few scattered houses, set back 

from the road. A store or two. A 
low factory building. A gas station. 
T recs. Telephone poles. 

"Get ready, Baby," Vic said. 
"Hold tight. I'm gonna light a 
cigarette, so's I'll have a reason to 
tell 'em I lost control for a minute, 
O.K. Here we gal" 

He stepped their speed µp a few 
notches. He held an unlighted cig
arette in one hand and a pack of 
matches in the other. He coiled the 
fingers of his left hand around the 
steering wheel and jerked it sharp
ly to the right. Velma closed her 
eyes. She screamed. There was a 
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sickening, tearing, crunching jolt, It 
flung Velma forward from the seat 
she tried to cling to, slamming her 
head against the windshield. There 
was a dizzy moment of blackness 
and then she opened her eyes and 
Vic was bending over her. 

"Velma. You O.K. I"  
She sat up slowly. She nodded. 

Her head ached, and a slow, warm 
stream of blood coursed over her 
right eyelid. But that was all. It 
was over. 

Outside the dust was settling 
and the people were gathering. It 
was funny how quickly a crowd 
could gather even on the outskirts 
of a sleepy little town like this, V el
ma thought. 

A man dressed in overalls open
ed the car door. "You folks O.K.I" 

"Yeah," Vic said, "Yeah, sure, 
We're O.K." He grimaced at his 
crumpled fender where it rested 
against .the massive tree trunk. 
"How the heck did I do a stupid 
thing like that ?"  

"Good you were going slow," a 
woman remarked. She clucked so
licitously at V clmi� who was mop
ping her forehead with her hand
kerchief. Relieved. 

A siren sounded in the distance, 
drawing nearer. Vic stood with the 
group, examining the battered front 
of his car. He had never known 
you could feel so good about a 
smashed fender. He tried to look 
upset. He kept shaking his head 
and muttering, but all he felt was 
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relief. Once again they had played 
it smart. Him and Velma. 

The white City Hospital ambu
lance pulled up, dispersing the 
chattering crowd. An interne jump
ed out, looked around. 

The interne went to Velma. She 
leaned back against the s'eat, grate
fully, and let him examine her. 

"That's a nasty cut, lady. Needs 
a few stitches. May be a slight con
cussion too. Better come down to 
the hospital with us. 

Vic looked at Velma. She shrug
ged a little. "May as well," she said. 
They'll havta tow the car in any
way. They'll clean my head up nice 
at the hospital and put a bandage 
on it." 

The interne led the way to the 
ambulance, flung open . the rear 
doors and helped them in. Velma 
sat on a little white cot and Vic 
sat beside her. The suitcase rested 
on the floor between them. The 
siren sounded and the ambulance 
sped toward town. 

Vic reached for Velma's hand. 
She sighed happily and smiled at 
him. It was over. It was done. It 
had all come true. They were free 
of Madame Futura forever. 

Closeted in the small . space they 
eouldn 't see the turn. They never 
heard the driver's scream. They 
never knew anything at all, as the 
ambulance, rounding a corner too 
quickly, smashed headlong into the 
stalled tank truck, crumpled, turned 
over and burst into flame. 
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AFTER SIXTY SECONDS of television 
1\.commcrcial, the large man 
came to the screen for his epilogue. 
He sighed regretfully. "Of course 
Miss Haskins, the tea cup murder
ess, was apprehended by the vigi
lant police eventually. We thought 

FAIR  PLAY 

"I won't l(ill you with arsenic," she 
said. "It's too easy to det«t.'' 
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you might like to know that if you 
can't stand those happy endings for 
bad people." He closed his eyes for 
a moment of critical distaste. "And 
next week we11 be bringin' you the 
strange story . . .  0 

I adjusted my glasses .and con-

IY 
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su i ted our program guide . 
My wife Edna's voice was rich 

with scorn. "That stupid woman. 
Arsenic is out. It's too easy to de� 
tect. An autopsy gets them every 
time." 

I got up and switched to another 
channel. "What would you use, 
dear ? "  

I regulated the brightness and 
the sound and returned to my easy 
chair. I folded my hands. About a 
minute later, it came to me. Edna 
hadn't answered the question. 

I turned my head to look at her. 
Her fingers were _ busy with her 

knitting, but her eyes were in a 
world that brought a self-satisfied 
smile to her lips. 

I felt a draft of uneasiness. "Are 
you all right?" 

She remembered me and frowned. 
"Who said I'd use poison? I haven't 
mentioned a thing about it." The 
ice cubes in her glass of soda rattled 
as she took a sip. 

My eyes went back to the tele
vision set. A detective was describ
ing the wretched city he lived in. 
It was hot and humid and Tuesday 
and twelve minutes after eight 
when he checked in at headquar
ters. 

I stole a glance at Edna. She was 
still Madame Defarge to me after 
fifteen years of marriage. Her lips 
moved, counting the stitches, but I 
had the feeling she was simply prac
ticing for something bigger. 

I tapped the tips of my fingers 
together and watched the set. A 
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woman's body had been discovered. 
She had been brutally beaten. Her 
husband couldn't be found. Sus
picion ? Murder. 

I leaned forward. 
Edna's voice was sharp. "Can't 

you get something else ?"  
I was defensive. "Now 'be fair, 

Edna. Just because this time the vic
tim is a woman I don't think . .  ," 

Her eyes were cold. "I said I 
wante d another channel. That 
means right now." 

Edna is a big woman and I am 
a small man. I have been aware of 
this for some time. I turned to a 
quiz program. A taxi driver was 
making his twenty-seventh appear-
ance. 

"Henry," Edna asked after a 
while. "Have you paid the pre
mium on your ihsurance this 
month?" 

"Yes, dear. And I paid yours too." 
She sniffed. "I still think it's a 

waste of money to insure me.0 

"No, it isn't dear," I said absently. 
"You never know when something 
might happen." 

She stared at me with narrow 
eyes. 

I got to my feet. "I'm out of 
cigars, dear. I think I'll go down to 
Miller's and get some. I'll be right 
back." 

It was a thoughtful walk for me. 
I played with a suspicion. 

Mr. Miller handed me the five 
nickle cigars. "Did you get rid of 
the rats, Henry ? "  

I lit a cigar. "What rats ? "  
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"The ones your wife talked about 
when she got the poison." 

I rolled the cigar in my mouth 
pensively, 

Mr. Miller chuckled. "Don't you 
worry about her poisoning you, 
Henry. That stuff I sold her is 
harmless to dogs, cats, and hu. 
mans." He kept grinning. "She 
seemed a little disappointed when 
I told her." 

My cigar seemed to taste better. 
He leaned on the counter. "Be

sides, if she wanted to poison you, 
Henry, she could just as well get 
something better from that brother 
of hers. He's a chemist too and he 
can lay his hands on all kinds of 
stuff." 

I could see Gerald's sneaky face 
right now. I had to look at it eight 
hours a day at the laboratory. 

On the walk back home, I 
ground my teeth several times. 

Edna's eyes held a glitter when 
I entered the living room. "If you're 
hungry, you'll find two sandwiches 
in the refrigerator. They're wrapped 
in wax paper." 

I was thoughtful as I walked into 
the kitchen. The sandwiches were 
on the second shelf. 

I unwrapped one and lifted the 
top slice of rye. 

Ah, ha! On the swiss cheese, and 
principally in the holes, I detected 
small grains of a white powder. 

The second sandwich was exactly 
the same. 

By George, she wanted to make 
sure. 
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I was quietly furious and almost 
stamped my foot. 

Emma was rushing me into im
mediate action. 

I hadn't planned to get rid of her 
until the end of the week. 

I re-wrapped the sandwiches and 
hid them behind a canister on one 
of the top cabinet shelves. 

I went to the refrigerator. Yes, I 
thought, lettuce and tomato sand
wiches. Edna liked them because 
they were low in calories. 

I prepared two and cut them di
agonally. 

I smiled to myself and rubbed 
my hands. Now for the seasoning. 
I got the small cardboard carton 
I'd hidden in the toe of my over
shoes in the back hall and used the 
powder liberally on one of the sand
wiches. I thought that was clever 
of me. I might have to eat the other, 
one if Edna got suspicious. 

I had just returned the poison to 
my hiding place when Edna walked 
into the kitchen. 

Her eyes flicked to the sand
wiches. "What are you doing?"  

I laughed lightly. "Just making 
you a couple of sandwiches, dear." 

Her eyes surveyed them suspi� 
ciously. "How come? '' 

"Now, dear," I said. "You act as 
though I'd never made sandwiches 
for you before." 

"Let's just_ say you never volun· 
teered until now." She looked me 
over carefully. "Did you eat your 
sandwiches ?" 

"Yes, dear,,, 
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"Hm," she said slowly. "I must 
say that you ate them extremely 
fast." She made her voice casual. 
"How did they taste ?"  

"Delicious, dear." I smiled and 
raised an inquiring eyebrow. "Well 
. . . perhaps just a trifle metallic?" 

"Don't be ridiculous," she 
snapped. "I told you that only a 
fool would use . . .  " She frowned 
and went to the step-on garbage 
can. "Well, I see that you ate the wax paper too." 

She came back to the kitchen 
table and put her hands on her hips. 
She picked up a sandwich and 
lifted a triangle of bread. 

The woman didn't trust me. 
At the same time, however, I 

was pleased. My powder had melted 
and left no trace. 

Edna eyed me thoughtfully. 
"Why don't you have one of these 
too, Henry ? "  

I picked a section o f  the safe 
sandwich, but I didn't get it to my 
mouth. 

He.r hand went over my wrist. 
"I'll rake that one." 

She smiled like a cat as she ele
vated it to her mouth. 

I smiled too. It was just a nervous 
smile, but evidently Edna didn't 
think so. 

She put the sandwich down un
eaten. "I don't believe I'm hungry. 
I'll just have a glass of milk." 

Edna got the bottle out of the 
refrigerator and poured herself a 
glass. She paused and her eyes 
searched me. 
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She went to the cupboard and got 
a bowl. "On second thought, I be
lieve I'll make eggnog." Her smile 
was firm. "For both of us. You 
watch what I put into it because 
you're going to drink half of it. I 
wouldn't want either on� of us to 
get indigestion." 

When the nog was done, I took 
a very small sip and waited. 

Edna did the same and indicated 
that it was now my turn. 

It took us ten minutes to finish 
our glasses. 

We both felt quite confident as 
we went back into the living room 
to watch television. 

The Inspector, a man with an 
eye patch, was explaining an inter
esting point. "Ah," he said, "The 
reason Mr. Lawrence did not suc
cumb, even though he drank the 
same tea as Sir Anthony, is that he 
had, through the course of months, 
built up an immunity to the poison. 
Every da7. he took just a little bit, 
until . . .  

Edna beat me to the bathroom. 
I had to go out into the back yard. 
. I didn't sleep that night and I 

know that Edna didn't either. I lay 
in the moonlight, quite hungry, 
and evaluated the sitation. It was 
absolutely clear. We were antago
nists and only one of us could sur
vive. The cleverer one. 

That was what put the issue in 
doubt. 

I considered other methods. A 
blunt instrument? Good heavens, 
no. Edna would probably wrest the 
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weapon from me and bash my 
brains in. 

Hire a killer? But where could 
I find one? Besides, he would prob
ably be too expensive. Edna would 
never give me the money. 

I wasn't worried about disposing 
of the body. That would be simple. 
I would drive out into the country 
late at night and find a secluded 
place to bury her. The police would 
be suspicious about her disappear
ance, of course, but what could they 
prove without a body ? 

The real problem was to get her 
to take the poison. 

The answer came to me · at five 
o'clock in the morning. I sat up in 
bed, pleased with myself. 

Edna rose on one elbow. "Why 
the hell don't you go to sleep?" 

I was elated by the tone of her 
voice. Evidently she hadn't come 
up with anything yet 

I got up at seven and went down
stairs. Edna hadn't made my break
fast in fourteen years and I knew 
that she wouldn't start now. Not 
even to keep an eye on me. 

She was probably lying in bed, 
smiling to herself, and thinking 
that I could adulterate anything I 
had a mind to, but she wouldn't be 
tricked into tasting a thing in the 
house. Perhaps she was even hop
ing that I'd manage to poison my
self with some devilish thing she'd 
spiked. 

I chuckled to myself as I made 
my solution and poured it into the 
tray. 
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At seven-thirty I left the house 
so that I could have a leisurely and 
secure breakfast at a cafeteria be
fore going to the laboratory. 

During the course of the day I 
beamed at Gerald rwice, The first 
time he dropped an Edenmeyer 
flask. The second, he burned the 
small finger of his left hand with 
a mild solution of hydrochloric 
acid. 

At five, I was out of my lab coat 
and going to the elevators. 

When I reached my house, I 
opened the front door with my key 
and listened. 

There was silence. Big beautiful 
silence. 

Out of respect for the dead, I 
walked into the living room on 
tiptoe. 

Edna lay sprawled on the sofa, 
an empty glass on the rug next to 
her. She had taken the pause to 
refresh that I had anticipated, and 
she had paid for it. I notice that she 
had been careful. The large bottle 
of soda on the cocktail table was a 
different brand from those in the 
refrigerator. She must have gone 
out to get it. 

1 bent over her to make certain 
that she was dead. There was still 
a certain formidability about her, 
but it was not that of the living. 

I went into the kitchen and emp
tied all the ice cube trays into the 
sink. It hadn't entered Edna's mind 
that there was enough poison in 
any one of the cubes to kill two or 
three people. 
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I felt a sense of freedom. Of ex
hileration, actually. 

Perhaps that is what gave me the 
physical strength to drag Edna's 
body to the car later that night. 

Really, that woman was grossly 
over-weight. 

It was beautiful and star-lit in the 
country and when I cleaned the 
earth from my shovel, the moon 
still rode high in the early morning 
sky. 

I drove home with the window 
of my car open and drank the brac
ing air. 

I'd have to get rid of all the food 
in the house, of course. Everything 
that was eatable and drinkable. I 
smiled to myself. I couldn't very 
well allow Edna to kill me now 
that she was dead. 

And I'd have to report Edna's 
disappearance to the police. There 
would be no elaborations. I would 
simply state that she had left last 
night, saying that she was going to 
a neighborhood movie, and that she 
hadn't returned. 

I hadn't noticed her absence until 
this morning because I had gone 

to bed early. 
At home, I went to bed and slept 

until the alarm rang. I sang in my 
shower and then went to the bath
room mirror to shave. 

Poor Edna. That ice cube busi
ness had been pure genius. The old 
brain was really clicking that time. 

I thought about poisons fondly 
as I shaved. About the varieties 
and classes, the metallics, the alka
loids. 

Now take curare, for instance. It 
has to be injected directly into the 
blood stream itself to be effective. 
Perhaps I should have tried one of 
the derivatives we have at the labo
ratory. 

I dabbed iodine on a small cut on 
my chin. 

That stuff was so powerful that 
even if you diluted it with . . .  

I stared at my reflection and my 
hand went to the cut. 

"Now, Edna," I said out loud. 
"That was a dirty trick." 

I shook my head at the insidi
ousness of it. 

"That wa�, really . . .  really . 
a dirty . . .  

The next exciting issue of MANHUNT will be 
on your newsstand March 26, Ask your news
dealer to have your copy reserved. 
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THE 

DOUBLE 

.TAKE 

I- TOO K  a look through the plane 
window, past my rcllection, into 

the dusk covering Las Vega.. The 
neon orgasms along the Strip had 
already begun their come-on. I 
took a look at my rdlection and 
saw a dim nobody. I smiled. The 
dim nobody faded me, smiling a 
phantom smile against the growing 
glow. 

The No Smoking warning 
&shed on and the stewardess told 
us in her screen tett. \tOice to fast.en 
the seat belts. The nobody smiled. 
It was fitting, my undertaking this 
business on Halloween. The -big 
plane softed down like a broom
straw. 

The look of recognition began 

BY 

EDWARD WIUIN 

In glittering La, Vegas a glamorou, 
movie star gaml,les for !,is career wit!, 
murder. 
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lighting up faces as soon as I left 
the men's room at the airport. The 
mustache I had winged in with 
nested now in my suitcase, waiting 
beside a vial of spirit gum for the 
flight out. Also in the suitcase was 
my hat; the brim had shadow
masked the upper part of my face. 

To some, the face was familiar 
but because of the dark glasses or a 
shaky memory they couldn't exactly 
place it. To others, the face was a 
cinch to make. Whatever the de
grees Kelvin, I never got used to 
the light of recognition in the eyes 
of people I'd never met. 

Always inside me the tµg of war; 
to respond-to hold back. Usually 
I responded with the quizzical Rick 
Bishop grin. It cost nothing-only 
an extra effon when I wasn't in a 
grinning mood-and it paid off. 
Right now another weighting in 
favor of the grin was the rascally 
role in the latest Rick Bishop flick
er. It would be safer. I've known 
guys who"ve played heavies to walk 
down the street and have little old 
ladies whack away at them with 
umbrellas. The quizzical Rick 
Bishop grin would melt outrage 
to a smiling headshake and a wag
ging finger. 

So I worked the quizzical Rick 
Bishop grin as I strode through the 
throng. But I was careful to seem 
a bit preoccupied so they wouldn't 
realize now that it wasn't quite the 
real thing. 

I caught them nudging one an
other and whispering-''click-hiss," 
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Rick Bishop-and my walk forged 
a chain of audible and visible O's. 
As I headed for the cab stand I 
ran into a brace of schoolgirls. I 
braced myself. 

Sure enough, I was squealed in. 
The bolder one, naturally the one 
that seemed the more demure, de. 
manded my autograph. I smiled the 
Rick Bishop smile and scribbled 
the Rick Bishop scribble. 

This performance had become so 
automatic that I could easily keep 
up with what was going on around 
me. I knew I was getting the three 
kinds of reactions from the men 
passing by-the liking smiles from 
those who identified with Rick 
Bishop, the hating smiles from 
those who envied Rick Bishop, and 
the yawning smiles from those who 
were very very indifferent to Rick 
Bishop. 

I finally made it with a whole 
skin to the cab stand. 

The cabhy did a phony double
take. He was playing it compli
cated, letting me feel that the 
thought of the fat tip was all that 
kept him from acting bored. The 
old reverse con. 

"Where to, Mr. Bishop?" 
His t�ne said he was a guy who 

knew what it was all about. No
body could take him. 

"The Mockingbird, friend." 
I overdid the Rick Bishop grin 

and made my voice ring false. 
I meant it to bother him and it 

worked. He was frowning and si· 
lent on the ride, sneaking a glance 
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at me from time to time in the 
mirror. 

The ride in. Past the motels, past 
the raceless racetrack, past the big 
spots-the Last Frontier, the Fla
mingo, the Sahara, the Sands-on 
the Strip, past the used car lots
"Drive a bargain !", past the lines 
of palms that showed th"e way Na
ture could be when Man took a 
hand. Then into the heart of down
town Las Vegas. Past a theater 
playing the latest Rick Bishop film; 
overshadowing the box office a 
huge statue of our hero flashing a 
sword. Down Fremont to Sixth 
and the cab was pulling up at the 
Mockingbird. 

Across from the Mockingbird 
another hotel-casino-or to put first 
things first, casino-hotel-was beck
oning, piling up rings of light like 
a stack of live-buck markers. 

Speaking of money, I deliberately 
blunted Rick Bishop's reputation 
as a good tipper. I left my friend 
the cabby staring at his palm. 

A safari got me to the desk safely, 
Managerial coattails Buttered over 
for the occasion. I had no reserva
tion, but that was all right. There 
was always room at the inn for 
Rick Bishop. 

The manager clasped his hands 
and held them in frozen applause 
as if heaping his biceps or, more 
likely, trapping a fly. He had a 
lot of smile, 

"You're not here with an act ?" 
He rested his head on one shoulder, 
It was a cute trick, It would've been 
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cuter if his eyes lit up Tilt/ "I pride 
myself on keeping up with all the 
bookings in town and I don't re
call your having one." 

ul'm not here with an act," I said. 
"In fact, if anyone asks, I'm not 
here, period." 

"Yes, Mr. Bishop." He Was bust
ing with tact. "Certainly� Mr. 
Bishop." And discretion. "I quite 
understand, M� Bishop.'' 

He could hardly hold himself in 
his terribly Brooks Bros. suit until 
I was in the elevator. I could pic
ture him fluttering to phone his 
favorite Hollywood columnist. 

Which? I said "which" to my
self again, this time thinking of 
Halloween, and smiled. It really 
didn't matter which. I knew along 
what lines the talk would be hum
ming. 

Are you sure, darling? I under
stood that as soon as Heaven and 
Earth was in the can Rick took off 
with his manager on a hunting trip 
to some Godforsaken wilderness. I'm sure, darling. I know Rick Bishop when I see him. 

Hold on a moment, darling . . . Darling? Yes, darling, I'm still here, 
My source at the studio tells me 

Diana - Diana Foss, you know, Rick's wife?-is at this very " moment on the lot busy doing retakes for "The Temple Keeper." My, my. And they're billed Ill quite the lovebirds. Darling, this could be a 
scoop. Scoop; screen columnists 
were the only newspaper people 
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who talked like the screen version 
of newspaper people. Do keep your eyes open, darling. For the "Other Woman." I will, darling. If this pans out, darling, the Mockingbird will be "the favorite desert haunt of film folk" in my column. Bless you, darling. 

I was glad when the elevator's 
stopping broke the connection. 
That was enough of that. The bell
hop flung open the door of my 
room with a broad gesture to get a 
laugh. He mugged a bit as he felt 
for the switch. Everyone was audi� 
tioning. 

Abraeandelabra ! And there was 
light. The false fronts of the old 
western towns-one story masquer
ading as two-carried over into the 
new. Shelves of dummy books, wal
paper pretending to be adobe, arti
ficial fruit, fireplace in which on 
cool evenings an dectrical glow 
would redden plastic logs. 

The comedian bowed out. I don't 
know how much richer he was; 
I forked out the first crumpled bill 
I found. 

I flopped into a chair. Unpacking 
could wait. Everything could wait. 
I was going to take it by stages. I 
phoned for a gin fizz. I loosened up 
outside - tie, jacket, shoes - while 
waiting to loosen up inside. I 
turned the television on. A drama-' 
tized doctor was putting on white 
coat and rubber gloves to deliver a 
commercial. Medicine Avenue. I 
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turned the television off. The gin 
fizz came. I leaned way back in 
my chair and watched the glass 
sweat. 

I woke up sweating. Not to cite 
chapter and verse, I had taken in 
the dinner show, then played a bit, 
bucking the roulette wheel. Cen
trifugal force spun my luck away 
and I dropped a couple of G's and 
the house got the Rick Bishop auto
graph on a check. I passed up the 
midnight show for the sack. 

I was packing away a late break
fast in the grill. I had a corner table 
to myself. I concentrated on eating, 
ignoring the eyeing and whisper
ing of those who had spotted Rick 
Bishop. I heard a telltale stir and I 
cursed silently, sensing what was 
coming. I looked up. 

Two men were weaving through 
the tables, heading my way. They 
were weaving more than the table
spotting called for, weaving with 
weighty feet and weightier apolo
gies. I swore under my breath. All 
I needed was to tangle with drunks. 

I hadn't finished eating but I 
wanted to sign the tab and get out. 
But my waiter was out sneaking 
a smoke or phoning his broker or 
goosing the cook. I gauged the 
distance to the men's room ancl 
knew I couldn't make it gracefully. 
I sat there pretending to eat. 

The table darkened and I glanced 
up. One was big and paunchy and 
they had run short of necks when 
he came along. He had a blotchy 
face drooping with heavy features. 
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The other was tall and wrinkled 
and they had been giving away 
necks when he came along. He had 
a pasty face holding a long bony 
nose in place. 

The heavy one grabbed the edge 
of the table with both hands to 
prop himself and shoved his face 
close to mine. I wrinkled my nose 
only a little and kept on eating. He 
stared at me then turned his head 
and spoke over his shoulder. 

"Wearing dark glasses. Indoors. 
A real Hollywood phony." 

His friend put a spidery hand on 
a fleshy arm. 

"Now, Frank." His voice wasn't 
quite as thick as Frank's. 

Frank shook off the hand. 
"Now, Frank, nothing." He 

stared at me some more. "Look at 
him, Steve. What's so special about 
him ? He eats like anyone else and 
I'll bet he-" 

Steve cut in quickly. 
"I liked you in your last film, 

Rick old man. The way you gave it 
to that big guy." He nearly lost 
his balance giving the air the old 
one-two, showing me the way the 
big guy got it. ''Ycssir, Rick, you 
got nerves of steel. You don't talk 
much, Rick, but you know what it's 
all about and you get things done. 
When you kinda smile and get that 
cold look in your eye, man, they 
bctcr watch out." 

A 91 proof snort. "Ah, you knot 
head, he don't do none of them 
things. A stand-in, no, a stunt man, 
that's it, a stunt man, does them 
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things." He pushed his face closer. 
"Ain't that right / "  

I bit, chewed, and swallowed. 
He pushed himself erect, like the 

first man. 
"Put down that ham sandwich 

and answer me." 
He held his fut up like someone 

about to knock on a door. A guy 
that got his muscles elbow-bend
ing. He'd be easy to take. It was 
tempting. 

But a wild swing of his just 
might get by my guard. I couldn't 
afford a blow to the eye. I sat tight. 

"Yellow," he said. He spat. 
I heard a buzzing. I didn't know 

if it came from the tables around 
me or from inside my head. I felt 
my face get stiff as a wooden mask. 

Slowly I took off the dark glasses. 
Very slowly. Then I kinda smiled 
and got that cold look in my eye. 

With glimmerings of alarm 
Frank sought support in the eyes 
around him. What he got was Steve 
grabbing his arm and whispering 
fiercely, "I told you to stop shoot
ing off your mouth." Steve's eyes 
apologized to me and he jerked his 
chin at Frank. "He's always doing 
that, Mr. Bishop. Doesn't mean 
anything. Nice guy when he's 
sober." 

Frank was rapidly becoming a 
nice guy. He saved face by letting 
Steve lead him away. He muttered, 
"He's lucky he's wearing glasses, 
all I say." 

By the time I polished off the 
sandwich my old acquaintance the 
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waiter had come from his smoking or phoning or goosing. I signaled. 
As he drew near, my eyes swept 
past an adjoining table, stopped, 
returned to it. A ferret.faced man 
was watching with a smile that said 
he had been watching for some 
time. 

I put my dark glasses on again, 
a bit too quickly. The waiter was 
waiting. I cleared my throat and 
ordered, a bit too loudly, Turkish 
coffee. 

The man's smile deepened. He 
came over, hard on the waiter's un· 
hurrying heels, with his drink in 
his hand. His voice was a dry rasp· 
ing like the palms in a push of 
wind. 

"You handled that drunk neatly, 
Rick. I remember when you 
would've flattened him." 

I glanced up, smiling at him and 
frowning at my memory. 

"Let's see, you're-?" 
"Zack Noble.'' 
"Zack Noble. Of course." 
I took his hand. Like using an 

eel for a pump handle. 
"I'm on the Examiner now." 
I smiled and shook my head. 
"Sorry, I'm not giving out any 

interviews." 
For all the reacting he did he 

might have been listening to a 
cereal. He put his hand on the back 
of a chair. 

"Mind if 1-1" 
I frowned. 
"No interview, Rick, Just talk." 
I wiped off the frown and ges-
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tured that the chair was his. He 
sat down. 

"Thanks, Rick.'' His breath 
whistled like walking corduroy. He 
took a sip, shooting a glance at me. 
"Hear from Janice Fogg lately I" 

"Janice Fogg ? No, n9t for ages." 
I smiled confidently. "That's all be
hind me. I'm a married man." 

He smiled at his drink. He took 
another slow sip. 

The waiter came, bearing the 
Turkish coffee with its topping of 
froth. The man finished his drink 
in a gulp. I nodded at the empty 
glass revolving in his hand and 
catching the light. 

"What'll you have I"  
"Why, thanks. Gin.'' 
"One gin," I told the waiter, 
The waiter went. I lifted the cup 

and took a deep whiff of the hot 
thick sweet smell. I smiled across 
the table at the man. 

I could picture him in a boxlike 
hall bedroom pressing his pants 
under the mattress while dreaming 
his dreams. I could picture him 
waking up to the cheshire grin of 
dentures and grabbing a hair of 
the dog. I could picture him dress
ing, pulling his collar down a bit 
on the skin side of the fold . when 
tieing his tie, to hide the fraying 
edge. 

He kept darting glances at me, 
avoiding meeting my eyes. His fin. 
gers drummed the table until I 
looked at them. His breath 
whistled and became words. 
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"Your latest is another costume 
thing /" 

I nodded, then shook my head 
smiling. 

"No interview, remember?" 
"Only passing time." He took a 

sip of air. "They go to a lot of 
trouble to make the settings au
thentic, don't they ? "  

I nodded, swallowing the syrupy 
stuff with an appreciative smile. 

"Then why does it never turn 
out real ?"  

I shrugged. I downed more cof
fee before I answered. 

"Real enough at the box-0ffice." 
The gin came. The man took 

hold of the glass with nervous 
quickness. He gazed through the 
glass, drank deep, and shivered. 
He smiled and rubbed his hands, 
warming himself with self-satisfac
tion. His skin burned a bit darker. 
His voice burred a bit thicker. 

"But then, who's to say what's 
really real? The faking of history is 
part of the making of history. Take 
Stalin." 

"You take Stalin." 
"All right, then, take Freud. Part 

of the mind screens reality. Like 
wearing colored glasses against the 
blinding sun." 

"You-take Freud and-" 
He cut in with a tight smile. "All 

right, then, take you." 
"Me l" 
"Your dark glasses. Why I" 
"You tell me." 
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"Because your eyes are a differ
ent color than Rick's." 

I nodded at his glass. 
"You must've started real early, 

I am Rick." 
His eyes met mine and fell, but 

he shook his head. 
"Close. Bllt not Rick." · 
I shoved my chair back. 
"I can take just so much." 
"Cut the act. I'll tell you how 

you gave yourself away." 
I hitched my chair closer. 
He gazed at the top of my head. 
"The part should be on the other 

side. You should've held Rick's pic
ture up to the mirror for compari-
son." 

I took a sip of coffee. 
He pointed to the cup. 
"I was with Rick first time he 

tried Turkish coffee. He spat it 
out. He said the rosewater in it 
sickened him." 

I smiled. 
"You can change a part. You can 

acquire a taste." 
"All right. Those are small 

things. But you gave yourself away 
on the big ones, my friend." 

"Oh?" 
"Janice Fogg is the real name of Diana Foss. Diana Foss is only 

Rick's wife." 
My smile took a twist. I sp�ead 

my hands out wide, palms up. 
"You got me, Zack." 
He laughed. His laughing came 

to a choking stop. 
"I'm not Zack Noble. I'm Joe 

Little, as Rick would very wdl 
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know. I was his press agent in the 
early days. I helped him reach the 
big time. He didn't need me any 
more after that." 

He drained his glass and I man
aged to catch the waiter's eye for a 
refill. 

"Thanks," Joe said. He rang his 
fingernail against the glass when it 
came. "And I'm not on the Examiner. I'm on this." He lifted the 
drink halfway and paused. "Who 
am I drinking with ? "  

"You looking for a way to  get 
back on the Examiner?" 

"If you mean am I planning on 
printing this, no," He smiled; "No 
interview, remember ?"  

I took off my glasses. He met 
my eyes briefly and nodded. 

"Black. Rick's eyes are blue." 
"I'm Denis Omrat," I said. 
He gave me a wicked grin. 
"I'll bet. But it makes no never 

mind. You gave up your identity, 
to trade on Rick's." 

I toyed with my spoon. 
"I can't help my face," I said. 
"No. You let it help you." 
"Help me?" I said bitterly. 

"When I can't get a part, not even 
a walk-on, because I look too much 
like him?" 

He scratched his chin, watching 
me out of the tail of his eye. He 
nodded. 

"I can see how it would be hard 
on you. I suppose you have to act?" 

"Even if I didn't have the itch 
I don't know any other trade." 

"Tough," he said. "I know, They 
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don't take a man for what he is. 
They take him for what he seems 
to be." 

He drained his glass and I sig
naled for a refill. 

"I know," he said. "I'm a victim 
of type-ca.sting too.'� 

"Oh I Who do they take you 
for?" 

"Not who, what. A shifty char
acter. Not you," he said to the 
waiter, who stiffened a bit in the 
act of handing him the glass. 
"Weak eyes; water if I fix them. 
Sharp features. That makes me sly. 
So I always lean over backward. 
The Chinese say never bend down 
to tie your shoes in someone's 
melon patch or reach up to 
straighten your hat in someone's 
peach orchard. No use. Everyone 
expects me to lie, cheat, steal. You 
wear a mask and feel naked." 

I shook my head compassion
ately. 

"Oh, it works out," he said with 
a crooked smile. "My looks inspire 
confidence in my shiftiness, I get 
plenty of shady offers." 

Behind his face was a lost boy. 
I had to mask a smile. 

"But I don't take them all," he 
was saying. "I like to think I'm a 
man of honor." A sigh whistled 
out. "That's the hell of it." He took 
several gulps, glancing at me over 
the glass. "I don't like your face," 
he said suddenly, his voice thicker. 
"Nothing personal, you under� 
stand." 

11I understand." 
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"It's just you look too much like 
him for me to like you." 

I polished my glasses briskly. 
When I put them on, the static on the lenses seemed to draw not only 
my eyelashes but my eyeballs. I 
leaned an elbow on the table and 
covered the lower part of my face 
with my hand. 

11Better?" 
"He's a phony," Joe said looking 

into his glass. "Walk around him 
and he's like the scenery on the 
sound stages." A liquid philosoph
ical pause. "No, that isn't fair. 
There is another side to him. He 
believes in himself-or in what he 
believes is himself. The daring 
roles he's taken have given him a 
picture of himself as daring. 
Brought out the reckless streak in 
hie makeup." Another liquid phil
osophical pause. "Maybe it isn't recklessness but vanity. Or are they 
the same thing?" A liquid moment 
of musing. "Anyway, it leads him 
to believe he can get away with 
murder. He doesn't care who he 
hurts." 

His glass was empty. He ran the 
tip of his tongue over his lower 
lip. 

"If you want another I'll order 
it," I said. "But don't you think 
you've had enough?" 

He breathed hard through white 
nostrils. Then he gave it thought, 
nodding his head and smiling to 
himself. 

"Don't want a loose tongue. 
Don't blame you. But no need to 
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get spooky. I'm pulling for you. 
Impersonating him takes real dar
ing." 

I autographed the tab. 
"You'll forge ahead, all right," 

he said when it was safe. "How'd 
you learn his signature?" 

"It's on one of those plaques on 
the Sunset Boulevard wall of Earl 
Carroll's. I snapped it and practiced 
copying." 

"Neat. Only catch is, he has a 
special signature for checks." 

"I didn't know that." 
"I hope you're planning to clear 

before the checks don't?" 
I made a sheepish face and nod

ded. 
"How much you figure to take 

them for ? "  
"If I can build a real stake a t  the 

gaming tables, so much the better. 
All I really want, though, is enough 
to foot the bill for changing my 
face." 

"That's rich." He choked on a 
laugh. "He had plastic surgery. 
Didn't know that either, did you? 
Might say he copied your face. And 
now you're using the likeness to get 
the dough to change iL That's rich. 
But look out. If he catches you 
he'll do it for you. Unless you get 
him first." 

I started to speak. 
"Wait," he said dreamily. "I'm 

writing a scenario." He was having 
trouble with the longer words. 
"You familiarize yourself with his 
ways. Someone who knew him 
helps yon there." He slapped his 
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chest. "You don't have to learn him 
inside out. Just present the general 
outlines of his personality and 
people will fill in the details them
selves, When you're up in the part 
we bump him off and you're Rick 
Bishop. If you make any slips they'll 
say, 'He's tired or tight. He's not 
himself,' they'll say." 

"You're forgetting Janice Fogg," 
I said. "She'd know." 

He nodded smiling. 
"You'd be good in the part. 

You're a quick study. Janice Fogg, 
Diana Foss-what's in a name? By 
any name he's got it bad for her. 
That is, he thinks he has. He never 
really loved anyone but Rick 
Bishop. And from all I hear of her 
they're two of a kind. No, it 
wouldn't be too hard to engineer a 
bust-up." Again he choked on a 
laugh. "Relax," he said. "If my in
side matched my outside you'd see 
me take hold of such grandiose 
schemes. Instead you see me take 
my leave-lingering only to ask if 
you can spare a sawbuck." 

I caught a glimpse of the lost 
eyes in the sly face. I fished in my 
pocket and handed him a double 
sawbuck. He raised his eyebrows. 

"I'll give you a tip," he said. "I 
like to earn my money." 

"All right,'' I said smiling. 
"What's the tip ?" 

"You make a mistake about the 
voice." The twenty looked stronger 
than his billfold. "Rick's voice is 
higher in person, more of a tenor. 
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It's the mike that gives it boom." 
I grimaced. 
"And I thought I had him taken 

off." 
"Main thing, stick to the Rick 

Bishop grin." Once more he choked 
on a laugh. "Know why he never 
smiles the wide open smile?" 

"Why?" 
"Goes back to the days before 

he had caps on his teeth." 
He was off somewhere dreaming 

and I was beginning to wonder 
how I would shake him. But he 
had taken in more liquid and so 
he was first to go, giving me a 
quick searching glance and a jerk 
of his head in farewell. 

The house was kind. When it 
cleaned you out it gave you cab 
fare home. I had my fare home, and 
then some, beginning with hang
ing the paper on my old friend the 
twittering manager of the Mock
ingbird. "I came away without any 
great amount of ready cash. I won
der if you'd-?" "Certainly, Mr. 
Bishop." Then I rode way out and 
covered the places on the Strip, 
moving back in, all the while 
searching for one face in the face
less crowd. I allotted an hour to 
each spot. At the end of the hour I 
cashed my winnings or autographed 
my losses and took in the next spot. 

Now I was looking at the facade 
across the way from the Mocking
bird. No matter how often the neon 
stack of chips struggled upward it 
never piled the winnings any 
higher. It always flickered out. It 
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always tried again. I went in. 
It was a classy joint. It had two 

big rooms, in one you did your 
drinking and in the other you made 
like Julius Caesar crossing the Ru
bicon. 

The crap dealer rolled his snake 
eyes at me in welcome without a 
break in the rattling on of his voice. 

"Fever in the south without a 
doctor . . . .  The little lady shoots. 
• . .  Coming out now . . . .  The dice 
are romancing, folks, they're run-
ning in pairs . . . .  Seven, two; 
you're all through . . . .  " 

I searched the faces. Fever was 
right. Fear and hope burned in all 
the eyes. Someone onc.e told me 
that lots of times the fear and the 
hope in their eyes aren't what you 
think-or even what they think. 
He said that, lots of times, the fear 
is fear of winning and the hope 
is hope of losing. I laughed at him 
then. I'm not laughing now. 

The little lady's escort was trying 
to steer her away from the table. 
Unladylike language streamed from 
filmdom's sweetest face. The escort 
shrugged sharp tailoring and took 
some of the green stuffing out of 
his wallet. The little lady gave 
him a ladylike kiss and with 
caliper-like fingers reached for the 
bills. 

Long red tapped long green as 
she waited for the dice to come 
around to her again. She gazed 
about with a fixed sweet smile. Her 
eyes lit up meeting mine. 

"Rick honey I" 
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Long red beckoned. I started to 
nod smiling. I stopped. 

The crowd had thinned out and 
I could see across the room a 
woman at the lineup of one-armed 
bandits. 

I forgot the little lady until I 
heard behind my back as I moved 
away from the table a dry "Well !" 

I waded through carpeting. 
Lighting a cigarette gave me an 
excuse to stop. Curiosity gave me 
an excuse to linger. I stood watch
ing the woman. 

She was the only person giving 
the machines a play. She was using 
up a trayful of nickels, mechanic
ally feeding, levering, waiting. Her 
straps kept slipping and baring her 
plump white shoulders, but her 
hands had become more part of the 
machine, functioning in answer to 
its needs, then part of her. 

Off to one side a big man was 
supporting the wall. He had the 
look of bouncer, his face a road 
going back to hijacking days. 

I took in the woman. Strands of 
very blonde hair kept falling down 
in front and she kept tossing her 
head back. This shifted her harle
quin glasses slightly and she reset 
them by contorting her brows and 
nose. Her face looked tear-logged 
and under her eyes were bruises of 
sleepless nights. She had a generous 
mouth, full lips that needed no 
running over with the lipstick but 
got it all the same. The glow of 
gambling heightened her own color 
and caked her makeup. 
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The big man came away from 
the wall. It remained standing. He 
stopped at my right shoulder. He 
jerked a thumb confident as though 
flipping a coin with two heads. He 
spoke out of the side of his mouth 
without looking at me. 

"I wouldn't want you to get the 
wrong idea about her. She's no 
pick-up. She comes in here every 
night, plays that one machine a 
couple hours, goes home. She's a 
nice quiet dame and this here's a 
nice quiet joint." 

His voice was warm but his eyes 
had the glint of broken glass on a 
_stone wall. 

"Know her name?" I asked. 
It suddenly became worth his 

while to really look at me. He rec
ognized the face and his own face 
changed. It became warmer, but 
the voice grew colder trying to keep 
from showing surprise at my tak
ing an interest in her when I could 
just about take my pick. 

"Her name's Jones. Mrs. Ada 
Jones." 

With an earthquake shrug he 
went back to supporting the wall. 

I took up a station next to the 
woman. She took no notice. I 
whipped off my dark glasses and 
shoved them behind my show 
handkerchief. I began to feed my 
machine. I didn't really get caught 
up in it but when the woman hit 
the jackpot it brought me up with 
a shock. 

"Hey l"  I said. 
She looked up with a smile and 
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bent her head to her winnings. 
Almost at once she looked up 
again, gasping, her eyes showing a 
lot of white. One hand shot up 
to brush back her hair and the 
other took off her glasses and drop
ped them in her handbag. Both 
hands were trembling. Then her 
eyes narrowed a bit and the panic 
went out of her. But she pressed 
her hands against her breast and 
she remained pale under the make
up-her mouth a bright smear and 
the circles of rouge on her cheeks 
like a clown's and the bruises un
der her eyes darker. 

"Hey l"  I said smiling. "I didn't 
mean to scare you." 

"It's frightening," she said with 
a catchy little laugh. She stared 
at me. "You know you look al
most exactly like Rick Bishop ? "  

"Almost?" I laughed. " I  a m  Rick 
Bishop," I said kindly. 

Her face hardened. 
HWhat are you trying to pull? 

You're not Rick Bishop." 
"Maybe you'd better put your 

glasses back on," I said and grinned 
the Rick Bishop grin. 

"My, that's so like Rick," she 
said softening. She hardened again. 
"But you're not him." 

"I hate to disillusion you, lady/' 
I said running my hand down my 
body in a dusting motion, "but 
this is it." 

She shook her head with a know
ing smile, her eyes on mine. 

"All right," I said grinning, "if 
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it makes you happier to think I'm 
not-" 

I shrugged and turned away. My 
machine digested a nickel. I 
pounded a fist against the metal 
and turned back to her impatient-
ly. She was eyeing me. She still 
hadn't scooped up all her winnings. 

"What makes you so sure I'm 
not ?"  

A secret dreaming smile curved 
her lips. 

"I know him." 
I made my face solemn but my 

mouth twisted in a smile. She 
flushed. 

"I knou, him." 
"Sure you do," I said soothingly. 

With a straight face! said, "Now 
let's see, when's the last time we 
were out together ?" 

Her flush deepened. She looked 
around and then leaned toward me. 
Her voice was very low but very 
intense. 

"I know him better than onyone 
else does." 

"Only Mrs. Rick Bishop can say 
that." I grinned. "And you don't 
look like Diana to me." 

Her face went blank. Her voice 
went toneless. 

"Listen," she said, "I know 
you're not Rick and you know 
you're not Rick, so let's drop it." 

I hesitated, then suddenly held 
out my hand. 

"All right," I said grinning. 
"You know who I'm not, who 
aren't you?"  
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She laughed all at once and took 
my hand. 

"Oh, you're crazy and a liar, 
but I like you. You're so like 
him. If it weren't for the eyes-" 
She remembered her hand, warm 
and soft in mine, imparted light 
pressure, and withdrew it. 'Tm 
Ada Jones." 

" 'Lo, Ada. I'm Denis Omrat." 
"Hi, Denis." She couldn't take 

her eyes from my face. She shook 
her head sharply as if to clear it 
and said, "Now what is this Rick 
Bishop thing with you ?" 

I shot a look at the big man 
shouldering the wall. I pulled an 
ear lobe. 

"Not here." 
I sensed a tug of war inside her; 

something urging her forward
something holding her back. One 
something won. 

"My place ? "  
She was breathless with fear or 

hope. 
"Fine," I said. 
She changed her winnings to 

paper and we left. 
Through a neon veil the moon 

showed the same old face. Mean
while, back on earth, the five-star 
general at the door was waiting 
to finger us for the hack stand. 

"Taxi, sir ? "  
I looked a t  Ada questioningly. 
"Let's take a bit of a walk down 

this way first," she said. 
I shook my head at the doorman. 

Dry run, general. I turned back to 
Ada. 
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"What's down this way ?" 
"Secret." 
I knew even before it took shape. 

We stood in front of the theater 
playing the latest Rick Bishop film 
and stared up at the tremendous 
figure of our hero flashing sword 
and eyes and a hint of teeth. At 
last Ada took my arm. 

"Let's go, Denis." 
I touched the statue. Papier

m�chC. 
"Sorry you can't come, Rick," 

I said with a mocking how. I 
straightened quickly. "What's that 
you say ?"  I pretended to listen to 
the statue. "He says no one in
vited him." 

Ada said laughing, "Any time, 
Rick." Her face grew grave. 
"Please do." 

I prodded the figure and it nod
ded, taking her up on it. Ada 
squeezed my arm. 

I flagged a cab. Ada directed 
the driver. I looked out at the gray
ing sky and the drabbing lights. 

"Denis." 
She had to repeat the name sev

eral times--the last time so loudly 
that the driver lifted his eyes to 
the mirror-before I turned to her. 
I grinned inquiringly. 

Her face shadowed, she drew 
away from me a bit and said 
quietly, "I want you to under
stand I'm very much Mrs. Jones.'• 

I grinned ruefully and said, "I 
understand.19 

She squeezed my arm. 
The cab pulled up. I tipped the 
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driver handsomely. He took off 
whistling. 

The frame duplex was about to 
stop keeping up appearances, about 
to let them fall of their own 
weight. Ada unlocked her door and 
ushered me into the . presence of 
ghosts. My feet whispered over 
ghost of a figure in the carpeting. 
The walls breathed out ghosts of 
smells through the ghost of a 
pattern in the wallpaper. 

Ada looked at me closely and 
smiled. She gave my· arm a friend
ly squeeze. 

"You don't have to feel uneasy." 
'

11'm not uneasy," I said sharply. 
She hesitated a moment, casting 

a curiously shy look at me, then 
led the way from the hall to the 
living room and flicked on the 
lights. 

The room shouted Rick Bishop. 
On the walls, in silver frames, stills 
of the famous roles. On the book
shelves, ranks of scrapbooks. 

I took that in and turned to 
Ada. I surprised something not 
for me to see-her heart shining 
in her eyes. I hid a grin as she 
veiled her eyes and faced me. 

Running my gaze around I said, 
"What does Mr. Jones think of 
all this ? "  

She merely smiled. 
"Where is Mr. Jones ?"  
H.er smile deepened, but her 

eyes weren't taking part in it. 
"Mystery," she said. "My! Let 

me get rid of some of the mess." 
And she picked up droppings of 
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clothing from chairs, couch, floor. 
I took in the room more fully. 
Lampshades and slipcovers and 
curtains rose, the atmosphere was 
theatrical. She moved toward the 
hall and armful of stuff. 

She stopped and said around it, 
"You take a drop now and than?" 

"Now." 
She jerked her chin toward a 

small portable bar and said, "Then 
make yourself useful while I put 
these away." 

"First where can I-wash up?" 
"Head of the stairs." 
With a piece of pink toilet paper 

I opened the medicine cabinet. On 
the bottom shelf, a bottle of sleep
ing tablets. Half-full. Or half. 
empty. I pocketed it. 

Ada was out of sight when I 
came down. 

"Hey l" 
"In the kitchen. Getting ice." 
"Oh." I moved to the bar. I 

took hold of a coll ins glass; my 
left hand hung over an old fash
ioned glass. "I'm a Bishop's Cooler. 
What are you?" 

"I'm an Old Fashioned girl." 
I smiled to myself and began 

mixing. Ada clinked in. I added 
the ice and stirred. We here looked 
at each other. I took a sip and 
frowned. 

"Hey, that's ·good stuff," ·she 
said. "Or did they take me in with 
a fake label?" 

"What?" I said. "No. The stuff's 
fine. I was only thinking." 

"What?" 
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She patted the couch and I sat 
beside her. 

"I have to leave town tomorrow." 
I looked at the Venetian shadow 
ribbing the wall. The wall seemed 
transparent as laid paper you held 
to the light. "Today.)t's tomorrow 
now." 

Her breathing quickened. She 
leaned forward. 

"Have you heard something? 
Are you leaving because Rick's 
coming?" 

"No, Far as I know he's off hunt
ing." 

She sank back, cater--cornering 
herself in the act. She took a sip 
and made a wry face. She. studied 
my face. 

"All right. Now tell me why 
you make like Rick." 

I produced a grin. 
"A little harmless deception," I 

said shrugging. "Helps me make 
time with a pretty girl." 

I . directed my eyes along her 
form. 

She laughed as if she found that 
both _pleasing a�� annoying and 
said, No, really. 

"Really," I said, but I took a 
deep breath and told her what I 
had told Joe Little. 

Before I finished I had freshened 
her drink and she had swallowed 
it. She eyed me with maudlin 
tenderness. 

"You poor boy. Know how you 
feel. Greasepaint in my veins too." 

"I knew it" 
"Could you really tell?" She 
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smiled and reached over to squeeze my arm. "I gave it up when I married-Mr. Jones." She held out her glass quickly. "Stop goldbricking. Make me another. Not so strong this time, though. I'm real. ly feeling that last one." "Sure," I said grinning. I made it stronger. "Now you tell me," I said hand. ing her the drink. "You really know Rick better than anyone else does ?" She pointed with her glass to the shelves. "Here he is, from the beginning." I took out a scrapbook and ,weighed down my lap with it. The cloying smell of yellowing newsprint. A scene from a high school play. My eye, fixed on a boy with a slightly bent nose. He was cheating the camera to show more of his face. I took note of the caption. It identi£ed the boy as Richard B. Jones. "Ahal"  I said. "So you're more than just a fan. He's related to you by marriage." 
She nodded slightly with a faint smile. "Brother-in-law ?"  She shook her head. "Uncle/ Nephew?"  She merely smiled. I turned pages. The poses took on a more professional air. A girl began to appear in most of them. The captions called her Adeline Windsor. I looked from the pie-
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tures to Ada and back to the pictures. Ada leaned nearer, placing a hand on my shoulder to steady herself, and bleared at the pictures. ''That's right. That's me. We were in the same two-bit stock company." She took a big swallow. "I had a few years on _him. I was able to show him a lot of the ropes." There were more _ hurry scenes from· plays, then a glossy print. A yollng couple standing in a wedding pose. The boy, nose still askew, had an unsure-cocksure thrust of his whole person. The girl, not beautiful, had a certain pertness and a shining, dancing look. There was no caption. I faced Ada. "What play is that from" She studied me with a strange expression for a long moment. ''Know something funny ? I've Rick again. But when I first saw been living for the time I'd see you-and thought you were Rick -it scared me. And when I saw you weren't - it almost relieved me." "Why's that ?"  "I've chaged since that photo. Gone downhill." "To me you look finet "Thanks, darling. Maybe then that was true." She put her glass down and smoothed an imaginary wrinkle in her skirt. "But now, even if I should shed a few pounds-" 
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"Still true." 
"Take a look," she said. 
I took a look and grinned ap

provingly. 
"No, really take a look," she 

said with frightened intensity. 
I took a look. 
Everyone's eyes saying the same 

thing. I am someone else under 
this face. Don't let appearances fool 
you. Another person is looking out 
through these holes in the mask, Younger, stronger, prettier, wittier. 

I set the open book down and 
took hold of Ada. She trembled in 
my arms but responded. I held her 
tighter. She pushed herself away. 

"Don't make a mistake," she 
said. "I'm not kissing you; I'm 
kissing Rick." 

"Story of my life," I said with 
a crooked smile. 

"I shouldn't've done that," she 
said in a small voice, "What'll you 
take me for ? "  

I grinned and pointed to the 
wedding pose. 

"For better or worse." 
She stiffened. 
uDon't joke about that. That's 

no play. That's for real." 
I widened my grin. 
"Don't you believe me?" 
"Sure," I said. "I take everything 

everybody says at face value." 
She wasn't listening to me. 
"Some day he'll tire of the glit-

ter girls and come back to me." 
Tears slid down her cheeks. 
"Sure he will,'' I said soothingly. 
She focused her eyes on me. 
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"No, you don't believe me." 
"Sure I believe you. I believe 

you believe it." 
She rose and stood shakily. 
"I'll show you! "  
She wobbled out into the hall 

and her heels octaved up the steps, 
I freshened her drink again. This 

time I emptied the bottle of sleep
ing tablets into the glass and mud
dled them together with the lump 
of sugar. 

It was taking a while. I took 
down another scrapbook. This one 
held publicity stills of Rick Bishop 
films. I gazed a long time at the 
still in full color of Rick Bishop 
as Indian chief. I heard heels and 
slammed the book shut. 

She entered slowly, one hand 
behind her back. She seemed sud
denly woozily uneasy, 

"What say we drop the whole 
thing, huh ?" 

11Sure," I said nodding knowing� 
ly. 

That took care of her reluctance. 
Her hand came around with a 
white blur that slapped my palm. 

"Don't you dare look at my birth 
date," she said reaching for her 
drink. 

A piece of paper licensing one 
Ada Marguerite Windsbraut and 
one Richard Bishop Jones 'to have 
and to hold. 

She shuddered as the drink hit 
her. She smiled wanly. 

"Fine . time to ask, but you don't 
mean Rick any harm?" 

"Last thing in my mind." 
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She looked at her glass thought
fully. 

'"The stock company broke up. We married. I waited tables. Rick found work now and then. And then one day no Rick Jones. He cleaned out our joint bank account 
and disappeared. And then one day 
Rick Bishop. He was better looking 
and his publicity gave him a whol
ly different background. But I knew." 

''I'd think you'd hate him." I 
gestured at the sign of Bishopolatry. "Instead-" She stared at me in surprise. "Hate him ?"  After a moment 
she said with a bittersweet smile, 
"He probably thinks so. Because 
I've been blackmailing him." She 
took a good swallow. She nodded. 
"A bigamy rap hangs over him. He married Foss without bothering to divorce me." She took another good 
swallow. "That's when I got in 
touc_h with him." She smiled 
twistedly. "Lately I've been de
manding more and more. More than he can pay.'• 

"That sounds foolish. Why?" 
"To make him come to me." 
A key scraped all over a back

plate and finally found the hole. It turned in the lock. A door screamp 
ed open and shut. "Mr. Evan," she said smiling at 
the dividing wall. There was a 
small wedge of liquid in her glass, 
Her eyes found mine. "There you 
have it. Now I'm terribly tired. 
And if you don't mind-" 
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She reached for the li'cense. Her 
hand appeared to be parting thick 
fog. Almost; only a bit longer to wait. I moused the paper away, keeping it just beyond her grasp. 
She looked so foolishly intent I had 
to laugh. 

Her eyes flew open. They shot to 
mine. The glass slipped from her hand. She took no notice of its 
spilling. She pushed herself erect, her eyes never moving from mine. 
She backed to the shelves, felt volumes, fingered a space. Her eyes 
left mine and hunted wildly. 

She spotted the book of stills 
on the end table. Getting to it be
came the one goal of her life. And 
when she made it, finding the 
right page became the one goal. 
And when she made it, she nodded to keep the pictures in focus. Her voice was wooly. 

"Couldn't have blue-eyed Indian. 
Rick had to darken the iris with colored contact lenses." She turned 
to me. "You-" Her voice faded then came back with new strength 
of rage. "I hate you! Oh, God, how 
I hate you! "  

What took place then wears a 
blank face in my mind. I only 
knew she had .to shut up. Mr. Evan next door would hear. Then I was staring down at her 
body sprawled out on the couch, her last words ringing in my ears. 
The body had the look of Ada still, but this was no longer Ada. 
I looked through the Ii vid lax face, 
through layers of other Adas, but 
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there was no pearl, no underlying 
undying Ada. 

I blinked painfully. Time I took 
the discs from my eyes. I did. My 
face felt like melting wax. 

I looked at her in anger. Why 
had it taken this turn? Why did 
she have to spoil the simple death
by-over-dose ? 

I jumped as the refrigerator came 
on and set a pot on the stove rat
tling to its humming. It took me a .., 
minute to take hold of myself. In 
a big pot I burned the license and
the early scrapbook and the one 
with the stills. I toted the ashes 
upstairs and }Vashed them away in 
the swirls of the toilet bowl. 

On the dresser in the bedroom an 
, open steel box. In it her birth cer
tificate-and a stack of U.S. sav
ings bonds in the names of Ada 
W. Jones and Richard B. Jones. 
The bonds began dating from the 
beginning of her blackmailing. 
Their value amounted roughly to 
her blackmailing take. After 
weighing them for a minute, I 
burned the bonds. Down the drain. 

I went around with a handker
chief taking care to untouch every• 
thing I had handled. 

Everything Denis had handled. 
All that would remain of Denis 
would be a paper trail, the foot
prints of bouncing checks, and 
hearsay. The cabby would remem
ber hearing Ada call me Denis. 
And Joe Little, much as he would 
like to see Rick Bishop take a fall, 
would have to come forward and 
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confirm the existence of Denis; 
that would be part of the hell of 
it for him. And Denis's trail would 
end at the airport. A nondescript 
nobody that nobody noticed would 
be the only connecting link to 
Rick Bishop. And they would find 
Rick Bishop hunting with his man
ager, Pete Brill. Brill, with his eye 
on the buck, would alibi me if I 
knocked off his mother. 

I took a last look around and 
reached for my sunglasses. My 
heart seized itself like a fist. I heard 
whispering. Then a voice said, 
"Now!"  

The door broke open and two 
men spilled in. Following them, 
Diana. 

A flashbulb went off, then an
other. Between the blindings I 

thought I saw a third man, hang
ing back. A man's face under a 
shadowing brim. But it melted 
away quickly, leaving only an im
pression of something familiar. 
When I stopped blinking there 
were just two men. And Diana. 

A scene from a comedy in which 
the newborn Rick Bishop had been 
a mere extra ·flashed through my 
mind. Two different gangs ha]'pen 
to pull the same job at the same 
time. The leader of Gang A Sl)arls, 
"This is a stickup! "  The leader of 
Gang B snarls, "Whatcha mean, 
'This is a stickupf '  This is a stick .. 
upl" 

Diana. Sometimes, as when I 
looked up from the swimming 
pool and saw her posing on the 
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edge with her head against the sky, her eyes and the sky the same blue, there was a., sti-,ange illusion that I was looking throughtwo holes. i.ight now her face . was a mask of disdain. "What disgusts me is the cheapness. This dump of a love nest, that passed-out, tramp__;_" 

She was taking it big, letting the disdain slip, responding to her own passion, · building to a shrill climax-, one part of her enjoying her own perfor�ance as if it were a scene that would win her an Oscar, She didn't notice that everyone else was fiilent. Ami then· she saw Ada was, dead. 
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Every day Ventura worked on Norman's nose and 
every day the nose got bigger. The bigger the nose 
got the better tvere Norm's chances for escaping 
from the prison. 

MR. B IG ·NOSE 

Fo• DA vs they hoarded · bread: 
Everytime they came back from 

the prison mess there were more 
crumbs for Ventura to use on the 
head. Slowly it began to take shape, 
and the first thing that resembled 
Norman was the nose. It was long 
and thin, needle--like. Ventura was 
the artist. He had a great sense of 
proportion but Na,man thought he 
carried it too far. 

Norman would get sick hear-
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ing  Ventura ' s  froggy laugh,  
"That's quite a nose," Ventura 

would say, "I think it's what's 
gonna get you outta here." 

Norman lay on his bunk sweat
ing. His heart would hammer. He 
couldn't take it. One of these days 
he'd blow his top and slide a shiv 
into Ventura's sick hide. But the 
thought of escape calmed him down 
a bit. Later he'd even laugh it off. 

Ventura dragged himself around 
like a spent buffalo. And at night 
he'd work awhile on the head while 
Norman kept watch to head off any 
surprise inspections. 

"What's the matter ?" Norman 
hissed one night. Ventura had tum
bled back in his bunk, suppressing 
a moan. With all his needling he 
wanted Norman to escape. Norman 
knew that and the fear that Ven
tura might not finish the head 
stabbed him once, twice through 
the heart. 

"Same thing," Ventu�a muttered, 
pressing his stomach in agony 
against the hard mattress. Norman 
swung lightly in the space between 
them and put his face close to 
Ventura's thick corded neck. The 
odor from Ventura's armpits was 
strong and pungent. The artist 
rolled up on his side and rubbed 
his belly. He screwed up his thick 
features grotesquely, and jabbed a 
finger at the cell grating. 

"Never mind me," he hissed 
back. "Get over there!" 

Norman pretended to thumb 
through an old magazine while he 
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sat in the chair and sees a wed back 
and forth. Across the way was a 
blank wall he'd been looking at 
the past five years. Directly below 
was another tier of cells. There 
were three tiers. He and Ventura 
were on the top tier. All he really 
had to do was listen for the watch, 
the heavy tread, the same sound 
that was part of his unending rou
tine. He could tell Walters' feet if 
the watch was walking down a 
crowded theater aisle. The thought 
of a theater brought the outside be
fore his mind and he began to 
sweat. Behind him Ventura was 
muttering. "What is it now?" he 
half snarled without looking up 
from his magazine. 

"We need more bread," Ventura 
whispered hoarsely. 

"I'll bring you a loaf tomorrow," 
he said gratingly. 

"You little anteater," said Ven
tura, .. I got a good mind to change 
the shape of this nose before it's 
too late." 

Rage exploded within him, blood 
pounded against his temples. He 
swayed before . Ventura like a thin, 
venomous snake. 

"Why don't you?" he thrust his 
face close to Ventura's. 

Ventura grinned and swiftly hid 
the different features in the mattress 
of his bunk and swept the floor 
around him with his broad fingers. 

"Calm down, kid." He sat on the 
edge of his bunk. "What's the 
sense of me tryin' with this in my 
guts ?" 
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Abruptly Norman retreated. "I 
give up," he said. "If I don't get 
out of here soon I'll go out of my 
mind." 

Ventura winked sagely, and 
tapped his veined- temple. 

"You'll get out, kid, but you gotta 
keep your head." He came close 
and put a hairy hand on the other's 
knee. A change had come over his 
dark, rocklike face. Fiercely, he 
whispered. "You stick to your plan, 
Norm, and if you do I'll guarantee 
the rest, If there's no real slip up 
you'll be out next week. And I got 
somebody for you to visit." 

"Who'm I going to visit?" Nor� 
man got up and paced nervously 
back and forth. 

"If you make it to this address, 
I promise you this guy'll take you 
outta the country. This is one time 
you can't afford to laugh, kid, be
cause I'm on the level." He sank 
to his knees and pounded the floor 
with his knotted fut. "Oh, what I 
wouldn't give to be in your shoes, 
kid !" His voice shook. 

He didn't see the contempt in 
the other's eyes. 

"What's this guy's name?" His 
pale skinny hands fiddled with a 
cigarette. He wondered what really 
made him want to spit on this big 
ape of a guy who was half dead 
and still going out of his way to 
help him. 

Ventura squeezed his _ stomach 
hard with both hands. 

"Listen. Inside of a week they'll 
have me in the infirmary. I'm done. 
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I know it. A guy named Legget 
owes me a favor. I mean a big 
favor. I can't use it myself but I 
sure as hell can use it for you. I got 
word to him as soon as we started 
the plan. You see, kid, you gotta 
think ahead.'' 

"Sure," Norman said,. his knees 
trembling. "What's this guy's name 
and how do I know he won't 
change his mind if and when I get 
there I "  

Ventura rose t o  his feet, his face 
dark as midnight. He grabbed the 
kid by the throat. "Are you lis
tenin'? I said the guy's name is 
Legget, Neil Legget, and you better 
not doubt his word or mine, get 
me?" 

If it wasn't for getting out, 
thought Norman, he would kill 
this big baboon. 

Ventura was shaking. He sat 
down and put his head in his 
hands. "I don't know why I bother 
with 'im," he was saying. Norman 
thought of the bust of himself that 
was taking shape out of bread. The 
blood rushed through his veins sud
denly until he felt lightheaded. I'll 

kill anybody who gets in my way 
in here, he thought, and when I'm 
outside there. The idea of being 
free made him choke with emotion. 

Ventura looked up. 
"Im sorry," said Norman. 'Tm 

nerved up just thinkin' about it." 
Ventura rolled over on his bunk. 
"We'll need more bread for to

morrow," he said heavily. 
It was lights out then and Nor-
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man lay down. He adjusted the headset of his radio and tuned in 
on some rock 'n roll. The music carried him into the city and he 
fancied that Ventura had finished 
modeling the head out of bread and 
that he had made good his escape 
in the laundry truck. By the time 
Walters and the other screws had discovered that the nose sticking 
up out of the bed cover was made 
of bread he was miles from Detroit and on his way to rendezvous with 
Neil Legget whoever he was. 

On the day Norman was to hide in the laundry truck the driver reported sick. That meant no delivery 
in town for the dry wash that day. Norman went back to his cell that night with water in his veins. He stood by his bunk, sweat on his 
forehead, shaking inwardly. Ven
tura lay on his bunk, his eyes bright with pain. He was smoking one cigarette after another. "Don't worry," he said. "You'll 
be all right tomorrow. Smitty'll be back in the morning. He just didn't feel like drivin' today, I guess." Norman glared at the artist. He had been primed for the escape, and now that the moment was 
passed he felt numbness in his 
spine as if he needed help in walking across the cell or lighting the 
cigarette. Ventura groaned. "You gotta expect these things, kid. Nothin' ever runs smooth when it's important. 
It's like they say about love.'' 
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Norman smiled and put his 
hands together as if throttling a 
human throat. "This is for Smitty," he said 
throatily. "This job," murmured Ventura 
dreamily, "this is the best thing I've 
done in years. Bread'll do it, kid. 
A little flour, a dash of water and 
a couple of wires. It's my last official act." His voice boomed louder. 

"Shut up!" Norman whispered 
savagely. He sat on the edge of his 
bunk, fear, hatred and rage mak
ing his heart beat faster until he 
thought he'd faint. The muscles of 
his left thumb and left big toe 
throbbed painfully. It was like a warning. He drew deep breaths to 
calm himself. He wanted to fly at Ventura with his scrawny arms and shoulders, to scream, to rant and -rave. He w.is 
going to escape if it killed him. 
And when he did he was going to 
find a gun and use it on anybody who got in his way. He was going to use his head instead of his emo
tions. He was going to think be
fore he leaped. He was going 19 be calculating, that's what. 

"Okay," he said, ''I'll give it another try tomorrow. You sure you're 
ready with old needlenose?" · 

Surprised, Ventura gave him a 
long grin. "You'll make it, kid," he said. 
"If I was a bettin' man I'd put all 
my roll on you." 

Norman lay back and folded his 
arms behind his head. In fifteen 
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minutes they'd march out to mess 
and then the long night. He knew 
he wouldn't sleep a wink. He'd lis
ten to the night sounds, Ventura's 
snores and groans, and an occa
sional yelp that cut across the cell 
block like an animal in distress. 
He'd sweat and shiver, be confi
dent, shake with fear� all in their 
turn but he knew that in the morn
ing he'd put the special laundry 
bag in place and in the early after
noon he'd sneak inside thC truck. 
If he got by the first gate he most 
likely would make it. If he did and 
Ventura's art work passed the test 
he'd be in Detroit and out of it be
fore the alarm. And that was all 
he'd need to get to Mort Kane's 
place in Buffalo. 

Before he realized what was hap
pening it was morning. He had 
slept like a baby. His heart leaped 
in his throat at the sounds of morn
ing. The thunderous stir and shuf
fle of many feet, the clanging of 
steel as the switch went down and 
the mile long grating swung up. 
Ventura was hanging over his bunk 
with his mouth slack. Fear swept 
through Norman like ice water. If 
Ventura had died during the night 
he was finished. Stunned he stood 
over the thick bulk of the artist. 
Ventura groaned. Norman gripped 
him by the shoulder. Ventura 
opened a bloodshot eye and swung 
to his feet. Sleepily, he brushed the 
kid's head with his paw. "Use your 
head," he muttered. Then he 
grinned. "You got two heads, kid. 
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Two heads are better than one." 
Smitty was back on the job. The 

others were ribbing him about dog
ging it the day before. Smitty was 
cursing the medical profession but 
it was the usual gripe. Smitty was 
a trusty with a good t:ecord. Nor
man avoided everybody as much 
as possible as he usually did on the 
theory that the less conspicuous he 

was the less apt he was to be no
ticed. In the late morning when the 
men were getting hungry he put 
his specially made sack in the deep
est part of the truck. The sack was 
a double one with padding between 
that bulged out here and there like 
an ordinary filled sack. The only 
difference was that Norman could 
fit into it. Once inside he could 
draw the ropes down, tie a knot, 
and let the draw ropes out again. 
And with a knife ready to slit the 
bag in a hurry, all he had to do was 
lie still and keep his fingers crossed. 

After lunch he had about five 
minutes alone near the truck. 
Smitty took his time to pick his 
teeth and chew the fat. By that time 
Norman was already inside _ the 
sack, his head pounding, the blood 
screaming through his body. He 
thought sure he'd collapse before 
Smitty got in and drove away to 
the gate. Here the guards usually 
kept Smitty a couple of minutes 
for a cursory inspection. Sometime, 
they kicked a couple of bags, Oc
casionally they made a thorough 
inspection and went through the 
entire truck. Seconds and minutes 
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seemed like hours. He crouched in the darkness, the distant sound of laughter was muffied in the bag. He waited. He imagined · the guards were going through the periodical stiff inspection. He was positive they had dumped a couple of bags on the outside. He heard Smitty swear. He thought it was Smitty. He almost collapsed when a heavy obj ect rammed against him. Through the noise and ringing in his ears, the fog over his eyes, he was dimly aware of being jolted. He revived enough to realize they were running over a smooth paved road. He forced himself to think. How long ago was it that they had hit the highway ? But he couldn't think. His lungs seemed about ready to burst. Savagely the knife in h.is fist was slashing through the burlap. He peered out through the tail-end and saw the highway spinning out in the distance. They were on the outskirts of town. In a matter of minutes they'd be in town. Ventura had said, "If you make it to this address, I promise you Legget will get you out of the country.» Abruptly the fields on the roadside merged into hills with clusters of trees. Smitty was slowing down for a signal light. There was no traffic behind them. Norman eased himself out of the back of the truck and darted into the woods. The stolen suit ,vas of gray conservative cut. and filled out his thin figure. The dark plastic rimmed 
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glasses he ha:d stolen from the farm� house fitted the shape of his forehead after bending the frame a bit, and they didn't distort his vision at all. With the small overnight bag he had also taken from the house in the woods he . sat calmly beside the salesman in the dark green sedan. The salesman was on his way to New York bypassing Buffalo. He was a cleancut young guy of about thirty-three or four, Norman's age. And he talked incessantly about business. Norman could see he was harmless but he encouraged him to talk about his job, himself, about the state of the world. He didn't want him snapping on the radio if he could help it. He was a good eight hours ahead of the game unless the gµards pulled a surprise inspection. If this salesman didn't get too inquisitive they'd get along. He was fair-haired, almost blond, but better looking than Norman. He was athletic looking. Norman knew he was a cinch with the women. Enviously, he stared at the man's smooth well-proportioned features. Norman wished he had the man's nose. Once or twice the man glanced at Norman and grinned. Norman gripped the knife in his jacket pocket. By God, if this clown was laughing at him like Ventura he'd shut him up quick. But the fellow had asked him a question. He repeated it. 
11I don't know beans about optics 
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but I guess optometry is a pretty 
good racket these days. Or am I off 
the beam on that I "  "Well, it's like everything else," 
Norman said carefully, "people like 
the best in what they can buy these days whether it's a house or a car. 
And then after that they want the 
looks to go with the product. It's the same, I guess, as what makes a woman shop around for a good. 
looking guy," he added wistfully. 
The salesman looked at him curi
ously for a second. Norman shifted 
uncomfortably. Now what the hell 
was wrong with what he had said I 
He trembled with the urge to order the salesman to stop the car, to put 
his knife to his throat and watch the fear come into the man's face. 

They drove along in silence. Somehow or other the tension mounted until the salesman lit a cigarette and offered Norman one. Norman noticed the watch on the man's wrist for the first time. It 
was a beauty. One of those platinum affairs with a heavy silver 
interlocking wristband. He forced 
himself to look straight ahead at 
the dark ribbon of road winding 
continuously ahead of their high 
beam. 

After awhile the salesman began 
again. This time he not only talked 
about himself but he managed to insinuate a question now and then. Still Norman sensed the man was not prying. He answered matter of 
factly. He even dozed off now and 
then. But he awoke with a start 
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when the man snapped on the radio. They were almost on the 
outskirts of the city. The man began 
to hum and slap his hand against 
the steering wheel. He switched stations when a rock 'n roll tune started up. "That stuff slays me/' he · said, A newscaster came on the air ab· 
ruptly. It was about Norman. He 
frooze. The driver listened. When the newscaster came on with his description Norman fin. 
gered the knife in his pocket. He 
withdrew it slightly. His head was 
pounding. The salesman was shak
ing his head. "Pretty clever all the same," he muttered. It was his voice that shook Norman. It was too casual, too conversational. He had been 
listening to this guy babbling for a long time now and he knew, he just knew that the man was SUS• picious. He stole a glance at the salesman. The man was staring at him. Norman felt the ice creep up to his knees. "Don't stare at me," he said. "Don't stare at me like that!" 

Norman pulled the knife out. 
The driver was saved when he put on the brakes throwing Norman 
off balance. But the knife thrust 
caught the driver in the hand, and' as he tore away from Norman his 
watch band snapped. He was gone 
in the darkness before Norman 
could get out of the car. In the 
darkness there was only the sound of Norman's hoarse breathing, the 
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crickets in the hot grass beside the 
road, the smell of burnt rubber, and 
the lights of the town up ahead. 

Norman leaped back into the car, 
tires squealing as he gassed the 
motor, He had to reach Mort 
Kane's apartment and ditch the car 
before the salesman coald sound an 
alarm. 

Mort Kane was downing a glass 
of orange juice in the kitchen when 
Norman peered in. He hadn't slept 
a wink all night He must have 
smoked at least a pack of Mort's 
cigarettes. Mort had put him up 
last night and told him not to worry. 

He wasn't much to look at with 
his big paunch and homely face 
but he had what it takes for a 
friend in need. In a way he was 
like Ventura but without the big 
chump's sarcastic ways. 

"Well, good mornin'," Mort said, 
grinning from ear to ear. "Feelin' 
better?" 

Norman tried to grin. He shook 
his head. 

Mort sat down and lit a cigarette. 
He pushed a coffee container, some 
doughnuts, and a can of orange 
juice towards Norman. His eyes 
belied his heavy body and vacant 
face. They were dark, sharp and 
observant. He sat back in his chair 
with a sigh, glancing briefly at the 
electric clock above the small freezer 
fitted into the wall. The sun poured 
in through the open window. From 
six stories below came the muted 
sound of traffic. 
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"It's almost twelve," muttered 
Norman, sipping the hot coffee, 
He felt his nerves quiver spasmodi
cally in the ends of his toes. He 
drank the coffee in gulps. 

"Plenty of time," said Mort. He 
crossed his legs. "Stay as long as 
you want. Nobody knows me in 
this town, and no busybody bulls'll 
be around here checkin' on any� 
body." 

Norman shook his head. 
"I got to keep movin'. Besides 

they ever find me here you lose all 
this, have to start from scratch 
again." 

Mort nodded his head. 
"I thought about it. Where you 

tailin' it?" 
"Hartford, maybe," said Norman 

evasively. He trusted Mort but he 
didn't have to tell him everything. 

Mort blew smoke from his nos
trils. 

"You're welcome to stay," he 
said again gently. "What's mine is 
yours." 

Norman grinned gratefully but 
shook his head. 

"That's why I came, Everybody 
knows Mort Kane-'s word is good." 

"I can get you a buggy," said 
Mort, "and a little cash. You'll need 
everything you can get to make it 
wherever you're headed. I advise 
you again to lie low. You're hot, 
kid." 

The blood rushed to Norman's 
toes. He nodded dumbly. 

uMore coffee?" he croaked. 
Mort heaved himself to his feet. 
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His shoelaces were still half laced. "I'll go out and get some." "Don't go," said Norman. His 
lips were stiff and still dry. "When 
can I leave ? "  he said feverishly. "I'll get your car tonight." "I got to leave this afternoon!" Mort stared incredulously. "You don't mean it!" 

Norman nodded. He said, "I'll 
make it." Through a haze he saw 
and heard Mort. When Mort pulled 
out a wad of bills and peeled off some large and small he shoved them into his pocket and stood up. "I gotta lay down for awhile," 
he said. After a few minutes Mort went out. When he woke up he was 
lying on the livingroom rug. He must have fallen off the settee. Mort was still out. He went to the 
kitchen and fixed himself some 
cold cuts and a glass of milk. He 
ate and wandered aroun9 the apan�ment. He was like a caged tiger. He had to get moving. The address Ventura had given was burning in 
his mind like a burr in his skin. 
He had to find Legget. The thought 
of going back to his cell made him 
sick. He found Mort's liquor cabinet but there was only vermouth 
and gin. Gin was Mort's drink. 
Strange a guy like Mort favored 
gin. He took a glass and poured 
himself a good slug but couldn't 
finish it. He took out the salesman's watch and matched the time on the 
kitchen clock. It was four o'clock. 
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The sky was brown in the west and the breeze had shifted. He went to the mirror in the bathroom and 
looked at himself. He was a little 
pale but that was all. He combed 
his hair neatly and adjusted the 
brown straw hat Mort had .brought 
him. He flicked an ash off the neat blue summer suit he had also gotten from Mort and went down the rear exit of the apartment house stairs. 

Confidently he turned onto the 
thoroughfare a block away from the apartment house and went east. 
They'd never find him. They'd never get him back there in the 
gray cell, the stinking laundry. He was free now and he was going to 
stay free. He walked along alert for 
any !ate model car that had an open window, perhaps an ignition 
key in the switch. He saw one at 
the curb a little ways beyond a 
flower shop and short of a tobacco store. He went by, carefully appraising the sidewalk on the way 
back. A well-dressed redhead with 
matching pumps and the ripe figure he'd always admired came out 
of the flowershop and approached. He shied away from the car, giving the woman a heartfelt glance. 
It was a long time since he h,ad been close enough to a woman to 
catch the shade of lipstick she wore. Confused and worried now that her eyes never left his face, he 
glanced away. He thought she'd never pass him at the rate she was 
walking. He glanced at her again 
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quickly and the blood froze in his 
veins. She had an attractive figure 
but a face that spelled trouble. It 
was the shape of her mouth that 
told him. Then he saw her eyes as 
they came abreast of each other. 
Somehow or other she recognized 
him, had seen his face before, 
heard his description over the air. 

She lifted an arm, the deep blue 
eyes wide with alarm. The wide, 
red troublemaking lips opened wide 
to scream. He shoved her between 
two parked cars before her voice 
cut the atmosphere, before other pedestrians were even aware of 
what he had done. She flopped be
tween the cars onto the street and 
in the path of a quick-moving car. 
Before bedlam broke loose he was 
lost in the crowd. He went down 
an escalator into a department store. 
His fingers twitched with fright 
but he didn't lose time. Before he 
found an exit he saw himself . in a mirror near a cosmetics counter 
and in the middle of countless mill
ing women. Only bis hat and suit 
were ordinary. His face was paper 
white, sharp as a knife, the nose 
long and thin and accentuating the 
gaunt cheeks. His stomach curled 
at the reflection and he pulled a 
handkerchief from his pocket to 
break the image. 

Blocks away from the store he 
saw what he wanted and drove 
away. It was a neat, late model 
black sedan. His gorge rose at the 
woman. She had got what she de
served. But it was cutting it too 
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thin. Mort was right. He should 
have waited until dark. But the urge in him to get to Legget was 
stronger than any sane judgment. 
If they got him now he'd be lucky 
if they put him back in his old 
cell. For he had seen the expression 
on the woman's face when the car 
had struck. He stepped on the gas 
as if to put distance between him 
and the image. He didn't have too 
far to go but it might be wise to 
ditch the car before he came close 
to Providence. If he could hide out 
one night in Jimmy Sills place he 
had a very good chance of seeing 
Legget. 

He stayed away from the main 
road as much as possible. When it 
got dark he cruised along at a fair 
speed, keeping his eye on the traf
fic. When he hit the turnpike he 
could decide whether to ditch the 
car or take his chances. If he kept 
on and his luck held he'd make 
the outskirts of Providence by eight 
o'clock. It would be a cinch to surp 
prise Jimmy Sills-if he was still in 
business. His confidence bloomed. 
He snapped on the radio. A bulle
tin on himself interrupted the flow 
of dinner music. He hung limply 
over the wheel. He could count on 
a road block every twenty-five to 
fifty miles. At the first exit he 
turned into a back road. He was 
lucky he knew this neck of the 
woods. But he knew he might have 
to ditch the car. He cursed the 
woman who had recognized him. 
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It was after midnight when 
Jimmy Sills answered the knock on his door. 0lt's Norman," he said, 
backing to one side and closing 
the door. He didn't seem surprised. 
Only the suave thin moustache twitched. That was a habit with 
Jimmy. The last time Norman had seen him he was working the department stores. He always had a 
good wardrobe and a perfectly convmcmg manner. 

Norman looked into the living
room expecting to see somebody 
but Jimmy was alone. Jimmy was 
in his bathrobe, a quality item by 
the looks of it. He had a brandy glass in Norman's hand before Nor
man sat down. 

Jimmy flicked off the console television and snapped on another 
floor lamp. The pale blue pastel 
walls flared into brightness. Jimmy sat on a footstool and sipped his drink waiting for Nor man to talk. 
As Norman talked he seemed to 
communicate his fears and tension 
to Jimmy Sills whose dark eyes 
began to flicker back and forth 
uneasily. 

Norman sat up abruptly. "I'm 
hot, Jimmy. Hot." 

Jimmy poured more brandy. He 
stood up. He walked into the tiny 
kitchen. Norman heard the freezer 
door open and shut softly. He was closer to his goal than ever but he wanted to smash things, ease the 
tautness of his nerves. Suddenly he was famished. He- went into the 
kitchenette expecting to see food 
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on the table. Instead he saw Jimmy's hand an inch away from the 
telephone that hung from the wall nearest the window. There was a 
quick grin on Jimmy's slick dark face. 

"There's ham, bread. Help your
self," he said glibly, too quickly. "How 'bout another drink, Norman. Calm your nerves." Norman screamed, choked over his words. Jimmy Sills retreated, 
sweat beads suddenly lining his face. 

"You rotten yellow stooliel "  Nor
man screamed. Jimmy rushed him 
suddenly before he could slip the 
knife out of his pocket. Jimmy's 
rush bowled him back against the 
cabinets lining the wall. As he 
whirled his eye caught a heavy 
ship's wheel ashtray on the portable waiter. 

Jimmy had him by the throat 
now. He was panting, "You got 
this thing all wrong, Norman!" 
But he was squeezing Norman's 
throat harder and harder until Norman brought the ashtray down on 
his head. Jimmy relaxed his hold a bit and Norman hit him again. 
He was staggering back against the table when Norman smashed him again below the car. 

Cursing through bis teeth Nor
man went through Jimmy Sill's 
pockets. In his dressing gown he 
found only cigarettes. In his pants 
pockets some small change. In his 
bedroom he found his suit clothes. 
In a leather wallet he found a wad 
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of bills, and in . a dresser a small 
black pistol. When he went back 
to the kitchenette Jimmy was stir
ring and shaking his head. Norman 
kicked him in the stomach. 

"The boys'll hear about this," he 
said. He took the knife out of his 
pocket again, weighed it, put it 
back. He wasn't sure after all if 
Jimmy had ratted on him. It could 
wait. He went out quietly, down 
the rear exit stairs. 

The smell of the sea came in a 
faint wave to Norman's nostrils. 
He had waited until night to enter 
the house from the terraced win
dows. · A heady atmosphere envel
oped · him until, for a moment, he 
forgot who he was and why he had 
come. The room was Jong, panelled 
in dark wood, and obviously the 
library. He sat in a richly uphol
stered chair and glanced rigidly 
around him. Even in the gloom he 
was able to pick out the ghostly 
volumes on the shelves, the porta
ble liquor cabinet, the lamps, drapes, 
all a wealthy man's appurtenances. 

He sucked in a little breath of 
envy, his ·fear laying heavily be
neath it. He glanced at the lumi
nous dial of the wristwatch he had 
ripped from the wrist of the sales
man. The raw struggle to get where 
he was now hit him with sudden 
force and he sat sweating and 
twitching in the chair, lean blond 
head, thin shoulders in the rum
pled blue suit, lean legs, all but 
obliterated in the gloom. 
MR. JUG NOSE 

During the night he thought he 
heard a ringing and he jumped to 
his feet, the squat pistol in his 
band. He sat down again with a 
sigh, his heart beating less rapidly. 
The ringing was in his mind. He 
fished around for an ashtray. Ven
tura came to his mind's retina and 
he twitched painfully in the still
ness. Ventura was rasping, "A guy 
named Legget owes me a favor." 

Rubber-legged, he stretched out 
his legs. He thought of Jimmy Sills 
and grinned with tight lips. After 
leaving Jimmy he had been forced 
to spend a day and a night cooped 
up on the third floor of a con
demned house. That had been a 
hell-hole with rats running over 
his hands and neck, and the smell 
of garbage from the torn up kitchen. 
And ll}Ore than anything else was 
the height. The rain corning in 
through the smashed windows 
hadn't helped either. Maybe it was 
that or everything put together that 
had driven him half-crazy. Once 
again he saw himself slipping from 
one empty room to the other, sud� 
denly ducking behind a door as 
somebody stepped into the desolate 
corridor. Whoever he was he had 
no business there, poking around 
with a flashlight. He remembc;red 
with a chill the faceless, shadowy 
bulk of the man unconsciously 
stalking him from one room to the 
other. And finally the startled grunt 
as the flashlight beam struck him 
accidently across the face. Norman 
had barely time to dodge, sidestep, 
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the man's bull-like rush towards 
him. He had gone over the win
dowsill like a stone, hadn't even 
screamed before the sound of a 
sickening thud told the story. He 
had been ready to leave the aban
doned house about that time any
way. Somebody was bound to spot 
a vagrant and report him . even in 
that neighborhood. 

Somehow he hadn't been sur
prised at first sight of the Legget 
estate. He had been in such places 
before but not as a guest. He won
dered for the first time what Ven
tura had done to make this man 
grateful. Whatever it was it was 
more important now to find out 
whether Ventura was right about 
him or not. He wished he knew 
the odds. 

A slight breeze from the garden 
swept serenely into the room. Ex
pectantly, he half-turned toward 
the door as a tiny sound, a vibra
tion, infringing on the area of his 
conscious mind made him stand. 
The door opened quietly and ad
mitted a shadow of substantial pro
portions. 

"No lights," said Norman. He let 
the air out of his lungs slowly, 
alert for sound rather than sight. 

"Hello. You're here." The man's 
voice was smooth, well-modulated. 
Norman heard his own voice plop 
hoarsely in the atmosphere like a 
spent bullet. 

"I made it," he said, trembling. 
"Ventura thought I might." 

"I am surprised,'' said the voice, 
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rasping a bit at the edges now. 
Norman griped the gun tight�r, 

suddenly terrified. How was he to 
know when this man decided to go 
back on his word ? The voice said, 
as if to calm his fears, ur intend to 
leave here in approximately thirry 
minutes. My launch is Teady and 
we pull up anchor as soon as we 
get aboard. Any discovery from 
then on in is your affair." 

Norman straightened with eager 
relief. The sheer joy of it made the 
blood leap through him. Freedom! 
His brain sang. 

"Whatever you say," he man
aged. 

"There's food in the servant's 
wing," said his unseen host, "You 
can change your gear when you 
get aboard." He added. "You don't 
have to worry about bumping into 
anyone." 

"You don't like to do this,'' said 
Norman suddenly. 

"No, I don't," said the voice, 
matter of factly, "But I don't care 
to discuss it." 

"My friends never ask for small 
favors," said Norman. 

"Your friend was never anything 
but a fool but I understand per
fectly." 

You better, thought Norman, but 
his gun wavered and shook a trifle. 
Some men would do anything to 
repay a debt. He guessed this Neil 
Legget was that type. He wondered 
where V cntura had met him. For 
a second curiosity stirred in his 
mind again. Questions trembled on 
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his lips, then died. What did it 
matter ? His thoughts leaped ahead, 
and in his mind's eye he saw the 
sea stretching out to every horizon. 
He even told himself at that mo
ment that he loved the sea. Ordi
narily, he couldn't stand the water. 
He used to get seasick on the ferry, 
and he had never learned to swim. 

Legget was saying in a thicker 
voice, "Okay. We'll get started soon 
as we can then." His voice faded. 
There was the sound of a door 
again and he was gone. Norman 
waved the gun viciously in the 
gloom. He didn't trust the man, 
he didn't ttust anybody. He hadn't 
come this far to make a fool mis· 
take. If Legget wasn't on the level, 
he'd find it out soon enough. 

He fumbled for the liquor cabi
net and found a bottle. It was beau
tiful brandy, like velvet. This 
Legget seemed to have everything. 
He was taking another swig when 
there was a click at the door and 
the strategically placed lighting fix
tures flared on. In an incredibly 
fast movement he was at the door 
with the gun in his fist. He saw the 
woman at the same instant she 
spok�. "Come along," she said, 
crooking a finger at him. A dia
mond sparkled from her finger. 

Norman gripped her shoulder, 
feeling the soft flesh, smelling the 
heady perfume that came in soft 
waves from her skin. She was a slim 
blonde in gold slacks and sweater 
that strained at her breasts. Her 
skin was pure white, her eyes green. 
MR. BIG NOSE 

Her nose was delicately formed, 
Only her lips were thickish, overly 
lipsticked, sensuous. 

His breath came sharply, never
theless he flung her away. 

"Who are you ? "  he said savagely. 
No woman was going to .spoil his 
chance of getting away. A man 
loomed up suddenly behind her. He was big around the shoulders 
with grizzled hair clipped short. 
His face was tanned and lined by 
the sea and the sun. It was Legget. 
His voice was furious. 

"I told you to stay in the car !"  
The girl shrugged, and pouted. 

'Tm tired of waiting." She walked 
over to the liquor cabinet and 
poured - a drink. Norman's heart 
hammered. He stepped back to keep 
her in view. 

He glared at Legget. 
"What's this all about ?" 
Legget shrugged. His short laugh 

was light, pleasant. 
"Just a family quarrel," he s�id. 

'1Let's go." 
Norman brought the gun up. He 

didn't like Legget now and he 
didn't think he'd ever get to like 
him. He didn't like the way he 
smiled or the half-stony way his 
eyes noted things. Maybe he'd be 
better off if he forgot Legget, Ven
tura, the payoff, everything. Even 
Jimmy Sills had tried to turn him 
over. And how did he know that 
Mort Kane hadn't gone out to put 
the finger on him? His suspicions 
made his head whirl. 

''You'd better put that away," 
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said Legget impatiently. The girl 
was surveying him with a glass in 
one hand and · the other nail-lac• 
quered hand on hip. With half an eye he could see she was dangerous. "I'm Myra," she said with a tease in her voice. 

"And I just love sea voyages. Do 
you?" 

Sugar wouldn't melt in her 
mouth, he thought. "Put it away!"  repeated Legget sharply, staring at the gun in Nor· 
man's hand. He held out his hand. 
It was as steady as a rock. The 
blood rushed to Norman's head. 
He put the gun in his pocket. ''I'm ready," he said, staring Leg· 
get in the eye. 

Legget shrugged and walked an
grily out, Norman eyed the girl. 
She sauntered casually past. He sneered. Her fingers snaked up to 
the wall switch and flicked it off. For a moment she was close to him 
in the semi-darkness of the foyer in the huge livingroom. His pulse 
leaped. He gave her a light shove. 

"Move!"  he muttered; 
She staggered, kept moving. She 

whirled away. "Now, Neil! "  she screamed. Nor man made a desperate lunge 
sideways but he was too late to 
catch Legget in his sight. He felt 
rather than heard the fluid blasts 
from the gun in Legget's hand. For 
a moment he didn't realize he was face down in the thick carpet. 
When he did he flopped over on 
his back, arching his legs up to ease the pain. It was then that hewas aware of Legget bending over 
him as if to study the shape of his nose. This time he wasn't even re
motely insulted, He heard Legget say, "Imagine that ape Ventura sending out one 
of his pals to see me! Well, whatever he knows it won't do him any good now." 

Norman coughed through the searing shadows in his chest. It was a peculiar thing how he wanted to laugh at Ventura now. Even Leg
get and the girl. But suddenly fear of the sea swept over him. 
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TIE SCORE .. ��:· =-- -
Ndusea flooded 
over Morry; a 
l,a:,e swirled !Je . 
fore his eyes. 
B l i n d l y  l u  
brought the brick 
crashing down 
ove, the girl's 
bobbing head. 

. .  � : ·  ·�-

BY 
CARROLL 
MAYERS 

Morry wasn't much for girls, 
the way Slick was. Slick could 

meet a strange doll and make the 
pickup, smooth and simple. Morry 
couldn'L Whenever he tried, he 
broke out in a cold sweat, particu
larly if the babe was really luscious. 
Sometimes, Morry imagined the 
chick was openly laughing at his 
flat, freckled face and puny body, 
and that made it worse, He didn't 
have Stick's sleek dark looks or 
lithe build, but still he wanted to 
score with the girls. 

Like that honey blonde in Lo
gan's Bar. 

The night it happened, Morry 
and Slick were bumming about 
aimlcs,ly. None of the gang was at 
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the pool hall or hanging around 
the movie, so they drifted into the 
bar for a couple of beers Logan 
would provide if the crowd looked 
okay. They took a rear booth. 
Somebody'd left a couple of comic 
books in the booth and they started 
reading, killing time, nursing the 
beers. An hour went by, maybe 
more. Then Slick nudged Morry, 
grinning, 

"There you are, pal. Just your 
type." 

"Huh/" 
"The blonde, up  front." 
Morry followed Slick's gaze, laid 

down the comics. The girl was 
perched on a stool near the door, 
toying with a Jack Rose, and even 
from forty feet Morry recognized 
something special. Slim, nylon
shea�hed legs, carelessly crossed. 
Svelte hips and thrusting figure 
made doubly provocative by a 
tight black dress. Full, glistening 
lips. 

Morry whistled softly. "Nice. 
Real nice." 

Slick chuckled, repeated, "Just 
your type." 

Morry's lived with Slick's nee
dling. Usually, he managed to 
shrug it off, resigned. But tonight, 
Slick bugged him. 

"Check." Morry said shortly. 
Slick laughed at Morry's earnest

ness. "So pick her up." 
Morry was ogling the blonde. 

Man, what a figure! His palms be
gan to sweat; he wiped them on his 
pants. "You think I can't ?" he mut� 
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tered, goaded by Slick's derision. "I know you can't, pal." 
Color flooded Morry's thin face; 

he shoved himself from the booth, 
chest tight. Two bucks, two lousy 
bucks were all he had, but that was 
enough. Maybe he couldn't really 
pick up the chick for the evening, 
but he could buy her a couple of 
drinks. He'd show Slick-

The stool next to the blonde was 
vacant. Morry slid onto it, striving 
to appear casual, yet acutely con· 
scious of the girl's proximity, her 
intimate woman·scent. 

Morry balled his fists. He was 
only seventeen and this chick was 
older than any of the debs in the 
gang-maybe even twenty-but he 
suddenly wanted to talk to her so 

bad he could taste it. He had to 
score, 

Morry faced the blonde, manag
ing an uncertain smile. He was 
sweating and he stammered when 
he spoke, but he got the words out. 
"C-can I buy you a drink?" 

The  g i r l  didn' t  smi le-she 
laughed. A short, throaty laugh as 
she flicked Morry a scornful glance, 
idly adjusting her over-the-shoulder 
bag. 

1'Get lost, kid." 
"B-but-" 
ul said, get lost." The bloride 

went back to her drink. 
Morry's armpits were icy, his 

temples pounding. He wanted to 
slap the girl sprawling. The bar
keep was scowling, a couple of pa
trons tense. Morry gritted his teeth, 
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slid from the stool, went back to 
the booth. 

Slick was grinning broadly. "I 
told you." 

Morry slumped in his seat, lips 
twitching. 

"Relax." Slick's grin died as he 
suddenly grew sober. "You didn't 
stand a chance; the chick's working 
the dough boys," 

"Working?" 
"I've been watching her," Slick 

said. "The past hour she's left here 
twice with johns looking like they 
had plenty of green. She's probably 
got a pad in the neighborhood." 

Morry shot a hot glance at the 
blonde. "Cheap tramp," he said. 

Slick shook his head. "Maybe not 
so cheap. We could find out." 

"Huh?" 
"That bag wouldn't be hard to 

grab, pal." 
Morry's eyes widened. "You 

mean-?" 
"With those rich johns, she's 

probably collected plenty," Slick 
said. "We could tail her when she 
leaves with her next pickup, wait 
until she starts back alone . . .  " 

"Jeez, Slick, I don't know-" 
Slick eyed Morry shrewdly. "We 

could even get some smooching 
for kicks." 

Morry's palms were moist again. 
That sounded good. All he'd 
wanted was to buy the babe a drink 
or two, make a little time-and 
she'd laughed at him, called him a 
kid . . .  

Morry drew a deep breath. 
TIE SCORE 

"Whatever you say," he said tightly. 
"You call it." 

But a qllarter hour later, when 
the blonde left the bar with a 
paunchy, middle-aged character 
and Slick nudged him sharply, 
Morry wasn't so sure. Snatching 
the chick's purse was one thing, 
but mugging her was another. Even 
though her oold rebuff still stung, 
thought of hurting her suddenly 
sickened him. 

Morry tried to hold back as Slick 
prodded him, "S-suppose she 
screams?" 

"You chicken all of a sudden, 
pal l" 

Morry swallowed hard, followed 
Slick from the bar. Nobody called 
him chicken. 

They didn't have far to go. On 
the street, the blonde and her john 
walked two blocks, turned in at a 
cheap hotel. A half-block behind, 
Slick grunted with satisfaction, 
halted at the mouth of a dingy, 
rubble-strewn alleyway. "Perfect." 
He sidled into the alley. "If she 
yells or tries to hang onto the bag, 
belt her-good. Once either of us 
gets it, cut out, split up. We'll meet 
back at Logan's." 

Morry nodded silently, miserably. 
He didn't really want any part of 
this. But it was too late now. 

Slick's glance was sharp. "Quit 
worrying. This'll be a snap. She'll 
be back in twenty minutes." 

He was right. Peering around the 
alley wall, Morry saw the paunchy 
character leave the hotel, disappear 
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up the street. A few moments later, 
the blonde emerged, started back 
toward them. 

"Get set," Slick muttered. 
Morry was trembling, his heart 

thudding against his ribs. Suppose 
she did scream and he had to hit 
her . . .  I 

And then Morry's mind locked 
because the blonde was abreast of 
them and Slick leaped out, clamp
ing one hand over her lips while 
he grabbed for her bag with the 
other, wrestling her into the alley. 

She fought frantically. As Slick 
pulled her about, she wrenched her 
mouth free, started to cry out. Slick 
hit her in the throat and she gag
ged, slumped against the wall. 
Slick hit her again, fumbled for 
the ba,g, but she clung io the strap, 
kicked at his shins desperately. 

"Get-the-bag !"  
Morry bulled in, snatching at  the 

bag, but the strap had fouled 
around the blonde's arm and he 
couldn't break it. Slick slapped her 
viciously and she reeled, then col
lapsed. Off balance, Slick went 
down with her. The blonde's legs 
threshed wildly, skirt riding high, 
as they rolled over the littered pav
ing. The bag skittered clear. Then 
the girl's nails raked Slick's cheek 
and he cried aloud, beath.g at her 
face. 

"Hit her! Hit her !" 
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Nausea flooded Morry;. a haze 
swirled before his eyes. He had to 
do it! Blindly, he groped for a 
brick in the alley's rubble, hunched 
over the blonde's bobbing head. 
His stomach retched violently as 
he swung. Once. Twice. Then he 
dropped the brick, grabbed the bag 
and ran . . .  

Music on the radio at Logan's 
Bar faded as an announcer spoke. 
" . . .  bring you a local newsflash. 
Police have discovered a homicide 
in an alley off Third Street . . .  " 

Back in the rear booth, Morry 
clenched his fists. The blonde had 
raked Slick's face and he'd've really 
beaten her, thudded his heavy boots 
into her young body. 

" . . .  the corpse, that of a youth 
about seventeen with skull crushed 
by a paving brick, has not been 
further identified," 

Morry licked dry lips, The blonde 
wouldn't return to Logan's tonight, 
perhaps not tomorrow, but she'd 
come back some night. He'd taken 
eighty-five dollars from her bag 
before he'd thrown it down a 
sewer, and when he flashed a roll 
like that at her, maybe she wouldn't 
laugh. Maybe then she'd let him 
go with her and he could ki5.1 those 
glistening lips and pull her to him. 

Morry began to sweat again. 
What a score that would be , , , 
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The intruder moved steallhily from room to room. golden shafts of 
moonlight glitured along the barrel of his automatic. He entered 
tht: bedr,oorn 19undle,sly. his eyes devouring the couple 1/eeping . 

. · ·- d . : -":· • - . . 

BENJAMIN CoNDOS finally fell 
asleep, unaware of what the 

next few hours would bring. The 
steamy August night blanketed 
his slumbering body in a humid 
mass of heavy air. Angda, his wife 
of twenty-seven, tossed fitfully, and 
AWAKE TO FEAR 

BY ROBERT CAMP 

then was still. Ben, lean and 'athletic 
at thirty-five, stirred slightly and 
slept on. 

In the rear of the sprawling, re· 
juvenated farm-house, Bruno Garth 
gripped the moist butt of the Luger 
in his right hand as he raised the 
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window screen with infinite care. 
Tensely, he waited for some sign 
that he had been heard. Seconds 
ticked by, and then he swiftly 
eased his stocky body over the win
dow sill and crouched behind a 
convenient chair. Satisfied that his 
entry was still undetected, he care
fully crossed the inky-black den
and after a momentary pause at the 
door-stole rapidly down the hall, 
peering into each darkened room 
as he went. 

In the master bedroom, Ben Con
dos slept heavily, unaware of the 
shadowy figure that had just halted 
in the doorway. Outside, the hot 
breeze sighed softly through the 
drooping willows that lined the 
drive-the sibilant whisper lulling 
Ben more deeply asleep. Noise
lessly, Garth glided towards the 
slumbering figures in the antique 
four-poster bed. 

"Wake up!" 
The half-growled command pen

etrated Ben's sleep-fogged mind as 
merely a vague noise. Groggily, he 
fought his way to consciousness
his dulled eyes probing aimlessly 
around the room-searching for the 
source of disturbance. His annoyed 
brain tried to fit the noise into a 
labeled slot-failed-and then with 
sudden clarity his mind's eye saw 
the voice11 and he snapped erect in 
bed. 

"Freeze!" 
Ben's heart pounded against his 

ribs. His brow popped beads of 
perspiration, and his throat drained 
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dry. A cold finger stabbed into his 
stomach as a thin shaft of blue
white moonlight reflected dully 
from a Luger as Garth's thick
fingered hand thrust the gun under 
his nose. 

For the first time since that cha
otic gray dawn in ·  Belgium, Ben 
was struck immobile by fear. Only 
this time it was more than the 
somehow impersonal death-dance 
of armies--it was desperately real 
and terrifyingly personal. This time 
he did not have a coldly comforting 
M-1 to make him the relative equal 
of each ghostly, gray-clad figure 
that had flitted through the shell
demolished forest. This time he 
was weaponless - defenseless· save 
for his two bare hands. 

Ben stared at the faintly waver
ing barrel of the automatic with 
the morbid fascination of the tour
ist for a fakir's cobra. Angela Con
dos stirred slightly in her sleep, 
and Ben eased hi, right hand over 
to comfortingly stroke the satiny 
curve of her hip. With a shock, 
Ben realized that Angela was only 
partially covered. She was sleeping 
nude in feeble opposition to the 
sultry August air, and Ben drew 
the limp sheet completely over her 
almost luminous whiteness. Indig
nation blended with the ·fear now, 
and Ben glared through the gloom 
at the ominous, black shadow. 

"Real touchin'," the voice grated 
sarcastically, "now wake her up." 

Gently, Ben shook Angela's bare 
shoulder, In her somnolent state, 
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she resisted the insistent prodding 
of his hand. Finally, she moaned 
'°!,tly a�d half-opened her eyes. ,, Darling, what on earth . . . , 
her voice trailed off into silence. 
Ben heard her whistling intake of 
breath as she became aware of the 
figure crouched next to the bed. 
Quickly, Ben gripped her arm to 
forestall any instinctive cry of 
alarm. The scream died unvoiced 
as Angela choked back her terror 
and clutched Ben's arm. 

"Ben-who-who is it? What 
does he want?" Her voice rose 
tremulously to almost a whine as 
she was shaken by an involuntary 
shudder of fear. 

Nerves strumming with re
pressed anger, Ben beat down a 
rising surge of violence and spoke 
to the threatening figure. 

"What in hell is going on ? Who 
are you-how did you get into this house ? "  

'Tm Bruno Garth-if i t  makes 
any difference to you!" "Garth! Ben, he's . . .  he's wanted 
by the State Police," gasped An
gela. 

Vaguely, Ben remembered the 
half-heard telecast being inter
rupted by a news bulletin abcut a 
liquor store robbery. The usually 
unemotional voice of the local an
nouncer had been stammeringly 
excited abcut the shooting of a 
Highway Patrolman who had ap
parently attempted to arrest the 
hold-up man, 

"That's right baby, I blasted a 
AWAKE TO FEAR 

stupid cop last night. Guess I didn't 
do too good a job though-he lived 
long enough to tell them who it was." 

"Garth," Ben blurted out sud
denly, "my keys are on the dresser. 
Take my car, and you can probably 
make the state line.' I promise not 
to call the . . • •  " 

Garth rammed the Luger for
ward until its muzzle was centered 
between Ben's eyes. For one terri
fying moment, Ben thought he was 
abcut to die. He felt his stomach 
contract and his knees quivered in 
a reflex of utter fear. For what 
seemed an interminable time, Ben 
Condos and Bruno Garth fought 
a desperate, silent battle of wills. 
Suddenly, a new hysterical sob 
from Angela split the stillness of 
the room. Perceptibly, the tension 
eased but the automatic remained 
pointed at Ben's head. 

"Listen jerk," rasped Garth, 
"don't push me-I've been pushed 
too much already-so don't get me 
teed-off or I'll send you where that 
cop went. I'll leave when I'm good 
and ready. Cops are just waiting 
for me to run, but they're gonna 
wait a helluva long while before they get ol' Bruno." 

"All right, Garth," Ben said, "but just remem . . .  " 
''Shut your damned mouth," 

roared Garth, "and keep it shut
get off my back or I'll kill ya! Unnerstand ?"  

Ben, firmly convinced now that 
there was probably only a thin line 
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of reason shielding him and Angela 
from death, nodded assent. He 
drew the faintly sobbing Angela to 
his side and patted her shoulder 
with a reassurance he did not feel. 
Slowly, the threatening weapon was withdrawn. 

Ben searched the murky depths 
of the room-stabbing the darkness separating him from Garth with a 
hate-filled glare. All his instinets 
and half-forgotten military training twitched at his muscles to act. 

Angela trembling from the threat 
presented by the shadowy figure, raised teared eyes to Ben's face. "Ben," she said in a faintly qua� vering contralto. 

Her voice was so dissimilar to her normal tones, that Ben looked at her anxiously, fearing for the moment that she was on the verge 
of hysteria. For several seconds, 
their eyes locked in the wan light, 
and then wavered apart. 

Ben breathed an almost inaudible sigh. His real chance to end this 
madness, the thing that could equalize the imbalance of the situation, was far beyond his reach. 
The delicately engraved 12-gauge 
Browning Angela had given him last Christmas was stored away in 
its sheepskin-lined leather scabbard. 
"Even if l could get to it," Ben 
thought, "couldn't load it fast 
enough." 

"Easy honey," he said soothingly, 
"everything is going to be all right 
-just take it easy." 

Angela relaxed a bit-gradually 
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unwinding the ten�ions that had 
rwisted and knotted within her. 
Ben could feel the rigidity drain from the soft -curves nestled against 
his side. It seemed that her body 
was signaling his that it had regained at least a certain measure 
of self-control. Bea, relieved by this unspoken message, now devoted his full attention to the hovering men
ace of Bruno Garth. Unwilling to provoke the man into rash, panicdriven action, Ben decided on a 
silent campaign of psychology. The seconds ground ponderously into 
minutes before Garth finally broke 
the long silence. "Ya know, I ain't had nothin' to eat since yesterday! How about diggin' up some grub, Romeo ? Only remember this, wifey stays here with me so that you don't make no 
mis['1kes an' try to be a hero. While you're gone, me an' cutie-pie here 
will get better acquainted-huh sugar ! "  Ben stiffened as  the anger swirled back into his system. In a moment however, he relaxed and 
deliberately eased his long frame 
from the bed. He was reasonably sure that Garth would do nothing drastic at the moment that would complicate the situation further. He 
hoped that Garth didn't-want to kill again unless absolutely necessary. 
Once out of bed, Ben slipped on 
the pajama pants that had been 
carefully folded on the night stand. 
Dimly, he remembered a tired joke 
about pajamas being handy in case 
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of an emergency. "Well," he thought, "this was as much of an 
emergency as I ever want." 

In the kitchen, Ben mechanically 
put together three sandwiches by 
the light from the opened refrig
erator. Never a man for snap deci
sions, Ben mentally cursed his in
ability to dig out a solution. His 
inain hope seemed to rest in wait
ing-out Garth rather than attempt
ing to overpower him. Lurking in the shadows of his mind, however, 
was the paralyzing realization that 
Garth couldn't just peacefully walk out of their live&--the man had in
timated this fact by his enraged 
refusal of the car. Further, even if 
Garth went so far as to tie them up, 
he would be running the risk of 
one of them slipping the bonds and 
alerting the Highway Patrol. As 
shocking as it seemed, Ben felt that Garth had no alternative to violence 
in one form or another. What 
would he do? He could beat them 
unconscious-hoping for at least an 
hour on the road unmolested, or, 
he could kill again. 

Opening a can of beer, Ben 
morosely contemplated the sleek 
deadliness of the racked kitchen 
knives. Involuntarily, his hand 
crept toward their honed coldness
but he stopped and left them un
touched. Garth appeared to be too alert for anything as theatrical as a 
hidden knife. Frustration knotted 
his brow as he realized that even 
so desperate a move as poisoning 
the food was out of the question 
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since all pest-killers had been removed from the pantry at his super� 
cautious insistence. Stacking the 
sandwiches in his left hand, Ben 
picked up the beer can in his right 
and padded across the kitchen to
wards the hall. As he passed the 
humming refrigerator, ·he kneed 
the door shut, and-nerves ajangle 
-almost dropped the sandwiches 
when it slammed closed with a 
hollow KA-THUNK. 

Striding almost noiselessly down 
the hall, Ben's eyes were drawn 
longingly to the closed door of the 
closet. The unattainable shotgun 
seemed to beckon him, and he 
sighed resignedly at the situation. 

As he neared the bedroom, Ben 
paused. Inhaling deeply, he stepped 
through the doorway. Although 
neither Angela nor Garth had 
moved they had �pparently been 
talking-he could only speculate as 
to the subject. Angela was still half
reclined in the center of the bed, 
but her head was averted from the 
lounging figure of Garth. Ben 
could see a faint sheen of perspira
tion beading her forehead, and his 
brow furrowed as his racing imag
ination conjured up the lewdness 
that must have spewed from 
Garth's lips in his absence. A hot 
poker of fury seared Ben's stomach, 
and he started forward angrily. 

Instantly, the Luger swiveled and 
focused on the pit of Ben's stomach. 
He halted abruptly at the lethal 
stop sign, and seething within, 
awaited directions. 
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"Put the food on the dresser and 
cool off, Buster." 

Ben slowly advanced and plaad 
the sandwiches on the end of the 
dresser. Furiously, he slammed the 
beer can down next to the sand
wiches and glared at the moon-lit 
figure. 

"Now face the wall and put your 
hands on top of your head." 

Ben complied, seething inwardly 
with impotent rage, and a moment 
later felt a hard hand patting the 
waist band of his pajamas. Deftly, 
the hand patted its way down each 
of his legs, and then was suddenly 
withdrawn. 

"Good boy-now ease over onto 
the bed and be a good boy again 
while I chow down." 

Garth emphasized his meaning 
with a vicious jab of the Luger into 
Ben's right kidney. Ben, nearly 
retching as waves of pain washed 
through him, turned haltingly and 
stumbled toward the bed. Garth's 
mocking laugh buffeted his ears. 

"What's the matter hero? Ten 
minutes ago you were tellin' me 
not to get rough, and now you're 
gettin' pushed aroun' like a li'l kitty-cat." 

Garth's voice increased in its 
biting sarcasm as he continued to 
slash at Ben with razor-sharp 
taunts. Suddenly, he switched his 
attention to Angela. His voice al
tered in timbre, and became silky
leering. 

"How about it sugar? How do 
you like your big, strong, lover-boy 
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now ? He's a real hero now ain't 
he? Until I rapped him one, he was 
all bite-now he can't even bark. 
What say sweeth�art-wanna give 
a real man a chance?" 

Ben whirled, and started back 
towards Garth. An almost animal 
growl started low in his chest and 
rumbled through his clenched teeth. 
He had taken one long stride wheri 
in the eerie light of the false--dawn 
filtering through the blinds, he saw 
something in Garth's yellow-flecked 
eyes. Ben stopped short-hesitated 
-and then returned to his place on 
the bed, Puzzled, he studied the 
craggy features of Brtlno Garth, 
and then he found his answer. "Angela - he wants Angela," he 
thought, "but he doesn't know what 
to do with me. The conceited ass 
thinks he can win her away from 
me!" 

Ben felt his self-confidence re
turning. In spite of the murderous 
automatic that seemed to never 
leave his mid-section, he was al
most sure that he now had the 
edge. He had stumbled on the 
weak link in this maddening chain 
of circumstances - indecision. He 
forced his pounding heart to quiet 
-now of all times, he knew he had 
to be cool and wait for his one big 
chance. Ben searched his brain for 
a means to throw Garth off balance 
for the scant second he needed to 
act. Suddenly, the solution snicked 
into place like a precision-made bolt -ANGELA/ What better way to 
trip-up Garth than by the very ob-
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ject of his desire I With a cunning 
he didn't realize he possessed, Ben 
Condos devised a plan that might 
-with luck-succeed. 

"Haw!" Garth guffawed, "I tol' 
ya he was chicken-hearted, Honey 
-whaddyasay now/" 

Angela sat in stunned silence. 
She had not devined the weakness 
within Garth as Ben had. Troubled 
by the situation, and physically 
sickened by his obscene proposi
tions, Angela could only stare con
fusedly at her husband. 

In the heightening light, Ben 
could see the conglomerate emo
tions that flitted over Angela's face. 
She looked calmer now, but each 
time Garth gestured with the Lu
ger or spoke to her she flinched 
visibly. Garth's proposals had re
volted her but she was confused by 
Ben's apparently timorous attitude. 
Anxiously, Ben sought to catch her 
eye during one of her fitful glances 
in his direction. Failing this, he :re� 
signed himself to earnest concentra
tion, and glared fixedly at Garth. 

With Ben's apparently cowed re
treat, Garth had relaxed percep
tibly. Now, with a final scorn-laden 
look at Ben, he stepped to the 
dresser and hegan wolfing down 
the sandwiches. In between great 
gulping bites, he sucked greedily 
at the wedge-6haped puncture in 
the top of the beer can. For a full 
five minutes, the only sounds in 
the tension-charged room were the 
smacking of Garth's lips and the 
gurgling slosh of the beer. Finally, 
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with a stentorian helch, Garth 
wiped his glistening lips on the 
sleeve of his sweat-stained shirt. 

"Aaaaaahhl"  he rumbled, "that 
I needed. Okay, you two, let's walk 
quietly into the livin' room where 
I can relax. You don't have to 
bother gettin' dressed, Honey-that 
sheet looks jus' fine." 

Ben, disgusted at the grossly 
wanton gleam in the man's eyes, 
slowly got to his feet. Bending to
wards Angda, he hegan to wind 
the sheet protectively around her. 
Leaning across her, Ben cocked his 
head slightly and breathed two 
words from the corner of his 
mouth. 

"Seduce him." 
Straightening, Ben half-lifted 

Angela from the bed and set her 
down standing on the stnall rug. 
ently, he took her right elbow in 
his left hand and guided her past 
the smirking Garth toward the 
hall. 

The first weak rays of the new 
sun greekd them as they entered 
the living room. The golden shafts 
probed through the angled blinds, 
and slowly washed the murky gray
ness inte dull gold. Ben carefully 
detached himself from Angela's 
side and slouched dejectedly two 
paces away. Feigning hopelessneSs, 
he stared at the thick carpet he
tween his bare feet. He studiously 
avoided looking directly at Angela, 
but she never left his peripheral 
vision. With mounting tension, he 
waited for Garth to close the dis-
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tance between them. Angela slowly turned untif sh.e was facing the oncoming Garth. With cleijberate carelessness, she allowed the s9ielding folds of the sheet to slip from her left shoulder. Garth, striding into the room with sw-prising grace, stopped abruptly at the milky-white revelation. His eyes Ricked nervously from Ben to the soft roundness of Angela's shoulder. He sidled towards Angela-never taking Jiis eyes from Ben's profile-...unti( he was three feet from her. For- two long minutes, Garth suspiciously studied Ben's features. Then, 3fr parently convinced that Ben had been stripped of his former bdligerence, he turned towards A'ngela. StiU uncertain, Garth eased closer. His ton�ue nervously flicked over his heavy lips. Still wary, he eased his left h<tnd toward Angela until his fingertips were touching her shoulder. He probed her eyes with his, and, encouraged by her lack of dissent, slowly began to tug at the voluminous gathers of the . sheet. Little by little, the sari-like covering loosened until with a faint rustle, it fell away from the left side of Angela's body. Garth sucked in his breath in an audible gasp at the sight of the woman's nakedness. Hungrily, his eyes raked the full length of her body. "Do . . .  do you still want me?"  her voice hissed out in  a hoarse, caressing whisper. Garih, misinterpreting her slight 
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trembling for awakened passion, stared at her, slack-jawed. Hopefully-incredulously-he devoured her with hi& · eyes. His breath was beginning to . shorten, and as his imagination soared into licentious visions, he continually wet his lips until a thin rivulet of spittle traced its way &om the corner of his mouih. Suddenly, Angela shrugged her right shoulder and the remaining folcjs of ,he sheet slithered to the floor. She stood immobile-as if on a pedestal of crumpled sheet. Her naked bodr seemed to glow in the early morning sunlight, and Garth's eyes burned as her beauty goaded his passion to new heights. With all the sensuous lure of a practiced courtesan, Angela arched her body toward, him. Ben, watching the sensual play unfold and then reach a peak of suspense, exerted every ounce of ' self-control to remain unmoved. A grimace-like - smile was etched across Angela's face, and Ben could see the terrible strain begin to wear through the facade of invitation. Ben's eyes flicked to Garth's face, and he became almost physically sick at the sight. "Not much longer 
-only a little bit longer/" Lust overthrew reason; and Garth, growling unintelligibly, lunged forward. The Luger sagged loosely from his slack fingers-apparently forgotten. Ben hurled his body sideway in a low, driving shoulder block. His 
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right shoulder slammM savagely 
into the soft flesh just under Garth's 
rib cage, ind the clawing fingers of 
his left- hand cl.imped with a beartrap grip 'around the wrist of 
Garth's gun hand. Garth's breath erupted, in an exJ?losive grunt as 
he was driven off his feet by the 
force of Ben', rush. The Luger 
roared defiaatly as Ganh jerked 
the trigger in spasmodic rury. Angela screamed as steel-jacketed 
death whined past her and thudded 
into the wall beyond. Still ,creaming, she -scuttled away from the 
threshing bodies. Viciously, Ben drove both knees 
for the groin as he landed on Garth. His momentum had carried 
him too far and he felt the crip
pling dual thrusts land ineffectually 
on Garth's muscle-padded thigh. In 
desperation he snapped his head forward and was rewarded by a 
sodden plop as Garth's nose splin
tered. Blood spurted as if from a pressure hose. Roaring obscenities, Garth whip
ped his left elbow at Ben's head, 
and cursed when the blow skidded 
off the frontal bone missing the 
thinly shielded temple. Blinded 
with pain and choking on his own 
blood, Garth strained to angle the Luger towards Ben. Inexorably, the 
gaping bore shuddered around
steadied-and then belched flame 
and thunder. 

Ben shrieked as his left shoulder 
and neck were seared by burning 
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powder and fiery gasses. Maddened 
by rage �hd pain, he mercilessly 
smashed his left knee into Garth's 
exposed groin. With a triumphant 
cry, he pistoned the knee up and down three more times, reveling in each jarring thump 3:nd resultant screech of agony. Garth's1:screams only spurred _him on, and he coupled two more crushing pumps 
of his knee with chopping righthand smashes to Garth's temple. 
The writhing bod� beneath him shuddered once convulsively, and then was still. Ben hesitated uncer
tainly, then snatched the Luger 
from Ganh's limp fingers. With 
grim determination, he clubbed the 
blood-spattered head just above the 
left ear with the knurled butt of the automatic. Exhausted, Ben slumped across 
the still quivering body of -the un
conscious Garth. Through the bayo
nets of pain stabbing his neck and 
shoulder, he heard Angela scream
ing hysterically. Dully, he raised his 
head and called to her, but she was oblivious to anything except her suddenly released emotions. Grunting with pain, Ben got to his knees, and then wavered erect. Nostrils twitching at the acrid bite of cordite that hung stagnant through the room, he swayed unsteadily towards his wife. He shook 
her trembling shoulders. 

Angela finally responded, and her screams faded into racking sobs 
as she lifted her face to his, 
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I
T WAS late spring. The Southern California season had ended only the week before but the afternoon was hot. The prowl car from the sheriff's sub--station drove slowly down the beach road. It passed Point of Rocks, and a few miles farther south pulled off the road at the foot of Martinez Canyon. 

It parked there, facing the highway and partly hidden by a concrete bridge, in a position to observe traffic approaching from three directions. Cars came south from the sub-station and Point of Rocks, north from Palisades City, and from straight ahead dmVn the winding canyon road. The location was 
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A Full Length Novel 

BY 

WILLIAM O'FARRELL 

The young gitl down by the beach was going to mean a lot of trou
ble to the little community, She attracted men the way honey a� 
tracts ·/hes. The problem was which man was going to murder her. 
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a good one, from the point of view 
of the two deputies in the car. The 
shopping center on the far side of 
the road was a traffic focal point. 

The parking spot had further ad
vantages for one of the deputies, 
the man who sat erectly on the 
right. He was dark and good-look
ing, and his black eyes stared ex
pectantly at the small cafe next to 
the supermarket. His name was 
Tommy Riggs. The big round face 
of the other deputy, the one who 
sat behind the wheel, was placidly 
expressionless. His name was Earl 
Bingham, and he didn't have the 
driving curiosity that Tommy had. 
Some people, and Tommy was 
among them, believed that when 
Earl was physically awake he was 
still half-asleep. 

They sat there for twenty minutes, from tWCrthirty until ten min
utes to three, and all that time 
Tommy watched the cafe. Custom
ers came and went, but whoever or 
whatever he was waiting for did 
not appear. He gave an irritated 
glance at the Swiss cigarette lighter 
Earl was playing with, and turned 
his attention to the row of beach 
houses on his right. 

There were fifteen or twenty of 
these, built close together in a strag
gling line along the road. The near
est was about twenty yards away. 
Tommy knew the weather.beaten, 
wooden house. It had recently been 
bought by a man named Warren, 
who had divided it into two apart
ments, one above the other. Warren 
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lived in the lower level and rented 
the upper half to an artist and his 
wife. From where he sat, Tommy 
could see the upper b<droom win
dow. The same look of irritation he 
had given the cigarette lighter 
crossed his face. He disliked and 
disapproved of artists. TOmmy dis
approved of any man, for that mat
ter, who apparently had to work 
less hard than he did. He shifted 
his position, looked past the house 
down at the beach. He muttered 
an exclamation and leaned forward, 
watching the couple on the sand. 

There's no law forbidding a man 
and girl to make love in public, 
within reasonable limits. But when 
the man is married and at least 
thirty-five, and the girl a year or 
two below the age of consent-well, 
a thing like that, it makes a guy's 
blood boil. Tommy said so, in an
ger and disgust. 

"What do you mean ?'J 
"You saw those two down there ! "  
Earl nodded. "He kissed her. 

What you mean, it makes your 
blood boil?" 

Tommy, intent on what was hap
pening delayed his answer. The 
man trotted across the sand and 
disappeared around a corner of the 
Warren house, The girl waited for 
a moment, then sauntered _ after 
him. She, too, disappeared, and 
Tommy turned back to stare at the 
cafe. 

"I mean it makes you sick." 
''Why ?" 
"You saw what happened. She's 
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ju.t a kid. You know what's hap
pening right now ?" 

Earl thought about it. He nodded 
doubtfully. "! guess so," he said. 

But he guessed wrong. What had 
actually happened and what was 
happening at the present moment, 
was not at all as Tommy had imag
ined. It was ten minutes before 
three. The motivation of the scene 
the deputies had just witnessed was 
only slightly tinged by sex, and it 
had no sexual outcome. Its begin
nings lay in nothing more serious 
than a restlessness that had come 
over Dave Russell thirty-five min
utes before . . •  

At two-fifteen Dave had taken a 
half-hour break. The decision to 
knock off was not reached easily. 
He had to talk himself into it. He 
wasn't satisfied with the way his 
work was going. The magazine 
cover he was doing had a posed 
quality, lacking life. 

He left his drawing board and went out on a narrow exterior stair
way that climbed to the porch be
hind the kitchen. The porch was 
on a level with the beach road and, 
beyond it, he could see fast, thick 
traffic. This part of the beach was 
getting to be as cluttered as a business street in town. 

He got his swimming trunks 
from the clothesline and turned 
back to the stairs. These descended 
to his own door, and then con
tinued down to a sandy enclosure 
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that served as both patio and from 
porch to the lower half of the du
plex. The lower half was where Lu 
Warren-now that his wife, Amy, 
had gone home on a visit-lived 
alone. Dave went down the steps, 
his right shoulder brushing the 
side of the house, his left hand on 
the banister. If he had raised his 
hand he could have touched the 
wall of a similar but empty house 
next door. He returned to the liv
ing room to peel off his paint
smeared sweatshirt and khaki 
trousers. 

After his swim, he would hang 
the trunks on the line exactly as 
they had been before. They would 
be dry when his wife came home 
at six; Helen need not know that 
he had taken time off from his 
work. The only think lost would be 
a little more of his self-respect
which, it seemed to him, was al
ready wearing pretty thin. Helen 
had made more money in the past 
year than he had. 

This slump was not entirely 
Dave's own fault. The market for 
his stuff had been unsettled by the 
easy popularity of TV. These 
things happen, and invariably ad
just themselves in time. In time 
Dave also would adjust to chang
ing conditions, but meanwhile his 
ebbing confidence was beginning 
to affect his work. He would gladly 
have taken a job, any job, except 
for the fact that his painting was 
the only thing that might pull them 
out of their present hole. 
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In a way, it was too bad that this 
was so. A job, if it accomplished 
nothing more, would at least have 
returned them to an equal, cum .. 
panionable level. Formerly they 
had swum together. Now Helen 
worked while he swam alone, and 
concealed the evidence of his loaf
ing. It was an unpleasant, furtive 
situation all around. 

Dressed for the beach, he wound 
a towel around his neck and 
frowned at the hand still holding it 
by one end. It was a strong hand 
with long, thirl fingers. His fingers 
were as skillful as they had ever 
been. They had mastered their 
techniques so thoroughly that they 
could work without conscious di
rection from his mind. And there 
was certainly nothing the matter 
with his mind. His tanned body 
was well-muscled, he was thirty
four years old and married to an 
attractive woman with whom he 
was in love. He had been a success
ful commercial artist for thirteen 
years. This was - a period during 
which he should have been turning 
out the best work of his life, and 
he was doing nothing of the kind, 
He shrugged, and went to take a 
swim. 

Barefoot, Dave ran down the rest 
of the wooden steps to the sandy 
enclosure at the bottom. He started 
across it to the beach, and stopped. 
A girl was blocking the way, 
sprawled out in a deck chair. She 
looked as though she were about 
sixteen. Her short blonde hair was 
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so light that it was almost silver. 
She wore a tight, black strapless 
swimming suit, and stared up at 
him with sullen but curiously beau
tiful gray eyes. 

The french windows at the far 
end of the patio wer!! open, but 
this was Friday and Dave knew 
that his landlord was not at home. 
Lu worked at an aircraft plant in
land and about ten miles away. 
The girl was probably a young 
friend of his wife. 

Dave nodded, waiting for her to 
move her legs. They were stretched 
across the only gap in the low con
crete wall. She did not move. 

"Hi," she said. 
Dave smiled. "Didn't know any

one was here." 
She shrugged. "I'm here. All of 

me-two hands, two feet, ten fin
gers and ten toes." She wriggled 
them. HGot nothing · else to do so 
I just finished counting 'em. You 
going someplace?" 

"For a swim." 
"I can't swim. Not much swim� 

min' where I come from," she said. 
Her voice and diction were 

straight out of the Ozarks-nasal, 
high and slurred. Lucius and Amy 
Warren had both come from West
ern Arkansas. The connectiort es
tablished itself in his mind as he 
waited for her to let him pass. 

She continued to study him, ly
ing motionless in the deck chair. 
He said, "Pardon, please," stepped 
across her outstretched legs and 
went out on the sand. 
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The tide was on the ebb. The 
waves had left behind them a small 
embankment about two feet high. 
He dropped his towel on the em
bankment and sat beside it, his feet 
on the wet sand. He did not know 
the girl had followed him until she 
appeared from behind and sat 
down at his side. 

"Like the beach ? " she asked. "I 
can't get used to the fishy way it 
smells," 

She carried a bulging beach bag 
from which she was taking a pack 
of cigarettes. "Hey," she said. "It's 
okay. I'm a sort of cousin of Lu 
Warren's. Thelma. You're that 
artist, ain't you? Got a match ?" 

He shook his head. 
"Never mind. I got one here." 

She found a box of matches and lit 
her cigarette. 

There was no shade, and the hot 
sun had only declined slightly. Al
ready there was a light film of per
spiration on Dave's skin, but Thel
ma seemed unaffected by the heat. 
She sat on her heels, slender legs 
folded lithely underneath her, lean
ing back for balance on her right 
hand and arm. Her left forefinger 
drew concentric circles on the sand, 
but her gray eyes did not follow 
the motions of her finger, They 
rested fixedly on him. He noticed 
that the sullenness had left them, 
It had been replaced by an expres
sion he found difficult to define. 
Her eyes were interested. They con
tained a hint of calculation, but this 
was overbalanced by a wistful qual-
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ity. More than anything else, they 
were alive and aware of their alive
ness. Her slightly paned lips dis
closed good teeeth. She had a short, 
straight nose with nostrils that 
pulsed in rhythm with her breath
ing. Her body was fully developed. 
There was a vaccination scar high 
on her right leg. 

Dave got up quickly. "Think I'll 
take a dip," he said. 

The wave broke as he plunged 
into -it. The cool salt water buoved 
him up to greenish light. He ;,,as 
facing seaward when his head 
broke surface, and he dived again 
to swim beneath a second wave. 
The ocean was relatively calm next 
time he came up. The backward 
toss of his head was unnecessary 
and done from force of habit; it 
had been years since he had worn 
his hair long enough to have it 
wash across his eyes. He swam 
straight out, and presently swerved 
to look back at the beach. 

Thelma sat where he had left 
her. She was rummaging in her 
bag again, and had the settled ap
pearance of a person who had 
found a place that suits her and in
tends to stay. His self-allotted thirry 
minute break was nearly up, and 
he swam back slowly. She rose and 
carried his towel to him as he 
waded through the surf. 

11Y ou swim good," she said. 
"Thanks." He saw that she was 

holding a pencil and a large pad 
of paper, evidently taken from her 
bag. "Writing letters?" 
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She shook her head. "Who"d I 
write to, and who'd bother to read 
my letter if I did? Got nothing and 
nobody. An hour late and a dollar 
short, that's me/1 She held out the 
pad with simulated coyness. "Draw 
my picture . . .  Dave? "  

H e  did not want to. That little 
pause before she spoke his name, 
and the soft way in which she'd 
drawn it out into two syllables, 
making it sound like "Day-yuv," 
warned him off. But he had learned 
that it often consumes less time to 
grant a small favor than to frame a 
plausible excuse. 

"Okay." He accepted the pad and 
pencil, and wound the towel 
around his neck. "Sit down." 

"Here? What's the matter with 
your studio ?" 

"I don't have a studio." 
She sat down, disappointed. 

"Thought your wife was out." 
"She is. Look straight at me. 

Now turn your head a little to the 
left." Dave sketched with rapid 
competence. The girl was stiff, too 
conscious of the fact that he wa$ 
studying her as a subject rather 
than as a female. In an effort to re
lax her, "When did you come to 
California ?"  he asked. 

"Six months ago." She was think
ing about herself now, and her face 
was animated. "But I just run into 
Lu last week. Lucky thing I did. 
I was working at the five-and-ten in 
Palisades City. I'd jUst got fired 
when he come ambling in." 

"Why'd you get fired ?" 
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"Well, they didn't exactly get a 
chance to fire me. I beat 'em to it. 
You know something? You're sort 
of cute," she said. 

She was leaning forward, looking 
straight into his eyes. Dave, suscep� 
tible to her expression as a man, 
accepted it whoJe:hearted.ly as an 
artist. Something happened to his 
fingers. They took on independent 
life. He finished the rough sketch, 
put his initials at the bottom and 
handed her the pad. 

"Portrait of a promising young 
girl," he said. 

She examined the sketch and got 
up very slowly. But her breathing 
was rapid and color tinged her 
cheeks. "Hey," she said in a low, 
wondering tone, "it's me, all right. 
It's the way I really am." Before 
he could guess what she intended, 
she ran forward, threw her arms 
around him and kissed him wetly 
on the lips. "Gee, thanks! "  

Dave disentangled himself." Glad 
you like it." He went away from 
her, trotting across the sand. He 
crossed the little patio, ran up the 
stairs. Without pausing to shower 
or dress, he went directly to his 
drawing board. He had recaptured 
something down there on the 
beach; it was a feeling he had mis
laid what seemed a long, ·1ong time 
before. He wanted to get it down 
in line and color before it slipped 
away. If it did slip away. Maybe 
this time he would be able to hang 
on to it. 

After he had gone, Thelma stood 
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for a quarter of a minute, looking 
at the flight of stairs he had just 
climbed. Then she followed him as 
far as the patio, and went through 
the french windows into the lower 
section of the house. 

But, of course, the two deputies 
in the prowl car got a totally dif
ferent impression. And that im� 
pression gave rise to an idea in the 
deviously  working mind of  
Riggs . . .  

Anything that Tommy said or 
did was perfectly okay with Earl. 
He knew that he was-well, say 
inexperienced; and he admired his 
partner. Tommy had taught him 
practically everything he knew 
about his job. There were lots of 
little extras to be made; the trick 
was to make them without getting 
caught. Little by little, just by keep
ing his ears open, Earl was catching 
on. When Tommy told him to stop 
clicking his lighter, he stopped do
ing it. "Going to get this fixed to
night," he said, and put it in his 
pocket. When Tommy said the 
blonde girl was jail-bait, and that 
a guy who'd take advantage of her 
like that ought to be jugged, Earl 
nodded in slow agreement. 

"She's beautiful." He pronounced 
it beauty-full, reaching forward to 
turn on the ignition. 

"The . guy's one of these artists. 
Probably got a dozen models run
ning after him. You and me, we 
get what's left." Tommy spat 
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through the open window. "Where 
you going?" 

Earl had started the motor. "Been 
an hour since we went down to the 
pier. Figure we got time for one 
more round. Okay, Tommy �" 

"You're driving. Suit yourself." 
The prowl car eased into the 

southbound traffic. Tommy studied 
the Warren house as they . drove 
past. There was parking room for 
three cars beside a gate that opened 
on a flight of wooden steps. Near 
the gate was a small porch on a 
level with the road. A kitchen win
dow opened on the porch, but it 
was screened. Tommy tried, but it 
was impossible to see inside. 

They turned around at the pier, 
completing the southern leg of their 
tour, and were back at the foot of 
the canyon by three-thirty. There 
was still time for a trip to Point of 
Rocks before knocking off for the 
day. Tommy grunted affirmatively 
when Earl glanced at him. Ten 
minutes later Earl swung the car 
in a U•turn and parked off the 
road. 

Tommy opened the car door and 
got out. The high tide had left 
ankle-deep pools of water on the 
beach fifty feet below. Children 
played in the pools, watched by 
their sun-bathing parents. A · zig
zag path, starting at his feet, led 
down to where the children were. 
Beyond them was the gray mass 
of Point of Rocks, a pile of jagged 
boulders stretching out into the sea. 
A few fishermen had climbed out 
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to the end. They sat stolidly on 
uncomfortable bare rock, exposed 
to sun and wind. Tommy was 
exasperated by a patience he could 
not understand. The poor morons 
would sit there all day long, and 
make a big production of it if they 
caught so much as a single fish-a 
fish that could, when you counted 
in the cost of their tackle, time and 
transportation, be got a lot cheaper 

_in the market. It just went to prove 
what he had always known: that 
people, taken as a whole, were 
pretty stupid. A smart operator 
could always make out without 
breaking his back or even trying 
very hard. 

The idea which had been churn
ing in his mind this past half-hour 
took recognizable form and floated 
to the surface. There was a chance 
that cradle-snatching artist might 
be parted from a few coarse bills. 
But it would have to be worked 
smoothly, if it was worked at all, 
and the layout would have to be 
well cased first. Tommy grinned. 
Maybe he could talk the girl into 
co-operating. An investigation un
der such circumstances might turn 
out to be fun. Like Earl had said, 
the little blonde was beauty-full. 

He turned to the right, looked 
north along the wide curve of the 
bay at the little settlement where 
the sub-station was located. The 
cluster of buildings was similar to 
the one at the foot of Martinez 
Canyon. There was a post office 
next to the sub-station, a grocery 
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store, a restaurant and cocktail 
lounge, a service station. About a 
dozen houses were on the hill above 
the settlement. Tommy, since he 
had split up with his wife, lived in 
a rented room in one of these. The 
road north of Point of Rocks was 
relatively new. It had been chipped 
out of the palisades only six years 
before, and was shorter by ten miles 
than the old road winding inland 
over the mountains. There was no 
beach. The new road ran high 
above sea-pounded rocks. 

Earl called diffidently, "How's 
about it, Tommy ? Getting late." 

Tommy got back in the car. 
They reached Martinez Canyon at 
quarter to four, fifteen minutes be
fore the end of their shift. Earl 
parked on the beach side of the 
highway, as he always did, and 
Tommy resumed his alert surveil
lance of the cafe. Above the door 
of the cafe a sign, bright, green on 
a white background, read, MIL
DRED'S PLACE. GOOD EATS. 
On the plate-glass window in 
frosted letters had been written, 
TRUCKERS WELCOME. Two 
trucks and an ice cream wagon had 
stopped in front of it. The ice 
cream man was doing a good busi
ness selling to people from the 
beach. 

A woman came to the door of 
the cafe. Wiping her hands on her 
apron, she blinked at the declining 
sun. She was about thirty-five, a 
year or two younger than Tommy, 
and she was well-built and had 
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good, regular features. Once she 
had been pretty, but her freshness 
was all gone. Her neat brown hair 
was gathered at the nape of her 
neck and tied with a ribbon, but 
the dull colored ribbon was strictly 
for utility, She looked harrassed, 
and continuous worry had burned 
deep lines in her face. 

Earl cleared his throat. "There's 
Mildred." 

"Blow the horn." 
The horn blared out. The woman 

shielded her eyes against the sun 
and turned toward the sound. 
Tommy waved. She looked directly 
at him and, without acknowledg
ing his salutation, went back inside. 
The afternoon was still warm, but 
she closed the door. 

Tommy chuckled, "She'll be 
sorry." 

"You hadn't ought to treat her 
that way, Tommy. She's sort of 
nice." 

"You married to her, or am I ? " 
"You are. I just-" 
"You just shut up. I'll treat her 

any way I like." 

Mildred walked through the 
opening in the counter, past the 
two truck drivers who were having 
early dinners, and went into the 
kitchen. Hazel, her white-haired 
helper, was. busy at the stove. Hazel 
glanced at her as she walked si
lently to the window and sat down 
in a chair. From the window she 
could see the supermarket, Manny's 
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beer joint and a good stretch of the 
highway, but nothing she saw 
stirred her interest. A person walk
ing a tight-rope doesn't pay much 
attention to the scenery. She's got 
all she can do to keep her balance 
and stay alive. 

"What's the matter, ·honey?" 
Hazel asked. "Feeling punk ?" 

"I'll be all right." 
"You'll get over it. You always 

feel punk every time you get a let
ter from the kid." 

Ralph's letters arrived regularly 
once a week. One was like a carbon 
copy of another. He never com
plained. Complaints would have 
been edited by the reform school 
censor. On the other hand, he 
never really told her anything. "I'm 
well and hope you are the same . . .  
Nothing much to say except I wish 
I was home . . . They treat me 
pretty good . . .  Your loving son." 
He never mentioned Tom Riggs, 
Not even when Mildred had writ
ten that she and Tom had sep
arated and that she was consider
ing a divorce. Ralph utterly re
jected his stepfather. That's possible 
when hundreds of miles separate 
you from the person you reject. It's 
not so easy when every day you 
have to see, and sometimes talk to, 
the man you hate more than any
thing on earth. 

Familiar sounds came in from 
the front. The cash register rang, 
the truckers slammed the door as 
they went out, a couple came in 
and ordered hamburgers and cans 
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of beer. Mildred started to get up 
but Hazel said, "I got it, hon," and 
she sat down again. Hazel was 
nice. On days like this she did more 
than her fair share of the work. 

There was a lull when no cus
tomers entered the cafe. Hazel 
came into the kitchen, stood beside 
her. She looked out the window, 
too. She said, "There's Lu Warren's 
cousin-or-whatever-she-is. Like to 
know what Amy thinks about her 
staying in the house. Going to the 
market."' Hazel gasped audibly. 
"Well I'll be-I" 

Th; blonde girl, dressed in san
dals, white shorts and a piitk halter, 
had not been headed for the mar
ket. Passing the beer joint, she had 
suddenly turned in. 

Hazd was indignant. "Got a 
mind to tell Lu Warren, just to see 
him burn !"  

"It's not a saloon," Mildred said 
quietly. "Manny doesn't sell hard 
liquor. You drink beer yourself." 

"There's a world of difference be
tween sixteen and sixty, dearie. 
And she ain't a day older than six
teen." 

Three-quarters of an hour went 
by. More customers arrived and 
left. Hazel took care of them. Mil
dred remained in her chair. Once 
she made an effort to rise, but sank 
back again. She felt incapable of 
movement, drained. But her mind 
was active, surveying her problem 
from every conceivable angle, and 
from every angle meeting the same 
high, barricaded wall. She did not 
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see Thelma come out of Manny's 
place, but she probably would not 
have noticed if she had. 

The front door was opeoed brisk
ly and Tom Rigg's voice boomed 
through the cafe, "Mildred here?" 

Hazel didn't answer. Mildred 
heard approaching footsteps. Then 
a moist hand was rested heavily 
on her shoulder. 

"Hi." 
She sat rigidly. "Take your hand 

off me, Tom. I don't want you to 
touch me, and I don't want you 
in in.y kitchen." 

"Baby, why don't you give in?" 
He burlesqued a noisy sigh. "You 
know you're crazy for me. Why 
don't you break down and tell me 
so?" 

But when she swung around to 
face him, he jerked his hand away. 
He went over to the ice box and 
got a can of beer. She studied him 
as he punctured it and drank. 

He still held a physical fascina
tion for her, and she despised her� 
self for feeling it. He was shallow, 
cheap and cruel, but he was also 
strikingly handsome. One of his 
ancestors had been an Indian; it 
showed in his slightly Oriental fea
tures, his dark coloring and black 
hair. He had changed from his uni
form at the sub-station. In slacks 
and a loud sports shirt, he looked 
like what he had been before he'd 
joined the force: a salesman on a 
used car lot. A good but disap
pointed salesman. Tommy had 
been able to move jalopies as fast 
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as anybody in the trade, but every 
time he tried his hand on new cars 
-especially expensive ones - he 
failed to make it. People who 
bought Lincolns, Cadillac and Jags 
seemed to prefer a subtler form of 
pressure. They shied away from 
overbearing charm. 

Mildred saw his amused eyes 
watching her above the tilted beer 
can. She stared back at him. 
"What're you doing here? You 
got anything to say, you can tell it 
to my lawyer." 

"Hell with lawyers. You're my 
wife. Man's got a right to come 
in his own place." 

"I'm not your wife. This restau
rant belongs to me." 

"We're still married. This is a 
community property state." He fin
ished his can and tossed it in the 
wire receptacle beside the sink. 
"This is the day you're supposed 
to hear from Ralph. Get a letter ? "  

"Yes.'' 
"They treating him all right ?"  
"He says so." 
"You got me to thank for it. I 

got friends up there." 
"You want me to thank you for 

something, Tom? Get out and 
don't come back." 

He shrugged. "Of course, if you 
don't want him treated right I 
might be able to arrange that, too." 

Mildred got up slowly. "You'd 
like to do that, wouldn't you ? 
You've always hated Ralph." 

"Now, hold on-!" A 6ush crept 
from the collar of Tommy's shirt 
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to spread across his face. "I did 
everything I could to help that 
punk. He was guilty-" 

"Of what? He didn't even know 
that car was stolen." She walked 
toward him with purposeful, un
nerving deliberation. "Guilty of try
ing to protect himself after you'd 
run the car off the road and kilied 
his friend?" Her right hand dipped 
into her apron pocket. "Ralph 
never owned a switchblade in his 
life." 

Tommy had backed up against 
the sink. He watched her pocket. 
"You gone crazy, woman?" 

Hazel's head came through the 
open service panel. "Mildred, you 
okay?" 

"I'm okay. Everything's okay." 
Mildred's hand was no longer hid
den in her apron. Hazel glared at 
Tommy, withdrew her head. 

"Like mother, like son. Screwy." 
Tommy edged away from the sink, 
went over to the window. "Switch
blades! Getting so it ain't safe for 
a man to open his mouth." 

"You're safe," Mildred told him. 
"You'll stay safe just as long as 
your friends are good to Ralph." 

He grinned, his confidence re
stored. "You want that, why don't 
you try being nice to me ? You 
ought to see my new room, Milly. 
Got a color TV, twenty-one inch. 
Private entrance, too. Feel like a 
short drive up the coast-? "  

" I  don't feel like a drive o f  any 
kind with you." 

"You will, one of these days. 
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Can't hold out forever, baby. Let's 
have another beer." 

Mildred got a can from the ice 
box punched it and held it out to 
him. But Tommy was no longer 
interested. Suddenly he had become 
intent on something on the far side 
of the window. Mildred looked past 
his shoulder. She saw the blonde 
girl, Lu Warren's cousin, standing 
in front of Manny's. Thelma was a 
little drunk. She was talking to 
Dave Russell, smirking and swish
ing herself around in a way she 
probably thought was cute. 

Mr,. Russell seemed to be listen
ing politely, but he only took it 
for about twenty seconds. Then he 
went into the supermarket. Thelma 
wrinkled her nose as she turned to
ward the beach road. She was evi
dently going home. 

Mildred was still holding out the 
can. "Take your beer, Tom. I got 
to go to work." 

Tommy didn't take the can. He 
turned from the window, crossed 
quickly to the ice box, slipped out 
a six-pack and hurried from the 
kitchen. He acted like a man with 
something on his mind. Mildred 
didn't ask him what it was. She 
was too glad to see him go. 

But a moment later, when she 
saw his yellow convertible turn 
jnto the beach road, she nodded as 
though she'd known that he was 
up to something of the kind. And 
didn't care. 

"Hazel, you want a can of beer?" 
she called. 
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A girl's got to have her kicks. 
Beer's okay but it wears off fast, 
and a girl is left feeling even lower 
than she was before. With nothing 
to do but sit on the beach and 
nothing to look at but the crazy 
ocean, and nothing to look forward 
to but Lu coming home and 
preaching at her like he was a 
shouting Holy Roller trying to get 
her to repent. 

Give a girl a chance. First let me 
do something to be repentful for, 
Thelma told herself as she walked 
home. She giggled. I'll be as repent
ful later on as right now I'm full of 
beer. 

It wasn't easy walking alongside 
the road. There were all kinds of 
little hills and hollows. Her feet 
kept climbing up on one and slip
ping down into the other and once 
she sort of lost her balance just be
fore she reached the gate. She was 
leaning against the gate when she 
saw the yellow convertible. It must 
have sneaked up on her; it was 
standing only a couple of feet away. 
A man was grinning at her from 
behind the wheel. 

"Hi, honey. Want a lift?" he 
said. 

He was good-looking. Not the 
way Dave Russell was. You had to 
study Dave close before yoll re
alized he was as good-looking a feJ. 
low as you could ever hope to meet. 
This fellow's crazy looks reached 
out and sort of slapped you in the 
eye. 

"Don't need a lift," she told 
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him.  "I 'rri already home." 
His teeth, set against the dark

ness of - his face, were white as 
skimmed milk. The wider he grin
ned, the whiter his teeth got. 
"�ome·s a place to come back to. 
f:Iow're you going to come back 
if you don't go places first ?"  

"Now i f  that ain't just what I 
was thinking! Mister, it's the awful, 
lousy truth. You take me places?" 

111'11 take you, honey, and bring 
you back again. Climb in." 

Thelma climbed in. There was 
a cold six-pack on the seat. She 
lifted it to her lap. The car swung 
in a U-turn, drove past the super
market, turned right into the can
yon r01ld. 

"There's an opener in the glove 
compartment," the good-looking 
fellow said. "My name', Tommy. 
What's your pretty name?" 

On this particular late afternoon, 
Dave Russell for a change did not 
resent the fact that, in a sense, he 
was doing his wife's work while 
his wife did his. The painting 
promsed to turn out even better 
than he'd hoped. He was like a 
man who, having risked his last 
quarter on a slot-machine, unex
pectedly lines up the three jackpot 
symbols. Running into Thelma a 
second time had not especially dis
turbed him. He was sorry about 
what was happening to her, as he 
would have been sorry to see rust 
forming on a piece of gleaming, 
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well designed equipment. But, after 
all, he did not own the equipment. 
It was not his business if she let 
herself grow up to be a tramp. 

He wheeled his groceries to the 
cashier's desk. They were whisked 
from the bag and put into a paper 
sack. He peered through the glass 
door before carrying the sack out
side. Thelma wa� not in sight. He 
was on the sidewalk before he re
membered that he hadn't bought 
dessert. 

The ice cream man was getting 
ready to move on. Dave caught him 
as he closed the side-panel of his 
truck. 

"Pint o! chocolate, please." In 
surprise, he added, "Well, hello! 
When did you take on this job I" 

It was Ken Hurley, a young man 
who had formerly worked in the 
service station. He and his wife 
lived about six houses south of the 
Warrens' place. 

"Do it every year, soon as the 
warm weather starts. Pump· gas 
during the winter months." 

Dave paid him for the ice cream. 
'

1Like it?" 
"Why not ? Keeps me outside 

and not too far from home." 
He slammed the side-panel, got 

into the driver's seat. He raised his 
hand in casual salute, let irt the 
clutch. As the truck rolled away it 
automatically began to play a 
tinkling little tune. Dave smiled, 
listening. It was good advertising, 
that particular nostalgic number. It 
brought back memories o! child-
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hood. He hummed it, crossing to· ward the house. Oh Where, Ok Where Has My Little Dog Gone? It made him think of long, hot summer days-and cold ice cream. He went through the gate and down the steps, entered the living room and carried the groceries to the kitchen. The house was built in a manner conforming to the steep hillside; in order to get to the kitchen, he had to climb another flight of narrow stairs. He set the groceries on the sink, put the ice cream in the refrigerator and glanced through the screened window at his trunks hanging on the line. They were quite dry now. On impulse he returned to the living room and placed his almost fin. ished picture where Helen would. be sure to see it as she came in. She would like it. He told himself the pleasant things she would say about it, and went back to the kitchen where he made preliminary preparations for dinner. He was an indifferent cook, but Helen more than made up for his lack of skill. She always put the finishing touches no their meals. A few minutes later he heard their Rambler come to a stop beyond the window. He saw· the car door open, and returned to the living room. Helen seemed unusually slow coming down the stairs. He opened the front door, stepped out and called. "Need any help?" Helen smiled, but it was a tired 
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smile. Her left hand rested on the banister. "I'm a little beat. Hard day at the shop and the traffic's tough." Dave felt quick concern. He· climbed to take her hand. It was an extremely feminin� hand but he sensed resistance in it, as he had sensed resistance in many of Hel� en's reactions during the past few months. He let go immediately, a little hurt. But that, he knew, was behaving immaturely. When a man's wife comes home tired he doeso 't, or shouldn't, sulk. He held the door open, turned back with a smile. "Little surprise for you," he said. Helen entered the living room. She hesitated when she saw the picture. Dave shut the door. "Well-like it ? "  (<It's good," she said, with no particular enthusiasm. "Quite good. Mind if I rest a few minutes? Then I'll fix dinner. I have to work to• morrow." "Tomorrow's Saturdaylu 

"Maybe it'll only be for a few hours in the morning. I'm lucky Victor doesn't have me working Sundays, too." She walked to the little stairway that mounted to their bedroom. Dave lifted his hand uncert�inly as though to stop her. But he let her go. 

Helen resisted an impulse to slam the bedroom door. She eased it 
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shut, crossed to the dressing table 
and grimly inspected her reflection 
in the mirror. It had happened, as 
she had known it would happen 
the first time Dave caught sight of 
that little blonde girl from down
stairs. Helen had only seen her once 
herself, the night before when 
they'd pas·sed each other on the out
side staircase. But even that small 
encounter had been enough to put her on her guard. There are fo .. 
males who regard all marriages 
other than their own as personal 
challenges; their own they usually 
regard as unavoidable inconveni
ences� Thelma-that was the name 
Lu Warren had used when he had 
called her from below-was one 
of these. Okay, Helen could accept 
that. What she could not accept 
was the fact that Dave-who was 
her husbandl-had proved himself 
to be in no way different from any 
other husband, any other man. 
Susceptible? He could not possibly 
have met that predatory child be
fore this very morning-and al
ready he had painted her portrait, 
had the damn thing nearly fin
ished! 

Helen went to the closet, got out 
a pair of white silk lounging pa
jamas and dropped them on the 
bed. She started taking off her 
clothe.s. She was a smart woman, 
in several senses of the word. She 
dressed smartly; as buyer for a 
woman's shop, that was an essential 
part of her business. She was beau
tiful, but she was also clever, It was 
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her cleverness that she would have 
to call on now. Thehna might have 
her teen-age freshness and - resili
ency, but she-Helen reminded 
herself-had experience, self-control 
and brains. 

Furthermore, it was entirely pos
sible that she was allowing herself 
to become agitated over a trifle. 
Dave might have seen in the girl 
an interesting subject for a picture, 
nothing more. Very likely, during 
the course of the evening, he would 
mention having spoken to her
politcly, casually-and having noted 
her pictorial possibilities. That 
would be Helen's cue to compli
ment him, slip him the happy 
needle, tell him what a really fine 
fob he had done. 

Helen sat on the foot of the bed, 
reached for the pajamas, started to 
pull them on. With one foot lifted 
to plunge into the trousers she 
abruptly paused. 

If only the damned picture didn't 
absolutely reek of sex! 

His wife was the only woman 
Dave had ever known who felt 
about good, natural things-the 
sun, the sea, music and the correct 
proportions of vermouth and gin
as he did, and did not think it in
cumbent on her to chatter about 
them. But now, when it came to a 
critical appraisal of his painting, 
she was carrying taciturnity too far. 
"Quite good," she had said. If there 
was one word he hated, it was that 
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affected adverb, Quite. He sat on 
the couch and lit a cigarette. 

Before he had time to finish it, 
there were footsteps on the stairs 
and she was back again. She had 
changed to white silk pajamas. 
"They set off her brown hair and 
dark sun tan, and she stood before 
him in an attitude of amused con• 
trition. Dave frowned, knowing 
that she was not contrite, but un· 
able even as he frowned to keep 
from thinking how her long legs 
and perfect figure could do any
thing she liked with any kind of 
clothes. 

''Your picture's wonderful, Dave. 
It's the best thing you've ever 
done." 

Dave got up and kissed her 
warmly. "Sit down, working 
woman. I'll fix dinner." 

"Oh, no you won't! I'm hungry. 
Whip up a couple of martinis, if 
you like." 

Getting his mixing implements 
together, he had an impulse to tell 
her about Thelma. But he repressed 
it. He would find a more suitable 
occasion later on-make a joke of 
how he had met, and talked to, and 
drawn a quick sketch of Lu War
ren's little cousin on the beach. 

But of course he didn't do it. 
That would have called for an ex
planation of how he had happened 
to be on the beach in the first place, 
an explanation that would in effect 
have been a semi-apology. He 
didn't feel that an apology was in
dicated, and he saw no reason for 
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ruflling the tranquility of what had 
turned out to be a pleasant evening. 
Helen became oddly quiet about 
ten o'clock, and they went to bed 
at eleven. It was illogical but Dave, 
as he undressed, had all the symp
toms of a queasy conscience. 

It must have been the same 
symptoms, whatever caused them, 
that kept him awake. He lay still, 
waiting first for .the little muscular 
spasm that always signified Helen's 
"jumping off to sleep," and then he 
lay still for another three·quarters 
of an hour, afraid that any move• 
ment might awaken her. He grew 
increasingly tense. He wanted a 
cigarette, he wanted a drink of 
water, and these two wants com· 
bined to make any immediate pro� 
pect of sleep unlikely. At last, with 
infinite care he slipped out of "bed 
and tiptoed to the living room. 
He stopped there long enough to 
light a cigarette, then climbed to 
the kitchen, not having borhered 
to turn on the lights. 

There was no light in the 
kitchen, either, but none was neces· 
sary. He went unerringly to the 
sink, felt for and found a glass, 
turned on the tap. He stood there 
for a moment, sipping water and 
discovering that he wasn't thirsty 
after all and had started back to 
the living room when he heard a 
car stop by the gate. 

He would have paid no attention 
if, simultaneously, he had not heard 
Thelma's petulant, slurred voice. 

"Home?" It came blum:d 
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through the window SCreen, and it 
was obvious that she was drunk. 
"Whatcha bring me here for, hon?" 

"You change your mind too 
much." The" man's voice was heavy 
with resentment. "Say you'll go to 
a motel, then say you won't. Now 
you can gO' to bed by yourself." 

"See you tomorrow?" 
"I'll think about it. Go on, now 

-scram!"  
There was a pause, followed by 

the sound of a scuffie. A car door 
slammed. Dave heard the motor 
accelerate, then fade away. All this 
happened before the girl began to 
scream. 

"You scram! Hear me, you old 
goat? Scram! Scram . . .  " Her anger 
dwindled as quickly as it had risen. 
She chuckled, talking softly to her
self. "Should of asked Dexter when 
you had the chance, old goat. He 
could of told you. Knows all, sees 
all-sees it in the stars." The gate 
creaked and Dave moved closer to 
the window. He looked out. 

He could just make out her fig
ure, a shadow darker and more 
opaque than the shadows that sur
rounded it. She wavered past the 
window and beyond his line of 
vision, but he heard a soft thud 
as she sat down abruptly on the 
steps. She started humming to her
self. 

It was no recognizable tune she 
hummed, and it was interrupted 
after only a few seconds by a man 
who came running up the stairs. 

"Drunk!" It was Lu Warren, 
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whispering furiously. "You get 
down to bed !"  

Thelma laughed. "Whose bed? 
How you, Cousin Lu?" 

"Shut up !" There was a sharp 
crack; he must have slapped her 
face. "You're no kin of mine, you 
little wench !"  

Her protest ended in an- unintel
ligible gurgle. It sounded as though 
Lu had clamped his hand across 
her mouth. Dave heard her heels 
thump as he half-dragged, half
carried her down the steps. 

She broke loose once and 
screamed, "Le' me go, you ol' devil! 
I'll tell Amy-" 

He silenced her again. Her heels 
bumped rapidly for a moment, 
then there was nothing to be heard 
except diminished traffic on the 
road and surf breaking on the 
beach. Dave let out pent-up breath, 
grateful that Lu had been able to 
h3ndle her without awakening 
Helen. He returned to the living 
room and was halfway across it, 
tiptoeing toward the bedroom, 
when the lights switched on. 

Helen stood by the light switch. 
Her hair was dishevelled but she 
was wide awake. 

"What time is it?" 
"About twelve. Sorry you woke 

up," he said. "Lu Warr en had a 
little trouble with his cousin." 

"His what ?" 
"Girl who seems to be v_isiting 

him. Supposed to be a relative but, 
from what I overheard, could be 
she isn't. She came home swacked." 
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"I heard that much," Helen said. 
"In fact, I heard too much. Why on earth are you up wandering around the house at this hour ?"  

"I got up to go to the kitchen-" 
"This is hardly a time of night 

to start a long discussion about 
nothing. Are you coming to bed?" 

Dave said huffily, "I don't want 
to disturb you, I'll stay here on the 
couch." 

"Well, really-!" Helen would have said more, but she caught sight 
of his expression. She shrugged, 
switched off the light and climbed 
the bedroom stairs. Dave stretched 
out on the couch. It was lumpy and 
the pillow had been designed for 
purely decorative purposes. He 
blamed Helen for what he knew 
would be a long, uncomfortable 
night, 

In the morning, as usual he 
awakened first. He dropped his 
feet to the floor and sat up stiffiy, 
There was a crick in his neck, and 
he was tempted to let Helen fix her 
own breakfast for a change. But 
his better nature joined with his 
own need for a cup of coffee, and 
he went to the kitchen to fill the 
percolator and put it on the stove. 

W airing for the first beige spurt
ings to turn brown, he reviewed 
the little tiff. The danger of such a 
misunderstanding, and even of a 
serious argument, seemed to be al� 
ways with them lately. It lay just 
below the surface, as a shark might 
swim around and under a small 
boat. He would have to watch 
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himself. He didn't know why it 
should be but, under the present 

_ unnatural conditions, responsibility 
for domestic peace seemed to be � 
LC 

. > ms. He opened a can oJ_ orange juice, 
poured coffee and arranged a 
breakfast tray. He braced. his shoul-. 
ders and carried the tray into the 
bedroom. Helen was still sleeping. 
But her face looked fresh and rested, and her sleep could not have 
been very sound. As he placed the 
tray on the bedside table, her hand 
reached out and touched his lightly. 
That was all. No more was neces
sary. He sat on the bed, handed 
her the orange juice and watched 
her fondly as she sipped. 

It was a briiht morning with a '  
blue sky and n o  smog, and Dave 
was interrupted only once. There was a knock on the door about- ten
thirty. He opened it, and experi
enced something like psychic panic 
when he recognized his visitor. It 
was Thelma. The girl showed no 
signs of a hangover. Her bright hair was covered by a red babush
ka. She wore her strapless swimming suit and had assumed a mod
el's pose-hand on hip, weight on 
her right leg, left knee forward and 
slightly bent. Her provocative gray 
eyes were amazingly innocent. 

"Hi, Dave. Going for a swim?" 
she asked. 

He shook his head. "Sorry, I'm 
working." 
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"You hear me when I come in 
last night I" She grinned. "Up on 
cloud seven, wasn't I ?11 

"You were feeling no pain." 
"Maybe no, but that crazy Lu 

sure was. Still is. Well," she said, 
"I'll be on the beach, happen you 
change your mind." 

"I won't." 
She giggled. "That wife of yours 

sure got you hog-tied, ain't she?" 
"Now, you look here-I" 
"Never mind. I dig it, Davy. You 

know where to find me later on." 
She undulated down the steps. 

Dave closed the door with unneces
sary violence and wondered, as he 
did so, whether the violence was 
directed entirely at Thelma or part
ly at himself. He was honest 
enough to admit that he did feel a 
little flattered by the interest of a 
young and pretty girl, but he was 
also realistic. He wanted nothing 
more to do with her. It was lucky 
that his painting only needed a few 
finishing touches, or, in his con
fused state, he might have botched 
the job. As it was, he completed it 
within two hours, and then did 
something he refrained from doing 
as a rule. He mixed a cocktail be
fore lunch. 

It was a self-congratulatory ges
ture of celebration, and he carried 
the martini to the living room. He 
was holding it when there came a 
second rapping on the door. This 
time it was Lu Warren. 

Warren was a thin man who 
dressed habitually in khaki shirts 
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and trousers. He was a care-fidden 
fifty with an accent that was the 
male equivalent of Thelma's. He 
had a nervous, fretful manner, and 
Dave had noticed the same manner 
in Amy Warren. He had wondered 
what common calamity had formed 
the worry-lines in their lean faces, 
and since last night he had sus
pected that it was each other. That 
might partly explain Thelma's pres
ence in the house while Amy was 
away. 

"Hello, Lu," Dave .said. "What's 
on your mind ?11 

"Want to ask you something, Mr. 
Russell. You're friendly with my 
. , . cousin t' There was a signifi
cant pause before he spoke the final 
word. 

"Friendly ? "  
"Well, you drew this picture, 

didn't you?" The sketch Dave had 
made the day before was thrust 
into his hand. "Just one thing I 
want to know," Lu said. "Was it 
you that took her out last night?" 

The creaking of the gate at the 
head of the stairs attracted Dave's 
attention. He looked up. Helen was· 
standing there. She had come home 
unexpectedly and, by her expres
sion, she had heard what Lu . had 
said. 

Lu had also seen her. He nodded 
curtly. "Hi, Miz Russell." He 
scowled at Dave. "Talk to you 
about it later." He turned away. 

"You'll talk about it now. The 
answer's no. I heard her come home 
last night, and I heard you. I heard 
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everything you both said. Like 
me to repeat the conversation ?" 

Lu took a backward step, 
alarmed. "Needn't take that atti· 
tude, Mr. Russell. I was just ask
ing." 

"You've been answered." Dave 
ignored him, holding his left hand 
out to Helen. "Glad you came 
home early, darling." 

Helen said nothing. The cocktail 
glass in Dave's right hand assumed 
the proportions of a gallon jug as 
she came slowly down the steps. 

The prowl car cruised north on 
the stretch between the breakwater 
and Martinez Canyon. Tommy 
Riggs was driving. Earl Bingham 
sat beside him, a placid mass. Earl 
did not notice the beautiful blonde 
girl, but Tommy did. She was 
standing at the gate beside which 
he had picked her up the previous 
night. He almost drove past before 
deciding to give the kid another 
break. 

"Hi, Thelma. How you feel?"  he 
called. 

She shrugged a bare, indifferent 
shoulder. Earl, leaning forward to 
get a better look, saw that she had 
a red dingus on her head and that 
she was wearing a tight black 
swimming suit. 

"Ain't that the girl was on the 
beach yesterday?" he asked. 

Tommy said off-handedly, "Cor
rect." 

"You know her ?" 
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"Spoke to her, didn't I ?  Name's 
Thelma." 

Earl thought about it for a min
ute. As Tommy turned in to park 
beside the bridge, he said, "You 
didn't know her yesterday." 

"Yesterday's twenty-four hours 
ago." 

The car was stopped, as usua], 
facing the highway. Earl waited 
until Tommy had set the brakes. 
"You must of met her last night, 
then." 

"That's right, Earl. That brain 
of yours is working overtime to
day." 

"Yeah," Earl agreed soberly. 
"Yeah, it is. How'd you make out 
with her? 11 he asked. 

An expansive grin lit Tommfs 
handsome face. "Now you've em
barrassed me. As a gentleman, I 
can't answer that. But I'll tell you 
this much-she's no different J.rom 
any other dame, you know how to 
handle 'em. I know how." He 
opened the car door. "You got any 
more questions, prepare to ask 'em. 
I'm going ove.r to see Mildred." 

The furrows in Earl's narrow 
forehead grew deeper. "I got one 
more question, Tommy. Yesterday 
you was talking about the guy that 
kissed her on the beach. You said 
seeing an older man making a play 
for a kid like that-you said it 
made you sick." 

"Did I say that ?" 
Earl nodded. "Then you go and 

make a play for her yourself. How 
come ? " 
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"Well, I'll tell you," Tommy said. 
"With me, the circumstances are 
entirely different." 

"What circumstances ?" 
"It's simple, That artist and I are 

two entirely different people. He's 
him, I'm me. What's right for me 
is wrong for him and maybe vice 
versa, maybe not. It all depends." 
He jumped out of the car. "You 
think that over for a while." 

Earl watched him swagger across 
the road. He thought it over. If it 
had come from anyone but 
Tommy, he would have said it 
didn't make good sense. And 
Tommy or not, he was getting tired 
of having . his questions answered 
in a sort of fancy double-talk. Just 
because a fellow thinks slow doesn't 
mean he doesn't think good, when 
he thinks. 

There was a breeze from the east. 
Smog settled over the beach like a 
dirty cotton blanket. The brilliant, 
energetic day turned glum. Swim
mers bundled up their gear, drove 
home. Dave and Helen went about 
their individual tasks, treating each 
other with self-conscious courtesy. 
Dave got together the materials 
necessary for wrapping his picture 
for the mail. Helen compiled a 
grocery list and crossed the beach 
ro.ad to the supermarket. Walking, 
she had a tendency to come down 
hard on her heels. 

It was only too clear now that, 
during the daylight hours while 
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she'd been working, Dave h_ad spent 
his time lounging on the beach. 
Playing around with a vicious little 
juvenile delinquent, drawing pic
tures of her, arousing Lu Warren's 
protective jealousy. He could ra
tionalize his behavior all he 
pleased; the fact remained· that he 
had deliberately concealed the truth 
about the girl. He hadn't even men
tioned that he'd met her. And, since 
he had concealed their acquaint
anceship, it was perfectly obvious 
that what existed between them 
was a good deal more than that. 
It was much more likely-

Helen got that far in her angry 
reasoning, and no further. She sud
denly realized to what end her sus
picions must inevitably lead her, if 
they turned out to be true. A lone
ly, bitter end. A vacuum, because 
life without Dave would be no 
more than that. 

She had already paid for her 
groceries. They boy was putting 
them in a heavy paper bag. She 
caught up the bag and almost ran 
out of the store. A truck slammed 
on its brakes, just missing her as 
she crossed the road. She ran 
through the gate and down the 
steps. The front door was standing 
open. She went in. 

She came to an unbelieving halt. 
Dave was leaning out of the win
dow, talking to someone below him 
on the beach. She knew who it was 
even before she heard the hateful, 
whining voice. 

"Lu's gone to Palisades City. And 
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your wife ain't here, so why not, 
Davy? I'm lonesome. Come on 
down." 

Helen was not conscious of hflV· 
ing made a sound, but she m�t 
have done so. Dave whirled around. She studied his guilty face for a 
long moment, then turned and 
crossed the living room to the bed
room stairs. Silently, with natural dignity. The door at the head of the stairs always stood open. She locked 
it as Dave started up the steps. He banged on the door. She lay 
face down on the bed, hands over her ears. She could still faintly hear 
his muffled voice, sense from its 
changing tone that he was growing 
angry. But she was too hurt even to attempt a reply. The noise stopped after a while but she still lay motionless. An hour 
passed before she got up, washed 
her face. She went down to the 
Ii vin.g r90m prepared to suffer 
through a� explanation and, perhaps an ab1ect apology, but it was too late by that time. Dave had gone. 

, There were only a few customers m the cafe and Hazel was taking care of them. Mildred sat beside 
the kitchen window, fingering a letter. The letter had arrived only 
�at morning, but already she knew 1t by heart. Unlike Ralph's other 
letters, this one said something. It 
said too much. 
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"Dear Mom, I'm sending this out by a guy 
they're turning loose, a friend 
of mine, so the screws won't 
get a chance to read it. When 
I wrote you before that every· 
thing was fine and they were 
treating me okay, I was lying, Mom. Maybe I would deserve to be treated this way if I was 
guilty, but I'm not guilty. Tom Riggs framed me. He was jeal
ous because he knew you loved me, and he picked up Hank's 
switchblade after he run us off the road and Hank got killed, and he planted the switchblade 
on me and swore I pulled it on 
him. I never did, and I would have told the judge what happened but I thought you was sold on Riggs, so I thought what the hell. Mom, I'm breaking out of 
here. This friend of mine 
they're turning loose is going 
to get a car and come back and 
pick me up. There's a place in 
the wire I can get through, and 
what. I want you to do is pack 
a smtcase and have it ready when I phone. I'll phone you Monday night. Please don't worry. Everything's all set. 

Your loving son . . .  " 
Mildred put the creased letter in the. pocket of her apron. She tried 

to decide what she should do and 
was incapable of reaching a '  deci� sion. She didn't want Ralph to try 
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to eacapc. E Yen if he were success· 
ful, the act of escaping would place 
him in defiance of the law. And 110 
boy, no man, can defy the law 
without warping something in his 
charact<er. Something deep inside 
Ralph that had been st<aight would 
be forever twisted out of shape. 

On the other hand, she could not 
bring herself to notify the sohool's 
authorities. That would have been treachery. Her lips moved, forming silent words. 

Mildred was praying, not know
ing that she prayed. 

Palisades City is a boardwalk 
beach town. Until a half-hour after 
midnight its boardwalk, which is really a broad cement sidewa]k 
lined on both sides with tawdry 
shops, is a r-0wdy, garishly illumi
nated pedestrian thoroughfare. At half.past twelve the colored neons are turned off as though someone 
had pulled a master switch. After 
that, only the street lamps are left. 
They shed a cold synthetic moonlight over shuttered stores and empty benches, all waiting for the returning crowd to bring them 
back to life. Dave came out of the Palisades Theatre at ten minutes before 
twelve. He had · sat through the feature picture twice, and had no 
idea of how he could further pass the time until Helen might reason· 
ably be presumed to have gone to 
bed. He did not want to go home 
until that happened. 

The center of the boardwalk was 
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occupied by a long !in., de benches. 
He went to one of them and sat 
down. The Rambler had been left 
in a parking lot two blocks away; 
in another hour he · would reclaim 
it and drive home. All he had to do was sit still for another sixty minutes. But sitting still was more 
difficult than he had thought. His mind was in rebellion, and his eyes were as restles, as his mind. 
Fleetingly they noted individual faces in the crowd, a shooting gal· lery directly ahead and, no its right, 
an open counter piled high with 
salt water taffy. Ou his left a sign above a crimson door read, The 
Beach Bar-Cocktails, and beyond that another sign called attention to the offices of Dexter. Somewhere Dave had seen or heard that name before. He got up and crossed to the twenty.foot store front. There were no windows, only an open double door across which a · 
black star-spangled curtain had 
been drawn. A tripod beside the 
door held a large black placard. In the center of the placard was 
a photograph of a bearded man who wore a turban. This was pre· 
sumably Dexter, and grouped around his photograph were a num. 
ber of glossy prints of moving picture celebrities. All of these were 
autographed, and curiously all the autographs were in the same 
scrawled handwriting. Five-pointed tinsel stars were scattered among 
the glossy prints and, at the bottom of the placard, silver letters read, 
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The Man Who Guides The Stars. The phrase stirred Dave's memory. H.,e recalled the circumstances 
in which he had heard the name 
before. Thelma had mumbled it 
when she had come home drunk the previous night. Everything revolved around that damned girl. She was omni�present, 
he thought bitterly, and he was aghast that only that afternoon he 
had been a little flattered because 
she had displayed an interest in him. One of her favorite words 
came back to him : Crazy. It would 
aptly have described his addled state of mind. He went back to the 
bench, looked at his watch. Only 
twenty minutes had passed. The time was ten minutes before twelve. 

The world had shrunk for Thel
ma. She lay on the beach and 

· vaguely wondered why she had 
ever let herself get steamed up 
about the things she didn't have. 
Everything she wanted was right here within reaching distance. Her 
back itched. She rubbed it against 
a small convenient boulder that had 
become embedded between her 
shoulder blades. A couple of feet 
away, beside a shallow pool left by 
the . tide, there was a bottle. The 
moon was so bright that she could 
see how full the bottle was. The moon was peeking at her over the 
top of Point of Rocks. It was close, 
Her right forefinger stirred the 
shallow pool. If she felt like it, she 
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could have lifted her finger and 
poked the old moon in the eye, 

A man lay on the sand beside her. His arms were around her so 
tight it hurt her ribs. She tried to remember what his name was. He'd told it to her a day, an hour, a week before, but she'd · forgotten it. 
Ask her right now what he looked 
like, and she couldnt' even tell you 
that. It didn't make much difference. He was a man. 

She wriggled out of his arms and rolled away, for no better reason 
than to see what he would do. She 
giggled when he did what she'd 
expected. He reached out and grab
bed, just missing her, and the 
shadows mixed with moonlight painted funny pictures on his face. 
His hair was mussed up, so that 
it looked as though he had two 
horns sprouting from his forehead. 
Like a billy goat, or like a bull. She 
took a drink from the bottle, 
screwed the top back on again. It 
was so comical she laughed out 
loud. She took the red babushka 
off her head and dangled it in front 
of her, the way she'd seen a bull 
fighter in the movies do. She re
membered an old song she had 
learned when she was just a kid. 
She sang it to him, giggling, wav
ing her babushka in the moonlight, " 'Toreador-a, don't spit on 

the floor-a, Use the cuspidor-a, that's what it's for-a . . .  ' "  
She was only doing i t  for kicks, 

but it turned out that he wasn't 
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fooling, All of a sudden he made 
a big jump and lanckd right on 
top of her, and started getting fresh. 
Real fresh. That wouldn't have 
been too bad if only he'd been nice 
about it, but he wasn't a bit nice. 
He was rough, and Thelma wasn't 
the kind of girl that was going to 
stand for being treated rough. She told him so and tried to shove him 
off, but he didn't pay the least bit 
of attention. He was pressing all the wind out of her and it was get
ting hard to breathe, so she lifted 
up her forefinger and poked him 
in the eye. The left eye. And before 
he could do anything about it, 
she poked him in the other. 

It was funny how he acted then. 
He didn't make a sound. He got 
up on his knees and, for a minute, 
she thought she'd taught b;m a 
good lesson and that he would treat 
her n.i:cer after that. He couldn't 
have been seeing good, but he still 
kept hold of her with one strong 
hand. The other hand fumbled 
around be.ide him on the beach. 
He pickod up something, and Thel
ma saw it was the boulder she had 
used to se<atch her back. She tried 
to roll away, but he had her pinned 
down tight. He lifted the boulder 
and slammed it hard against her 
head. 

That was another funny thing; 
it didn't really hurt much. It da.zed 
her, though, and scared hell out of 
her. And maybe it knocked her out 
-but only for a second. She knew 
what wu happening when she felt 
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his hand start yanking at her hair. 
But it was as though it was hap-
pening to somebody else, not her. 
There'd been a mistake somewhere. 
She'd never hurt anybody. She was 
just Thelma, out for kicks, an hour 
late and a dollar short, and she 
tried to explain this, but he rolled 
her over and pushed her face down 
in the pool. She yelled then, yelled 
loud, but the only seund that got 
out was a sort of roaring bubble. 
Water choked the rest. 

Dave did not notice the sudden 
semi-darkness when) within min
utes of each other, all the neons 
were clicked off. He looked up 
after a while and found himself 
alone on a deserted boardwalk. It 
was time to start for home. He got up wearily and returned 
to the parking lot. On the beach 
road going north, he had to slow 
down because of a gang of men in 
hard shipworkers' helmets who 
were staring apprehensively at the 
overhan§i.ng palisades. Since the 
spring rains there had been trouble 
with landslides, and Dave recog
nize-cl the men as a work crew bent 
on preventing traffic tieups before 
they happened. As he was waiting 
for the signal to resume normal 
speed, he heard a shout and felt a 
sharp jolt against the car. He stop
ped, knowing what had happened: 
a boulder had rolled down the pali
sades and hit his right front wheel. 
There was no damage. 
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That did not prevent the fore
man from taking down his name 
and license number. When he was 
permitted to go ahead, it was with 
the understanding that he might 
he called upon to testify to the fore
man's competence and to the acci
dental nature of what had hap
pened. That was all right. He did 
not expect ever to he called. There 
was no other incident on his way 
home. He reached there at twenty 
minutes after one. 

The window of the bedroom was 
dark, and now glow came up the 
exterior stairway from the Warrens' 
place. Dave had to feel his way past 
the porch and down to his front 
door. He unlocked the door and let 

· himself into pitch-blackness, made 
his way uncertainly to the couch. 
He took off his jacket, shoes and 
trousers, and lay down in his shirt 
and shorts. 

He lay down but did not imme
diately go to sleep. Seconds later he 
heard the soft shutting of the bed
room door. Helen had been awake; 
she had waited in the darkness un
til he came home. Dave smiled 
grimly in the direction of the un
seen ceiling. He closed his eyes. 

They opened again at twenty 
minutes before two. He verified 
the time by looking at the radium 
dial of his watch. It was less easy 
to be certain of what had awakened 
him but, listening, he heard foot
steps passing the front door. There 
was no other sound except that of 
the sea. 
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The footsteps went heavily, slow
ly down the stairs. Dave thought 
of them as heavy because the steps 
creaked under their weight. A pic
ture formed in his . mind of a gro
tesquely fat man tiptoeing down 
to the beach. 

He fell asleep and dreamed of 
the fat man standing knee-deep in surf, washing away layer after layer 
of adipose tissue. When the man 
returned to the house, he was no 
longer fat. His footsteps, as they 
climbed the stairs, were stealthy but 
brisk and light. 

Dave was suddenly wide awake. 
The sounds were real; they were 
not part of his dream. Footsteps 
were again passing the door, this 
time going up. It was ten minutes 
before two. He got up, exasper
ated, went to the kitchen and 
looked out of the window. 

It was too dark on the beach 
road to see much. Another car had 
pulled in behind the Rambler. 
Someone had opened the door, was 
climbing behind the wheel. It was 
a man; Dave could tell that much, 
no more. The car was only a black 
hulk. He could not even be certain 
of its make. 

He turned away-and was stop
ped by an odd tinkling sound. At 
almost two in the morning an ice 
cream truck should be in its garage, 
but Dave distinctly heard familiar 
notes. They formed the refrain, 0 h 
Where, Oh Where Has My Little Dog Gone? he had heard the after
noon before. 
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He went back to the window but 
by that time the truck had passed 
beyond his range of hearing. The 
car that had been parked behind his own was just starting to drive off. Dave did not wait to see it disappear. He returned to the couch, 
fell instantly asleep and did not wake up again until six-thirty in the morning. 

He was still tired. Normally he 
would have slept for another couple of hours. Some unaccustomed deviation from routine must have pulled him back to consciousness. There was an appreciable' lapse of time before he became aware of what the deviation was. Helen's most prized luxury was having her 
breakfast coffee in bed. But this morning the familiar odor was al
ready perceptible in the living room. 

It was a bad sign. It probably indicated an unwillingness on her part to accept any favors from him, even so slight a favor as making morning coffee. Dave pulled on his shoes and trousers. If the cold war was going to continue, he might as 
well get dressed. He approached the kitchen warily. 

Coffee was bubbling in the percolator and Helen was busy at the 
kitchen table. A wicker hamper was on the table and she was mak· 
ing sandwiches. She looked up as 
he came in. "Picnic today," she announced. Her voice was gentle and subdued. 
"We need a change of seene. I'd 
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like to go up in the hills to our old 
place. Maybe when we come back 
we'll be more like we used to be." 
She smiled uncertainly. "Okay ?" 

"Okay." "Sometimes you provoke me be· 
yond the limits of my patience. But 
I love you," she said, afte,;r they had 
kissed. 

The canyon wound inland for thirteen miles, climbing between 
rocky hills that were high enough to be small mountains. The last few miles were up a steep grade until, just below the crest, they reached what Helen had referred to as their "old place." They had come here often during the first years of their 
marriage, a shady spot fifty yards 
off the road, from which the sur
rounding country unfolded far be
neath them like a lumpy green and 
yellow bedspread. There were no rusty cans or other evidences of pre· vious picnickers; apparently few 
people wandered this far from the 
road. They ate their lunch in privacy and an atinosphere of re• newed serenity, and Dave gave her 
a detailed account of how he'd spent the previous evening. He told 
her about the footsteps and the ice cream wagon, too, "And don't say I was dreaming. 
I actually heard them. I was as wide awake as I am now." 

"Wider, by the way you're yawn
ing." 

He nodded. "That reminds me. 
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It's time for my siesta now." 
There was a beach mat in the 

car. He spread it on the grass and 
lay down on it. He slept with his 
head on Helen's lap. 

The sun sets early in the moun
tains. At six, when they went back 
to the car, it was already getung 
dark. They ran into sunlight again, 
however, as topping the crest they 
came for a moment in sight of the 
sea. They drove inland live more 
miles, then doubled back south
west, and they had dinner at a 
restaurant overlooking the ocean. 
It was a good dinner. Afterwards, 
they started for home by what they 
thought was the shortest route, 
along the beach. 

But the road was blocked; the 
expected landslide had taken place. 
They were forced to detour inland 
and return through Martinez Can
yon. Lights were burning in both 
sections of the house when they 
finally reached home. A sheriff's 
car and a police cruiser were parked 
beside the gate. 

Helen touched Dave's hand. Her 
voice was puzzled. "Why the p<r 
lice? You suppose Lu's in trouble ?"  

"Lord knows." He indicated two 
deputies standing at the gate. 
"They'll tell us." 

Dave stopped· behind the sheriff's 
car. Before he could slide from 
under the wheel a deputy was at his 
side. 

· "Russell /" He was a llashily 
hand.some man, his features aqui-
line as an Indian's, 
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Dave nodded. 
"This your wife?" 
"This is Mrs. Russell." 
The deputy opened the car door. 

"Bingham," he · called, "take this 
woman down to the lieutenant," 
His hand closed forcefully around 
Dave's wrist. 

A second, massive deputy showed 
up on the right side of the car. 
He said, "This way, ma'am." Helen 
silently climbed out. 

Dave controlled his anger. He 
waited until she had been eacorted 
through the gate. "Am I under ar
rest I If so, for what ? "  he asked. 

"Ask the lieutenant. He's wait
ing to talk to you." 

"U nlcss I am under arrest, take 
your bands off me," Dave said. 

The first deputy grinned. He 
twisted Dave's wrist and gave it a 
vicious jerk. As Dave came out of 
the car, his left arm was doubled 
painfully behind his back. 

"Goddamn kid-killer." The dep
uty ran him forward and around 
the car ;  he was pushed through the 
gate. "Get down, there," the man 
said, and shoved him down the 
steps. 

There was a dazed period where
in things happened, he was pushed 
and pulled, and voices spoke to 
each other, but it was like watching 
the screen of a drive-in movie from 
far away. He saw moving figures 
but could not distinguish one from 
another. He heard blurred sound 
but could not make out words. 

Then abruptly there was silence 
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and the scene swam into focus. He 
stood in the middle of the living 
room. Deputies stood beside him, 
one on either side. In front of him 
was a lean man with graying tern-
pies. At first glance he appeared to 
be intelligent, but Dave was in no 
mood to take people at face value. 
He reserved judgment, concentrat
ing on the fact that the man, al
though obviously a policeman, 
wore well-cut civilian clothes. That 
might, or might not, be an indica
tion that he was less brutal and 
moronic than the others. Helen 
leaned against the wall. Her eyes 
were anguished, her face was pale 
and drawn. 

"It's the truth, Lieutenant ! "  she 
was saying. "My husband was at 
home last night! "  

"Not all night, Mrs. Russell," the 
lean man said gently. "We have a 
witness who saw him about one 
o'clock.'' He turned to Dave. "I'm 
Lieutenant Morgan, temporarily at
tached to the sheriff's sub-station. 
I'll need your statement.0 

"I'd give it to you, if someone 
would tell me what the statement 
is supposed to be about." 

The lieutenant frowned. "Don't 
you read the papers? Thelma 
Grant was found this morning
murclered." 

The name meant nothing. "This 
is ridiculous," Dave said. "I don't 
know anyone-" Then a message 
Helen had been trying to flash to 
him suddenly grew clear. He took 
a quick  s tep forward ,  uYou 
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mean Lu Warren's · cous in ? ' '  
Lieutenant Morgan nodded. The 

breath went out of Dave. He felt 
as though he had been kicked in 
the solar plexus. "So help me," he 
said slowly, "I hardly knew her. 
This is the first time I ever heard 
her full name." He . took another 
step. The handsome deputy stopped 
him by grabbing at his arm. "You 
say she's murdered?" 

"That's what we're trying to es• 
tablish," the policeman said. "Mind 
coming along?" 

Dave frowned at the . hand 
clasped around his arm. "Do I have 
any choice?" 

"We just want a few people to 
see you, and to ask some questions. 
I'd appreciate it if you came will
ingly. It would make things easier." 

"By all means, let's make things 
easier," Dave said. 

Morgan nodded to the deputies. 
"Mr. Russell will ride with you. 
I'll follow. Want to talk to Mrs. 
Russell for a minute." 

The deputy jerked Dave·s arm. 
"Let's go." Dave said nothing. He 
allowed himself to be led out. 

He was hit the instant the front 
door shut behind them, hit hard 
back of the ear. He fell forward, 
landing on the steps. 

"Take it easy, can't you ?"  The 
voice of the deputy named Bing
ham seemed to come from a great 
distance. "You don't know he's 
guilty. Nobody knows that." 

0 As far as I'm concerned, he's 
guilty," Tommy said. 
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Helen waited for Dave to call 
but the hours passed and the tele
phone was silent, A clock ticked, 
waves tumbled on the beach, the 
tide ran out, and still there was no 
message. At two o'clock she lifted 
the telephone but, after holding it 
for half a minute, slowly replaced 
it in its cradle. She went back to 
the couch, picked up the evening 
paper. She shuddered as again she 
saw the glaring headline, GIRL'S 
BODY FOUND ON BEACH. 
The paper came out while she and 
Dave were in the mountains. 

She sat on the couch and for the 
sixth time read the story. It was a 
sensational story. The body, dressed 
only in panties and brassiere, had 
been discovered about breakfast 
time that morning. It was lying, 
hidden from the house where the 
girl had bene visiting, at the foot 
of a small embankment near the 
sea. Thelma's other clothes were 
neatly piled some distance away. 
A preliminary medical examination 
had disclosed the presence of water 
in her lungs, and . police had first 
supposed her death to be suicide or 
accidental drowning. 

Helen raised her hand to the 
venetian blind. If she had lifted 
the blind she could have seen the 
embankment at tilte foot of which 
Thelma's body had been found. 
She did not lift it. She went back to 
the story. 

Two hours after the discovery of 
the body, a red babushka identified 
as Thelma's had been picked up 
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miles to the north at Point of 
Rocks; and a more thorough exam
ination, conducted about the same 
time, had shown a swollen bruise 
on the girl's head. The babushka 
was torn, and other signs of a 
struggle had been found in the 
area. Thelma, it now appeared., had 
been knocked unconscious shortly 
after midnight and her head held 
under water in one of the pools left 
by the tide at Point of Rocks. 

Lucius Warren, brought in for 
questioning, had admitted that the 
girl was not a relative. He had met 
her in Palisades City where she had 
been employed as a salesgirl. He 
was being held tentatively on a 
charge of contributing to the de
linquency of a minor. Police, acting 
on information furnished them by 
Warren, were looking for David 
R usselI, an artist who occupied the 
upper part -of the Warren house 
and who was said to have been on 
familiar terms with Thelma Grant. 

Familiar! The hateful word stir
red Helen into action. She dropped 
the paper, went to the phone and 
told the operator to ring the sub
station. 

She gave her name to the man 
who answered, and told him she 
was calling about her husband. "He 
hasn't come home. I don't kflow 
what to do." 

"Hold the line, please." There 
was a pause while the man asked 
muffied questions. Then he spoke 
into the phone again. "They took 
him to the city, Mrs. Russell, They 
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haven't booked him yet, . if that's 
what you mean." 

"Of course they haven't booked 
him!"  Helen sounded more indig
nant than she felt; actually she was 
relieved. "He didn't take his car. 
I just wanted to know what time 
I can pick him up." 

"Couldn't tell you, ma'am," the 
man said. 

Helen hung up and walked to 
the ship's clock hung decoratively 
on the wall beside the bedroom 
stairs. She checked the time; then 
she straightened magazines on a 
table at the far end of the room. 
She moved like a SC)mnabulist, and, 
when she suddenly climbed to the 
kitchen, her action was compulsive, 
governed by no motive known con
sciously to herself. 

In the kitchen she opened the re
frigerator. It contained, among 
other items, a plate of cold sliced 
meat left over from the picnic. She 
was not hungry but she crammed 
two slices of tongue and one of tur
key in her mouth, and was only 
stopped from eating more by the 
creaking of the gate out by the 
porch. Someone was coming down 
the steps. 

She almost fell in her hurry to 
get to the door. She pushed it open 
and ran out. 

"Davel "  
The man on the steps continued 

downward. She knew instantly that 
it was not Dave, but he had come 
within six feet before she recog
nized Lu Warren. 
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"Mr. Warren, have yo\l seen my 
husband?"  

ul  seen him.1' Warren's voice was 
bitter. "Told the cops about him, 
too." He passed her and kept on 
going down the steps. "Hope they 
put him in the gas chamber. It's 
what he deserves." 

Helen's hand groped blindly for 
the banister. She watched the land
lord until he had reached the sandy 
patio and passed from sight. Then 
she returned to the living room and 
lay down on the couch, forearm 
covering her eyes. Her eyes ached 
with the pressure of accumulated 
tears, but she did not cry. There 
would be time for crying later. Lots 
of time. 

It was dawn when Dave finally 
came home. Helen heard him on 
the stairs, but this time she did not 
go running to the door. She sat up 
and waited. He saw her as soon 
as he came in. 

He smiled faintly. "Tough 
night? I know how you feel." 

She said. "Sit down. Tell me 
what happened." 

"Isn't there any coffee?" 
"I'll make some. You sit down 

and rest." 
When she returned with the cof

fee, he was asleep sitting in his 
chair. Her instinctive pity · put up 
only a token struggle before anxiety 
completely routed it. She set the 
coffee down and shook his shoul
der. 

"Wake up, dear." 
He woke as a hunted animal 
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wakes-standing, poised to run. 
"What's the matter?" 

"That's what I want to know,» 

she said. 
He sat clown again, sipped cof

fee, lit a cigarette. She noted the 
dark circles under his eyes, and 
gave him all the time he needed. 
When he seemed more relaxed, she 
said, "Tell me about it. Start from 
the beginning." 

He gave her a lopsided grin. 
"They questioned me. Know what 
a police questioning consists of? 
The same old questions asked over 
and over again for hours and hours. 
It seemed to disappoint them that 
I kept on giving the same answers. 
Finally they let me go-<lrove me 
home, as a matter of fact. That's 
all for tonight. My present status 
is a polite form of house arrest. 
I'm supposed to be here when they 
want me." 

"Why /" 
"Look, darling - they have to 

have a suspect. The public expects 
it of them. It's a rule. Lou Warren's 
out. At the time she was murdered 
he was looking all over the place 
for her, and people saw him. Ken 
Hurley, among other people. They 
may still get him on that contrib
uting charge, but not for murder. 
He's clear on that.'' 

"You're not?" 
He shook his head. "Lu spent a 

lot of time upon the road last night. 
I wasn't home at the time the mur� 
der was committed, and he knows 
it. Then there's the foreman of a 
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gang of road workers. He talked 
to me at one." 

"But how about the ice cream 
wagon? How about those footsteps 
you hear?" 

"I told all that to Morgan. Told 
him about Dexter, too." Dave 
shrugged. "He said he'd look into 
it . . .  " 

His voice trailed off. She had to 
prompt him. "Well ?"  

"I  don't think he believed me. He 
didn't seem impressed." Dave got 
up. 'Tm going to have to go to 
bed." 

"When does Morgan want to see 
you again/ What about/ "  

"Ask him. He'll be here a t  elev· 
en. Please, Helen," he begged. 
"I've got things to do. Before I do 
them I have to get some sleep." 

She let him go. By that time it 
was half-past five, and she'd had no 
sleep herself. She lay down on the 
counch but could not keep her eyes 
closed. At eight she got up. She 
could no longer be inactive, waiting 
submissively for terrible things to 
happen. What Dave had described 
as a polite form of house arrest did 
not apply to her. 

Dave seemed to be sleeping. She 
hurried from the house and down 
the road to the cottage occupied by 
the young man who drove the ice 
cream truck. She'd known Ken 
Hurley, as Dave had, when he'd 
worked at the service station. Her 
heart beat rapidly as she knocked 
on the cottage door. 

No one came to open iL She 
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called, "Mr. Hurley-!" but there was no . evidence of life beyond 
the door. She didn't give up. It 
had been a good try, and she could come back later. 

Helen went back to the house. 
She called the shop and left word 
for Mr. Victor that she would not 
be able to work that day. Hanging up, she heard Dave coming from 
the kitchen. She turned toward the steps. 

She started to explain, "Just calling-" and broke off in surprise. "You're going out ?"  
He nodded. "All dressed up to  

have my fortune told. Morgan 
didn't believe me about Dexter. I'll 
have to see the guy myself." "You're not supposed to leave 
the house. Morgan will be here at eleven." 

"So will I. Fresh coffee will be ready in a minute. If Morgan expected me to stay in one place," 
Dave said, "he should have kept me in his jail." 

There are some people a guy just 
naturally hates on sight. They affect you like an overdose of raw corn liquor. Tangle with one of them, and you wake up next morn
ing with all the symptoms of a hangover. Tommy Riggs woke up 
Monday morning with a dry 
mouth and a headache. If it hadn't 
been for Dave Russell, he would 
have got to bed earlier and slept 
better. He would have wakened 
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feeling fine, ready to go to work. But work, today, wouldn't have 
been a good idea anyway. Some of the people at the sub-station-Corporal Gonzalez in particular-were 
gunning for him. Tommy had to 
keep a jump ahead of them. Right 
now he had to get himself in a position where he could just sort 
of casually mention what he had 
been doing Friday and Saturday 
nights. Block any thought of a connection between Thelma and 
himself before it could get started. 
There was no telling what might 
happen if word that they had known each other got around. 

It would be easy enough. Mil
dred and Earl could be counted on to give him alibis. Mildred was nuts 
about him, and Earl would do any
thing that Tommy said. Nobody 
had actually seen him with Thelma, 
so he didn't have to worry about that. Tommy dressed, and drove 
his yellow convertible down the 
beach to Mildred's place. He turned the motor off, staring moodily across the road at the window of Russell's bedroom. 
What a racket! Russell was prob
ably still asleep while he, Tommy, 
had been forced to haul his backside out of bed at dawn to make a third-rate living. Around noon, 
Russell would get up, slap a little paint on canvas and sdl the canvas 
for a couple of thousand b�cks. It wasn't fair. 

But the hell with thinking about 
Russell. What he had to concen-
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trate on right now was being nice 
to Mildred. And what she'd always 
liked best was a little sweet talk about the future.. She needed some
thing to build on, hope for. He got 
out of the convertible, opened the 
door of the cafe. 

"Hey, Mildred ! "  he called. 
It wa, Hazel's day off. Mildred 

sat in the kitchen by herself. She turned as he came in, and Tommy saw that something must have happened. There were new lines in 
her face, and she looked old. He gave her a winning smile. "Honey, I got a proposition to make. You interested ? "  

She shook her head. "No proposition of yoµrs would interest me." Tommy's voice dropped in pitch, became utterly sincere. "You just listen for a minute. I do a lot of horsing around, but actually I'm a very serious type," he said. "A family man, you know? I don't like the way things are with you 
and me. I live all by myself up in this room, and all I do is sleep and look at television and go to work, 
And I don't like the kind of work 
I'm doing now. It's got no future in it, understand?" 

Mildred said quietly, "You're a 
little late worrying about your fu
ture. That was all decided long ago." 

"You may be right. I always felt 
I was intended to do somethlng 
big." He smiled ingratiatingly. 
"Well, what I got to say boils down 
to this. How's about you and me 
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getting together again? I could come down here and run this res
taurant. Maybe I could handle a few cars-clean ones, strictly high� 
class-on the side. When Ralph gets out, and if he's learned his lesson, 
I might be able to throw a job his way. All we need is a little capital; we'd have it made. So how's it 
strike you, Milly-pretty good I" 

There was a slience. Then Mil
dred got slowly to her feet. "Get out. Get out, you son of a bitch," 
she said. 

Tommy was so shocked that he 
started to obey. He had turned to
ward the front door before he thor
ough] y realized that she had meant 
what she had called him, and he 
got mad. 

"Hey l :' He turned back quickly. 
"Nobody, least of all a goddamned wom;m, can call me that!" 
1-ler hand was in the pocket of her apron. "Tom, I haven't even 

begun to tell you what I think of you. You don't want to hear it, you'd better get out fast." She took 
a slow) determined step in his direc
tion. "You framed Ralph." "That's a lie!"  "It's the truth. I know that now. I know a lot about you, and every 
bit of it is bad. How about that 
little blonde girl that got murdered 
-Thehna Grant?" Tommy shivered. It was as 
though someone had poured a 
bucket of ice cold water down his 
spine. "Well, what about her I I 
didn't even know the girl," he said. 
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"ls that what you'll tell the dis
trict attorney? I don't think he'll 
believe you. I saw you with her 
Friday. Suppose I tell him so l "  

"This i s  a sample o f  what you'll 
get," he said, and clipped her on 
the jaw. 

She crumpled to the floor. Tom
my looked at her a moment, then 
suddenly he got frightened. He 
hadn't meant to hit her. He didn't 
like to hit women, as a rule. He'd 
have a hell of a job now, talking 
her into doing what he wanted. It 
might be better to wait a while be
fore he tried. He went out to his 
car. 

But he was nervous. His mind 
was working frantically, much 
faster than it usually did. He'd 
thought he was safe but, if Mildred 
had seen him with Thelma, it fol
lowed that other people might have 
seen him, too. 

Abruptly, he remembered Dex
ter. He hesitated a moment. The 
fortune teller didn't know his 
name. There was a possibility that 
Dexter wouldn't remember hilll at 
all. Just the same, he had to make 
sure. There was no use trying to 
do anything with Mildred until he 
had made sure. He started his con
vertible, turned south into the 
beach road. 

Just before he reached the War
ren house, a Rambler nudged into 
the traffic ahead of him. Dave 
Russell was driving it. Tommy 
scowled, wondering where Russell 
was headed for. Then, as the blocks 
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passed and the Rambler anticipated 
every turn that would take both it 
and the convertible to Palisades 
City, that icy feeling began playing 
up and down Tommy's spine again. 
Even before the Rambler turned 
into the parking lot near Dexter's 
place, Tommy knew it Was a good 
thing he hadn't gone to work. He 
had to get to the fortune teller be
fore Russell did. 

The telephone booth was in front 
of a drug store on the east side of 
the boardwalk. From it, Tommy 
could see the entrance to Dexter's 
place. That damned attendant in 
the parking lot had held him up. 
Russell had beat him by a whole 
half-block. 

Tommy was dialing the tele
phone as he watched. He heard it 
ring, heard the gruff voice of Cor
poral Gonzalez at the sub-station 
up the coast. 

"This is Riggs," he said. "Cor. 
poral, I don't feel so good. Doctor 
says I shouldn't work today." 

"I feel for you, Riggs, but I 
can't quite reach you. Bingham got 
less sleep than you did, but he's on 
the job." 

"Swear to God, that's exactly 
what I told the doctor. Said it'd 
look funny as hell, my partner 
working and me not. You want to 
talk to the doctor, Corporal? He's 
right here." 

"No, I don't want to talk to any 
doctor. But there is a matter I'd 
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like to discuss with you. A personal 
matter. At your convenience, of 
course." 

The connection was broken but 
Tommy still held the receiver to 
his ear. As long as he looked like 
he was talking, nobody would pay 
any attention to him in the booth. 
He was sweating, although the 
day's heat had not yet begun. That 
damned Gonzalez had the knife in 
him, all right! 

He was still at the telephone 
when Russell came out of Dexte,'s. 
Russell headed back toward the 
parking lot. Tommy darted from 
the booth as soon as he was out 
of sight. 

He ran across the boardwalk, 
did an about-face, and walked 
right back into the booth again. 
He'd nearly run into a guy he 
knew, Dick Swope, a plainclothes 
man attached to the city force. A 
disturbing possibility occurred to 
him. Swope might be standing on 
a plant outside of Dexter's place. 

But why? How could first Rus
sell, and then Swope, have known 
that he'd brought Thelma here to 
have her fortune told? It was all 
very confusing, but Tommy dis
missed the idea of personal danger 
after a moment's thought. For one 
thing, Swope was paying no atten
tion to Dexter. His interest was 
centered on a cute little redhead 
he'd just run into on the board
walk. Tommy watched the detec
tive sit down beside her on a 
bench. Swope's back was turned. 
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Once more Tommy left the booth. 
And once more he was forced 

to return to it. A couple of yokels 
-they looked like honoymooners-
stood giggling in front of the black 
placard until the old fortune teller, 
complete with beard and turban, 
came out and roped them in. 

Swope was still on the bench 
when those two came out again. 
But he was making good time with 
the redhead; Tommy knew from 
experience that a man in Swope's 
position couldn't think of two 
things at once, He didn't bother to 
take precautions. He hurried over 
to Dexter's, brushed the yokels 
aside, went in the door. 

Dexter met him in the tiny, cur
tained reception room. He bowed, 
touching his forehead, lips and 
heart. "Good morning," he said, 
his accent as thick as it was fake. 
"You are deeply disturbed, sair. I 
'ave known that you were coming. 
I 'ave seen it in the stars." 

He was a slight old man. Tom
my rushed him through a second 
doo!'.' into the rear, private room. 
He shut the door, turned the key 
and popped a chair beneath the 
knob. 

"I'll get to you in a minute," he 
said, as the old man mouthed 
silent, frightened words. He ci.-ossed 
to the window, opened it, looked 
ouL A stationary ladder descended 
from the window to the beach. 
Dexter had provided himself with 
an emergency exit. He'd been smart, 
but not smart enough. 
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Tommy shut the window. He returned to the trembling fortune 
teller. "Remember me?" he asked. 

"You . • •  you . . .  No ! I never 
seen you in my life ! "  Dexter's accent was forgotten. He was so 
agitated he could hardly speak. "That's the right answer, but you 
took too long to say it. Now we 
got to make sure, next time some
body asks you, you come up with 
the right answer and come up fast." 

Tommy took a blackjack from 
his pocket and went scientifically 
to work. 

It was only a little after ten when 
Dave got home, but a police car 
had parked beside the gate and a 
uniformed policeman waited at the wheel. Dave wasn't worried. If 
Morgan wanted to get tough, he 
had material now with which to soften him. He got out of the 
Rambler, went down the steps and entered the living room. Lieutenant 
Morgan was with Helen. 

As far as he could tell, Helen 
was perfectly at ease. She was sit
ting on the couch, drinking coffee 
and talking to the lieutenant. 
Morgan rose as Dave came in. The 
policeman's face remained expres
sionless but, as Dave approached, 
he saw that Helen's calm had been 
assumed. The sight of him had 
brottght relief into her eyes. 

"Lieutenant Morgan's been wait· 
ing to talk to _you," she said. 

Morgan nodded. "Mr. Russell, I 
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understand you went to call on 
Dexter. I thought I asked you to 
stay at home." 

"What did you expect?" Dave 
shrugged. "Somebody had to talk 
to him." 

"Dexter's place has been staked 
out since six this morning. He was 
the next man on my list. Now-" 
Morgan sighed, went over to the 
phone. "Mind if I make a call?" 

He dialed a number. "Lieutenant 
Morgan. Have Swope bring Dexter 
in immediately." He read the num� 
her from the telephone. "Call me 
back." 

He hung up, and thoughtfully 
recrossed the room. "Well, Mr. 
Russell, what did you find out?" 

"Two things," Dave said. "Thel
ma was there Friday evening with 
a man." 

"Description?" 
"No luck. That rear room of 

his is heavily curt�ined and he 
keeps the lighting dim. The man 
stood over in the corner. Dexter 
couldn't see his face." 

"Curious. Even a shadow in a 
corner has dimensions," Morgan 
said. "If it talks, it has a certain 
kind of voice. You said you found 
out two things, Mr. Russell. That's 
only one." 

Dave said quietly, "The man 
with Thelma was a policeman. He 
wasn't wearing his uniform, but 
Thelma had heen drinking. She 
let it slip." 

There was an intense but only 
momentary silence. ,Dave looked 
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at Helen, and she looked back at 
him. Morgan had been smoking. 
He crossed to an ash tray, snubbed 
out his cigarette. 

"May I have more coffee, Mrs. 
Russell, please?" he asked. 

Grudgingly, Dave admitted to a sneaking admiration for the lieu· 
tenant. Morgan had poise. He gave no indication that he had just lost 
his ,Number One suspect and, as a 
substitute, been handed one of his 
own men. He stirred his coffee, 
sipped it black. 

"We'll wait a minute. Maybe 
Dexter will be able to tell us a 
little more," he said. 

The telephone rang as he was 
putting down his empty cup. 
"That's probably for me." He 
crossed the room to answer it. 

"Yes? . . . Speaking." Dave, 
watching, saw quick anger form in the policeman's eyes. He saw the 
effort with which Morgan fought it down. "Well, you know what to 
do. Tell Swope-" he said, and 
checked himself. "Never mind. I'll 
talk to Swope myself." He hung up and turned to Dave. 
"Dexter's not talking to anybody. He's on his way to the hospital 
with a fractured skull." "An accident ? "  Dave got his amwer from the expression on 
Lieutenant Morgan's face. "Hey, wait a minute-you're not accusing 
me! Somebody must have done it 
after I left. Somebody-" 

"That's right, Mr. Russell. Some
body. I'll have to go now. Will you 
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stay put this time, or must I lock 
you up?" 

Dave had been pushed around 
too long. "On what charge? You 
can't lock me up without a reason. 
Do you have one?" 

Morgan ticked off several. "Ma
terial witness, suspicion 0£ murder, 
assault with a deadly weapon. 
How about-?" 

··Never mind. You win," Dave 
told him. "I'll stay put." 

There were people on the beach 
but Tommy saw them only as mo
bile obstacles between which he 
must make his way. He went 
north, plodding through soft sand 
toward questionable refuge. Fear 
prodded him so sharply that once 
he lost his head and broke into a 
run. 

But he got hold of himself almost 
immediately, and slowed to an in
conspicuous walk. What the hell 
was the matter with him, anyway? 
He was a cop; he knew that a 
cop's attention is always attracted 
by a running man. Particularly 
when the man doesn't seem to be 
running anywhere. The cop in
stinctively looks to see who's chas
ing him. 

There wasn't anybody chasi:iig 
him, that he knew of. He had a 
good head start. He'd got out of 
the window and down the ladder 
a split-second after the first knock 
on the door. He had gone so fast 
that he'd been halfway down 
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when he'd heard the shouted, 
"Open up-police!" He had not 
heard Dexter's answering shout. 

Why hadn't he heard it ? He 
hadn't hit the old man often or 
very hard. He'd pulled his punches, 
or meant to pull them, because he 
didn't really give a damn about 
Dexter one way or the other. All 
he'd wanted was to throw a scare 
into the guy. Scare him enough so 
he wouldn't blab the little that he 
knew. 

But when you came right down 
to it, what did Dexter know that 
was worth blabbing? He might be 
able to say that Tommy was tall 
and dark, and had been wearing a 
sports shirt, but they could walk 
along the beach and drag ii;i a thou
sand guys that looked like that. 
Fingerprints ? Prints must be so 
thick in Dexter's greasy shack, the 
chances were a hundred to one 
against them finding a single 
positive. 

So he was safe, or reasonably so, 
and all he had to do was get out 
of the neighborhood, act natural 
and fix up those two alibis, Just 
the same, he wished Dexter had 
sung out when that knock came 
on the door. The old guy had 
either been too scared to answer, 
or-

Tommy refused to consider the 
alternative. His head was still split
ting and Palisades City was a half. 
mile behind him now. He wanted 
a drink. But all they sold at the 
makeshift stands along the beach 
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was beer. The bars were on the far 
side of the boardwalk, and he 
didn't want to go up on the board
walk yet. He stopped at a stand 
and bought a can of beer. 

It tasted like carbonated quinine 
water, but he got it down. He 
came to the crowded pier at last, 
and had a double shot of bourbon 
at a bar. The whiskey warmed 
him, cleared his thinking. He knew 
exactly what he had to do. 

There was a liquor store across 
from the end of the pier. He 
bought a pint of bourbon, put it 
in his pocket, went to the corner 
and caught a southbound bus. The 
bus line paralleled the boardwalk. 
He got off a block east of Dexter's 
place, walked to the parking lot 
and got his car. Then he drove in
land, approaching Martinez Can
yon by a roundabout route. He 
parked behind Mildred's cafe, 
drank from his bottle and got out 
of the car. He opened the kitchen 
door of the cafe, but did not enter. 

"Mildred�" He kept his voice 
low as he called. 

She was in the kitchen, as he'd 
figured she would be; it wasn't 
time for the lunch crowd yet. She 
looked at him with sullen resent
ment from the far side of the stove. 

"Come back to hit me again, 
Tom ? Didn't you do it hard 
enough last time?"  

"Honest to  God, Mildred, I 
wouldn't hurt you for the world. 
Wouldn't have touched you if you 
hadn't gone haywire on me. What 
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you said-about me and Ralph, remember-it just wasn't true." 
"Why did you come back?" "There's a little something you 

can do for me. No trouble, honey, or I wouldn't ask you. Just give 
Earl a message." 

"Earl?" 
"Earl Bingham. He's probably 

parked across the road. Will you 
do that for me?" 

"Why don't you do it for your
self?" 

"There's a reason, a good reason. 
Just get Earl off by himself and 
tell him I want to see him. I'll be 
in Manny's joint next door." 

"Suppose he isn't there ?"  
"Tell him when he  comes. I'll 

wait. And Mildred, anybody asks 
you, I been in and out all morning. I want to talk to you, too, as soon 
as I've seen Earl. See you laLer," 
he said, forcing a hard quality into his voice. "Let me give you some 
advice-don't cross me up." 

Mildred said quietly, "The way you're acting, something tells me 
you're crossed up already. Can't say 
it breaks my heart." 

"I could break your heart, if that 
was what I wanted. I hope you won't make me," Tommy said. 

He left her, slipping around the corner of the cafe and into 
M,mny's. He bought a can of beer 
and carried it to · an empty booth. 
There was a window on his left. 
A thick curtain was drawn across 
it. He parted the curtain and 
looked out. 
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It took a moment for his eyes to 
adjust to bright sunlight after the 
gloomy interior of the bar. When 
they did, he saw Earl in the prowl 
car across the road. Earl was alone. 
Mildred stood beside the road wait
ing for a break in _the traffic that 
would enable her to cross. The 
break came, but the prowl car 
moved away before it did. It 
merged with southbound traffic, 
headed toward the breakwater and 
the pier. 

Never mind. Earl would come 
back, although that landslide might 
slow him down a little, and if 
Mildred knew what was good for 
her she would be waiting for him 
when he did. Tommy dropped the 
curtain, and immediately parted it 
again. 

The scene was unchanged, but 
now he was able to identify a 
couple of people he had only 
glanced at casually before. The ice 
cream wagon was parked in front 
of Mildred's place. A man was 
standing beside it talking earnestly 
to the driver. Dave Russell! 

Tommy slapped the curtain back 
in place. He took the bottle from 
his hip pocket, helped himself to a 
slug and chased it down with 
beer. He put the bottle ba,k, and 
for a time did absolutely nothing. 
He didn't even think. 

He knew that something was 
W1"ong at least a quarter of a min
ute before he was able to put his 
finger on exactly what it was. The 
knowledge felt, at first, like an 
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emptiness in his stomach. Then, with realization sudden and com
plete, he stiffened as though he had been given a severe electric 
shock. The breath went out of him. 
He clapped his hand to his right 
hip pocket. Nothing was in it but 
the pint of whiskey. Tte left 
pocket contained only a handker
chief. 

His blackjack was gone. 

"But I heard you ! "  Dave insisted. "Early Sunday morning. You drove past my house." Ken Hurley answered impa
tiently. "You couldn't have heard 
me. I'm always in bed by tenthirty. That's my rule." "Then someone was driving your truck. I recognized that little tune 
it plays." 

Hurley shook his head. "Every evening all trucks get turned in to the company garage. The garage is locked. There's a watchman 
in the place all night." 

"But-?" "Say, tell me something, will 
you? What's everybody picking on me for, anyway? Lieutenant Morgan gave me the same line. I told him just what I've told you." After 
a moment, he added coldly, "Sometimes, or so they tell me, people hear things that just aren't there. 
Particularly when they're under a strain." "Oh, for God's sake! "  Dave said, 
and turned away. Abruptly, he 
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turned back. "Hey, wait a minute. 
You told Morgan a lot more than 
that. You alibied Lu Warren, said you saw him on the road. How could you have seen him if you were in bed ? "  Hurley's shrug expressed disgusted resignation. "Okay, okayMorgan knows, so I might as well 
broadcast it to the world. Saturday 
night the wife and I had a small difference of opinion. She threw a book at me and ran out of the house. I met Warren when I went out to see which way she was 
heading. When she came home around two, I saw him again. 
Asked him what he was doing. He said he was looking for his cousin. 
Satisfied?" 

"If the police are, I suppose I'll have to be. I'm also satisfied," Dave said, "that I heard an ice cream truck, but you've convinced me that it wasn't yours." He went home, not nearly as convinced as 
he had said he was. Helen came down from the kitchen. "Find out anything ? "  

" I  drew a blank." He  told her Hurley's revised story. 
She said thoughtfully, "That's not necessarily a blank. He's a big 

part of Warren's alibi. If he and Lu turned out to be friends, or: if-" 
"Please, darling," he begged, "we can't go around suspecting 

everybody. Let it rest." 
She sighed. "I really botched 

things, didn't I?" 
"Botched things-you?" 
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"This whole thing started be
cause of my darned jealousy. If I 
hadn't nagged you so, you would 
have stayed home Saturday. You 
would never have been dragged 
into this. It's all my fault." 

Dave was astonished. "Careful, 
girl-humility's rich food." 

"I can swallow it. It's taken 
something like this horrible mur� 
der to make me see the truth. 
Darling, you know those long 
strings of colored electric lights 
they hang on Christmas trees? I'm 
like they are." 

"You're prettier." 
"No, I'm trying to be serious," 

she said. "The tree's all lit up, 
everything is lovely. Then one tiny 
light flickers-and the connection's 
broken. The whole string goes out. 
That's me. We're getting along 
fine. Then some small thing happens, and it may not even be your 
fault. But suddenly there's no more 
light and you're the world's worst 
heel. How ean two people who 
love each other, as we do, act like 
that ?"  

"I  don't know," he  said, "but I 
do know one thing. We're not go-
ing to do it any more." He put his 
hand out, and she took it solemnly. 
"Agreed?" 

"It's a deal," she said. 
They had a light lunch. After

wards, Helen refused to let him 
help her with the dishes. The tele
phone rang as she started carrying 
them to the kitchen. She put the 
dishes down to answer it. 
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"Yes ? Oh, hello, Mr. Victor. 
No, I was standing right here by 
the phone." She was silent for what 
seemed to Dave a long time. Oc
casionally she frowned. ul under• 
stand," she said at last. "You'd 
better wire them. Hamm�rschlag & 
Vincent; my address book's on the 
desk." Her frown was deeper this 
time, really troubled. "Oh, Lord! 
Will you hold the line a minute, 
please ?" 

She cupped her right hand over 
the instrument. "I've goofed," she 
whispered. "Darling, would you 
mind terribly if I ran into the shop 
just for an hour or two?" 

"Go right ahead." He waved 
permission with a lightness that he 
did not feel. 

Helen spoke into the phone 
again. She told Victor to hold 
everything, that he could expect her 
at the shop within an hour. But as 
she talked, her eyes were fixed 
questioningly on Dave. He . turned. 
away, looked out the window. He 
was no longer listening but he 
knew when she hung up. He knew 
what she was going to say before 
she spoke. 

"Dave, the way you looked just 
now-are you sure that you don't 
mind ?" 

He turned back after a moment, 
smiling. "Mind ? Of course, I mind. 
You're not the only one whose 
wiring is a little faulty. But run 
along, darling. My lights may have 
flickered for a second, but now 
they' re screwed in tight." 
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"Okay.'' She was responding 
slowly to his smile. "I'll leave as 
soon as I've done the dishes." 

"You'll leave now. I'll do the 
dishes, and have a good time doing 
them," he said. 

Tommy heard someone speak his 
name. He opened his eyes. Mildred 
was standing beside the table. He 
shook his head in an effort to clear 
it, and felt for his bottle. It was 
empty. Someone had stolen his 
liquor while he slept. 

"You take my liquor ?"  he asked 
Mildred. 

''No. And after you've heard what I've got to tell you, you better 
lay off the bottle. I talked to Earl 
Bingham." 

Earl. The necessity of seeing him, 
and all the pressing reasons that 
made it a necessity, swept over 
Tommy in a nauseating wave. 
"Where is he?" 

"He can't come here. Not until much later, after work. He says 
they found your blackjack. There's 
an all-points out to pick you up," 

"Oh, my God ! "  Tommy strug
gled to rise, but couldn't make it. 
He fell back heavily against the 
booth. "Why would they do a 
thing like that to me ? I'm a cop, 
just like they are. They're my 
friends !" 

"You don't have friends, Tom, 
unless maybe Earl is one. Outside 
of him, all you've got is a lot of 
people that you've used." 
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Mildred left him. She went. back 
to the cafe, and did not permit 
herself to think of him again. That 
wasn't hard; she was utterly pre
occupied by something more im
portant. This was Monday. In a 
few more hours, with the coming 
of darkness, her SOn planned to 
escape. If it took all night, she 
would wait beside the telephone to 
hear from Ralph. 

At half-past six Dave crossed the 
road to the super-market and 
bought a can of roast beef hash 
for dinner. He bought canned stnlf 
because it would be easier to pre.
pare, and he chose the smaller size 
because Helen had just telephoned 
that she and Victor were still try� 
ing to straighten things out at the 
shop. Something about an order 
from Hamm.erschlag & Vincent 
that had been shipped to the wrong 
address. She would have dinner in 
town and come home afterwards 
as soon as she could get away. 

Dave had accepted it serenely. 
Only a few hours before, he rea
lized, the message would have left 
him wallowing in resentment. Now 
he could take it, not only without 
wincing, but without feeling that 
his masculine pride demanded at 
least a token wince. He left the 
market with a small bag of gro
ceries, shouldering the glass doors 
open wide. 

« 'Evening, Mr. Russell," a m:i.n 
said. 
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The man was getting out of a 
parked car. Dave rttognized him 
as one of the deputies he had 
ridden with last night. The fairly 
decent deputy, as opposed to the 
one who had clouted him behind 
the ear. A huge man in uniform, 
he seemed even bigger in civilian 
trousers and white shirt. 

"Hello, Bingham. Thanks for 
holding your partner back last 
night." 

The deputy looked sheepish. 
"Tommy wouldn't of really hurt 
you. He'.s a nic,� fellow, just sort of 
. . .  cxc1teable. 

."He's that, all right. You know 
why I haven't filed a complaint 
against him? I hope to be clear of 
this mess soon," Dave said. "Then 
I'm going to find him oil duty and 
out of uniform. I'm going to take 
him apart. You tell him that." 

''I'll tell him, Mr. Russell, but he 
ain't going to like it," Bingham 
said. 

Trying to pound something into 
Earl's thick muttonhead was like 
slapping water with a stick. He 
just sat there on the other side of 
the table, meaning well, but 
nothing you said to him left much 
impression. Tommy sighed, went 
over it again. 

"Look, Ear� maybe you better 
write this down and study it. Fri
day night I was with Mildred. I 
haven't talked to her yet, but I 
know she'll back me up. Saturday 
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night-well, where was I then /" 
A frown formed slowly on Earl's 

narrow forehead. "I know what you 
want me to say. You warit me to 
say you was with me." 

"That's itl I knew you'd get it, 
given time. We bought a six-pack 
of beer and drank it on the beach. 
That's where I lost my blackjack. 
Then we drove up to Santa Bar
bara just for the ride. At three 
A.M. you drove me back to my 
place and spent the night. Got it l" 

Earl nodded, and Tommy gave 
him a relieved smile. He killed the 
rest of a can of beer. "Wish I had a decent drink." 

Earl pulled two full pints of 
bourbon from his pockets. He 
pushed them across the table. "Mil
dred told me you was drinking. 
Figured you'd be needing a pickup about now." 

"If you wasn't so ugly, Earl, I'd 
kiss you." Tommy stowed away 
one pint, opened the other and 
tilted it against his lips. "Well, now we got everything settled, 
haven't we?" He drew the back 
of his hand across his mouth. 

Earl shook his head. "It won't 
work. Morgan's already asked me 
about both nights. Told him I went 
to a picture show Friday, and then 
went home. Did the same thing 
Saturday; it was a real good show. 
Asked me if I'd seen you. I told 
him " no. 

Tommy didn't move. Only his 
sick eyes betrayed the way he felt. 
All his plans, and all the hopes 
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founded on those plans, had sud
denly been smashed. Mildred might 
have alibied him for one night, but 
not for both. Hazel would have 
known that she was lying. She 
wouldn't have let Mildred get away 

. with it. She hated Tommy for some 
reason- he had never been able to 
understand, 

Earl was still talking, but his 
voice was only a semi-intelligible 
rumble in Tommy's ears. "I'd do 
anything to help you, if I could. If 
I'd known what you wanted me to 
tell Morgan, I'd of told him exactly 
what you said. I'm sure sorry." "You're sorry." 

Earl nodded. "You're my friend. 
Everybody knows that. Why, Mor
gan put a tail on me hoping I'd 
lead him to you. It's okay," he 

· raised a reassuring hand. "I shook 
him. But I'm taking a chance just 
being seen with you. That's all 
right, too. Us cops got to stick to
gether. I want to help you all I 
can." 

"How?" "You better hole in somewheres. 
This'll all blow over." Earl paused, 
and after a moment added, "It'll 
blow over, that is, if you didn't 
really kill that girl." 

"Hey l"  Tommy sat up straight. 
"What is this ? You know damn 
well I didn't kill her !"  

Earl soothed him down. "Sure, 
Tommy, sure. I know you didn't, 
and I got a pretty good idea who 
did." 

"So have I. Russell." 
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"Well, maybe-maybe not. Maybe 
it's another fellow doesn't live so 
far from here. People don't know, 
but he's been having trouble with 
his wife. Had his eye on Thelma. 
Anyway," Earl said, '1you better 
keep away from Russell. Next time 
he sees you, he says he's going to 
take you apart." 

Tommy leaned forward, his el
bows heavy on the table. "Did he 
actually say that?" 

"Sure did. Not ten minutes ago, 
out here in front. Hold on, Tom� 
my." Earl rose, gently restrained 
his friend. "You can't tangle with 
him now. Where's your car ? "  

"Back o f  Mildred's. Why?"  
"You better stretch out in  i t  and 

get a little sleep. Then find yourself 
a place to hide." 

"Just like that, huh ? Where?" 
Earl said thoughtfully, "You got 

a private entrance to your room, 
They already went there to look 
for you. If you was to leave your 
car somewhere, your own place 
might be the safest place there is." 

There was a short silence. "I'll 
think about it," Tommy said. 

"You do that." Earl asked one 
more question just before he left. 
"Say, Tommy-tell me the truth. 
Where was you Saturday night ?"  

Tommy stared at  him furiously. 
"It's sapping Dexter they want me 
for. That's all. I had nothing to do 
with that blonde girl. I didn't even 
know her, understand? You re· 
member that, and keep your nose 
out of places where it don't belong." 
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usure, Tommy - anything you 
say." The big deputy left the table, 
walked out of the beer joint. 
Tommy was alone. He thought 
about the girl he'd had a date with 
Saturday night. There was a fat 
chance of getting Maria Gonzalez 
to give him an alibi. If Corporal 
Gonzalez knew the truth, he'd beat 
hell out of hi, wife. And if he didn't 
do the same to Tommy, he'd cer
tainly have Tommy's job. It was a 
teirible thing to be suspected of 
something that you haven't done, 
and not be able to prove you 
haven't done it because what you 
had done was, from certain proj u
diced points of view; almost as bad. 

Tommy pushed Maria from his 
mind and concentrated on the guy 
who'd really killed poor Thelma. 
He was going to have to have a 
showdown with Dave Russell, beat 
the truth out of him if it was neces
sary. But Earl had been right about 
one thing. Before he tackled Rus
sell, before he did anything, he was 
going to have to get a little sleep. 

At ten minutes past seven the pay 
telephone in the front part of the 
cafe rang shrilly. There was only 
one customer at the counter. Mil
dred went over to the phone. Her 
movements were unhurried. She 
had been waiting hours for this 
moment, and she had schooled her
self not to betray excitement. Her 
hand was steady as she lifted the 
receiver and held it to her ear. 
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"Hello " she said expecting to 
hear Ral�h's voice. ' 

A woman answered. "This is 
Western Union. I have a telegram 
for Mrs. Mildred Riggs." 

"This is Mrs. Riggs. Read it to 
me," Mildred said. 

There was a pause. Then the 
woman said slowly and with terri
ble distinctness, "Message follows. 
'Regret to inform you Ralph acci
dentally killed while attempting 
escape. Please wire as to disposition 
of body.' " A shorter pause. "The 
telegram is signed-" 

HNever mind," Mildred said. "I 
know who signed it." 

"Would you like us to mail you 
a copy ? "  

" I  don't care. I t  makes no  dif
ference." 

She hung up. The customer was 
drinking coffee. "Leave your money 
on the counter," she told him. 
"Shut the door when you go out." 
She went into the kitchen and sat 
down beside the window, her accus
tomed place. 

She was sitting there when Tom 
Riggs came out of the beer joint. 
She saw him stand unsteadily for 
a moment, staring at the house 
across the road. Then he lurched 
around to the rear of the cafe. 
Presently she heard him cli�b into 
his car. He slammed the door but 
did not drive away. 

An indeterminable period of time 
went by. It could have been three 
minutes or three hours. Mildred 
didn't know. She was waiting for 
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something-something significant
to happen. She did not know what 
it would be, but she knew that it 
would happen, and that she would 
recognize it and be guided by it 
when it did. 

Then Tom Riggs snored, and 
apparently was awakened by his 
snoring. The car door creaked as 
he opened it and got out. 

Dave went up to the bedroom, 
and changed to pajamas and a 
dressing gown. It was a gesture 
supposed to show that he wasn't a 
bit worried, But he was worried. It 
was ten o'clock and Helen had not 
yet come home. 

The doorbell rang. He was run
ning down the stairs before he rea� 
lized that it could not be Helen 
who had rung it; she would have 
used her key. That only increased 
his anxiety. She might have been 
in an accident. This might be some
one bringing him the news. His 
hand was damp, turning the knob. 

The door was violently pushed 
open. The deputy named Riggs 
stood there. He was no longer 
handsome. His face was lined and 
puffy, his half-closed eyes were red. 
He looked as though he had been 
drunk, and shortly might be drunk 
again, but right now he was sober. 
Fairly sober. He took two lumber
ing steps into the room. 

"Smart boy, Russelll Murder 
Thelma, then make 'em think I 
did it!" He swung a powerful but 
misdirected list. 
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Dave hit him twice. The first 
blow caught him in the belly and 
won a spray of vomited bourbon. 
The second, as Riggs doubled up, 
came from below to connect with 
the point of the deputy's chin. He 
went down but, falling, he wrapped 
his arms around Dave's legs. 

They were strong arms. Dave 
tried to smash his knee into Rigg's 
face, but the dragging weight threw 
him off balance. He fell, but man
aged to free himself. Once m6re 
he slammed his list against the 
sagging chin. He sat on top of 
Riggs and banged his head against 
the floor. Suddenly all resistance 
stopped. The man's head lolled to 
one side. He had passed out cold. 

Dave slapped him, first on one 
cheek then the other. There was no 
response. He got up, went to the 
kitchen for a glass of water. Re
turning, he poured it on the up
turned face. Riggs gasped. His eyes 
came into bleary focus. He stared 
at Dave. 

Dave nudged him with his foot. 
"So now they think you did it, do 
they? Well, that figures. A cop was 
at Dexter's Friday · night with 
Thelma. You're a cop. Suppose you 
tell me all about it, friend." 

Comprehension came back slowly 
to the staring eyes. "Gimme a 
drink." 

Dave grinned. "What would you 
like? Water, whiskey, gin / "  

"Whiskey.'' 
"There's a whole lifrh in the 

liquor cabinet, But you'll have to 
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earn i t .  Want  to ta lk?" 
"Got nothing to  lose. Gimme a 

drink," Riggs said. "I'll talk.'' 
Dave crossed to the cabinet. He 

filled a shot glass, and brought back 
both the glass and bottle. Riggs 
gulped the whiskey. He got groggily 
to his feet, held out the empty glass. 
Dave refilled it. Riggs threw the 
second glass of whiskey in Dave's 
face. 

Alcohol seared his eyes. Through 
a burning haze, he saw the deputy 
stagger toward the door. Half-blind, 
he plunged after him. He almost 
caught him on the outside stairs, 
but Riggs kicked backward. His 
heel hit Dave in the chest. Dave 
saved himself by grabbing at the 
banister, but the delay had given 
Riggs too big a start. He had al
ready crossed the road when Dave 
got up to the gate. Riggs was run
ning in the general direction of 
Mildred's cafe, and Dave started 
after him. He stopped when he 
heard his name called softly. 

"Mr. Russell ? "  
I t  was man's voice. Dave thought 

he recognized it. It came from the 
shadows on the far side of the gate. 

"Let him go, Mr. Russell. They'll 
pick him up now. Poor fellow 
hasn't got a chance." 

"Bingham?"  
"Yes, sir. Hope Tommy didn't 

hurt you. I tried to get here sooner. 
Had trouble with my car." 

Dave's eyes had adjusted to the 
night, and they no longer burned. 
He could see Bingham quite dis-
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tinctly now. The deputy stood be
side an old sedan. It was a black 
Buick with a damaged right rear 
fender. There was something about 
its presence here, and a.bout Bing
ham's presence, that didn't fit in 
logically with the time and place. 

"Why didn't you warn me Riggs was coming? You didn't have to 
drive; you could have phoned." 

"Didn't have anything for sure 
to tell you; I didn't know what 
Tommy was going to do. He was 
in bad enough trouble. Didn't want 
to make it worse." 

"He's in trouble, all right," Dave 
said. "And so are you. You're a 
deputy sheriff. Riggs is wanted for 
murder. Why didn't you grab him? 
You practically had him in your 
hands." 

The huge deputy was silent. He 
produced a pack of cigarettes, meth
odically opened it. He offered a 
cigarette to Dave. 

Dave shook his head impatiently. 
"Well ? "  

"Just couldn't do  it, Mr. Rus
sell," Bingham told him. "Deep 
down inside me, I still can't believe 
that Tommy killed that girl. Sure, 
I know he did it, but knowing 
ain't believing. Anyway, I can't ar
rest him. He's my friend." 

There was another silence, longer 
than the one that had preceded it. 
Then Dave said, "He's no friend of 
mine. I'll have to telephone Lieu
tenant Morgan, Bingham. I'm going 
to do it now," 

Bingham shrugged. "I see what 
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you mean. It all depends on how 
you look at it. I won't try to stop 
you. Guess it's the only thing you 
can do." 

Dave turned away, feeling no 
sense of vindication or of triumph. 
Feeling, on the contrary, unsatis-
fied. Something was lacking, but 
what it was he <lidn't know. He 
would do what he had to do. From 
then on it would be up to the 
police. He started toward the little 
gate. 

Then he stopped, becoming sud
denly and absolutely rigid. From 
close at hand-from very close at 
hand-there came a tinkling little tune. Dave had an instant of total 
recall. It was two o'clock in the 
morning and he was standing in 
the kitchen, in the dark. Outside, 
beyond the kitchen window, a man 
had just climbed into a car. Its 
motor started and DaVe distinctly 
heard familiar notes. They formed 
the refrain he had always associ
ated with the ice cream wagon. Oh Where, Oh Where Has My Little Dog Gone? 

Dave turned back slowly. He 
looked at the deputy, at the cigarette 
lighter in Bingham's hand. That's where the tune was coming from, 
the lighter. It was one of those 
Swiss gadgets that played when its 
top was open. In the excitement of discovery, Dave stared at it too long. 

He looked up to see that Bing
ham was watching him, and he saw 
that Bingham knew he'd been 
found out. Neither man spoke. 
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After a moment, Dave turned �way 
again. 

This time he hurried. When he 
heard footsteps close behind him, 
he broke into a run. He ran down 
the steps and slammed the front 
door as he went in. He crossed to 
the telephone. He had just ·picked 
it up when the door shuddered 
under the impact of Bingham's 
heavy shoulder. He dialed rapidly. 

The door burst open. There was 
a gun in Bingham's hand as he 
came in. The gun was pointed at 
Dave's stomach. 

"Put the phone down, Mr. Rus· 
sell," Bingham said. 

Dave dropped it in its cradle. 
When Bingham told him to turn 
around, that's what he did. Some• 
thing heavy crashed down on his 
head. He heard a groan, and 
vaguely recognized the sound of 
his own voice. Then the room tilted 
up on end and slid away. 

Helen turned into the beach road 
from the canyon at twenty-eight 
past ten. There was a light still 
burning in Mildred's cafe as she 
passed. That was unusual, but 
Helen was so angry that she didn't 
even notice. She was furious with 
Victor for keeping her so late. 
Goodness only knew what Dave 
would say when she got home. 

A car was parked just beyond the 
little gate, and she slowed down to 
stop behind it. Her headlights il-
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luminated the crumpled fender of 
a black Buick sedan. The Buick 
moved out as her car crept up on it; it made a fast U-turn and 
headed north. The Rambler slid 
into the place where it had been. 
Helen climbed out and started down the steps, coming to an abrupt 
stop as she neared the door. The door stood open, and something was the matter with it. Light 
streamed through the doorway from 
the livii1g room. She went down the rest of the way and saw that the 
door was hangiu.g awry on its 
hinges. She walked past it, looked up the stairs toward the kitchen. No sound came from the kitchen; 
it was dark. 

"Dave-?" She ran up the stairs. 
The bed was unrumpled. His shirt and slacks were lying in a 

chair. She looked w. the closet. His pajamas and dressing gown were 
gone. Where, dressed only in a dressing gown and pajamas, could Dave have gone at this hour of the 
night? And who had broken in 
the door? 

She rememberO<! the black Buick 
with the crumpled fender, Panic 
clogged her throat. 

She r<>n down to the telephone. 
She told the operator to connect 
her with the sheriff's sub-station, that it was an emccgency. 

A red-hot spike had been driven 
through Dave's skull. He was burn
ing up but his forehead, curiously, 
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was cold. And wet. There was a 
rumbling nearby crash of heavy 
surf. He opened his eyes and, by 
the gritty feel of it, knew that he was lying face downward on damp 
sand. His hands were locked be
hind his back. He moved them, 
but only for a couple ·of inches, 
They stopped then, the metal was tight around his wrists. 

He rolled over on his back, will
ing the pain to go away. It didn't go, but presently it became supportable. A man stood near him, thick 
legs spread apart. It was Earl 
Bingham. 

The deputy must have heard him move, but he paid no attention. He was staring northward, up the coast. Dave knew where he was now, on the beach near Point of 
Rocks, beside one of the pools left 
by the receding tide. One of the 
pools in which Bingham had 
drowned Thelma. By turning his 
head and craning back his neck, he was able to see what the deputy was staring at. There were red fl.ares on the road ahead. "What i& it, Bingham ?" he asked. 
"Your first glimpse of hell / "  

The deputy looked down a t  him. "Trouble of some kind. Don't know what. Sorry you woke up, Russ�ll. 
Hoped I could get this over with 
before you did." "Must you get it over with?"  Bingham's voice, when he  an� swered, was puzzled and surprised. uw ell, sure. What else can I do ? "  "I don't know what you hope to 
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gain. They're- sure to catch you. I 
don't know why you killed Thelma. 
Tell me, Bingham-why ?"  

" I  am not a s  slow-thinking as, 
everybody says I am. Fellow gets 
tired of always being pushed aside, seeing other fellows get the gravy, 
the good-looking girls. There was something special about Thelma. 
She was beauty-full. Tommy didn't see that; all he saw was another dame, and he treated her like one. 
He didn't have no trouble. So I 
tried, but she just laughed at me. Made me pretty mad. Guess I sort 
of lost my head." 

"What makes you think she didn't laugh at Tommy, too ? "  
"Because he  told me. He  told me she was easy. Tommy wouldn't lie to me. He's my friend." 
Dave looked past the deputy at 

the zebra-shadows on the beach. He 
had thought he'd seen one move, 
but now it was quite still. He kept 
on talking. and tried to keep Bing
ham talking. Kill time. Hope that 
something, anything, would hap
pen. It was the only thing left. 

"Riggs is your friend, but you went out of your way to make him 
look bad. You wanted him to be 
suspected. Why? "  

Bingham chuckled. The muscular spasm accompanying the 
chuckle was like a small earth
quake. "Sure played that one smart. 
Yes, sir-Tommy might of pulled 
that trick hisself." 

"How smart can you get? Would 
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you have let him go to the gas chamber in your place? ,. 

The earthquake chuckle gradu
ally subsided. "Why not ? "  Bingham said. "I don't want to die, and 
it's what Tommy would of done to me. He's told me so a hundred 
times. 1-Je always said a guy's got 
to look out for hisself." 

He reached down then to put his hands beneath Dave's arms, to drag him over to the pool. For an in� stant he was in a vulnerable position. Dave drove his right foot up 
with all his strength. 

Bingham's breath whoosed out of him. His hands went to his crotch; 
he doubled over. Dave tried to get 
his legs out of the way. Too late. 
The deputy landed on them as he 
fell. His huge arms encircled them 
and held on tight. Presently, when 
his breathing had grown normal, 
he got back on his feet. This time when he approached, it was cau� 
tiously, from Dave's head. The 
shallow pool was less than a yard 
away. One heave pulled Dave up 
beside it. A big hand grabbed his 
head and pushed it down. Dave 
tried to shout, and gagged on brackish water. He breathed, and water 
rushed into his lungs. He had not 
known there Could be red flares 
beneath the surface of the water, 
But they were there, lots of them, 
when they should have been up 
on the road. He watched them, growing strangely incurious as time 
passed. 
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One by one the red flares all 
went out. 

The mindless night was alive, 
groping and sentient. It seeped 
through the kitchen window, dim
ming the single electric bulb sus-
pended from the ceiling. Mildred 
knew that when the light was gone, 
when the darkness was complete, 
she would go, too. Not bravely, not 
with a gallant gesture. The night 
would simply take her over. She 
would cease to be. 

Someone opened the front door 
of the cafe. "Anybody here ?" a 
man's voice called. She got up 
slowly, went to the service panel 
remembering that she had not 
locked the door. 

"Sorry. Closed for the night." 
She looked through the service 
panel at the man who had come in. 

He was dressed in working 
clothes : high laced boots and a 
yellow metal helmet. The helmet 
was shaped like those worn in the 
First World War. He turned in the 
direction of her voice. 

"Have to use your phone." He 
had already started toward it, feel
ing in his pocket for a coin. 

Mildred pulled her head back 
from the panel, heard him dial, 
heard the bell ring as he dropped 
his dime. "Put Mike Collins on. 
Emergency," he said. 

Five seconds passed whi\e his 
fingers impatiently tapped the coin 
box. Then he spoke urgently. "This 
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is Art. Mike, you know tbat fault 
a half-mile north of Point of Rocks? 
It gave way twenty minutes ago." 
A pattse. "The biggest yet. Knocked 
out the whole rood-nothing left 
but a sheer drop to the rocks. Bet
ter get the gang here on the double." 

He listened, nodded briskly. 
"Yeah, set up a road block-route 
traJlic through Martinez Canyon. 
WiU do. I already got flares going. 
Hurry up." 

He hung up, started for the door. 
Mildred came into the front part of 
the cafe. 

"What happened?" 
"Landslide," the man said. He 

hurried out. 
Mildred returned to the kitchen. 

She took a switchblade from the 
pocket of her apron, and dropped 
it on a table. The knife was part 
of her defiant, bitter past; she 
wouldn't need it any more. She 
took her apron off and hung it on 
a nail. She picked up a bright 
scarf from the table and tied the 
scarf around her head. There was 
something almost coquettish about 
the manner in which she adjusted 
it and tied the knot. She smiled at 
her reflection in a mirror. She 
might have been a young girl go
ing to a dance. 

She didn't bother to shut the 
kitchen door as she went out. She 
walked around the parked car, 
opened the door, got in behind the 
wheel. Tommy was huddled in the 
corner of the front seat, head 
drooping on his chest, He didn't 
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awaken until she had started the 
car, backed up and turned into 
the beach road. 

He stirred then. His head came 
up, but it was at least a minute 
before .he spoke. "Well, what do 
you know! Old Mildred," he said 
thickly. "You taking me for a 
ride?" 

"That's right." 
"Cops looking for me, Milly. 

Where we going?" 
"We're going home," she said. 
A man shouted at them as the 

car sped north. He wore a yellow 
helmet, and Mijdred swerved to 
avoid hitting him. A few yards 
south of Point of Rocks three cars 
were clustered together off the 
road. Two of them bore the official 
insignia of California, but Mildred 
didn't notice that. She was staring 
eagerly through the windshield at 
red brilliance on the curving road 
ahead. The brilliance came from 
flares. Black moving dots were· sil
houetted against them. The mov
ing dots grew larger, became dis
tinguishable as men. One of the 
men threW up his arms in an 
arresting gesture. He shouted; 
there was a whole chorus of warn
ing shouts. Mildred ignored them. 
Her eyes were fixed on a wide gap 
in the road ahead. 

Beyond the gap was nothingness. 
The flares were on both side of 
the brink. Their redness had a 
stimulating effect on Tommy. He 
started bragging about his twenty
one inch color television as the car 
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shot into space. 
It was a hot day. The window 

by Dave's bed was open. 
A young man stood by the win

dow studying a chart: He wore a 
stethescope aroun4 his neck. When 
he saw Dave looking· at him ques
tioningly, he smiled. 

"Awake, Mr. Russell?" 
"What hospital is this?" 
"St. Mark's. It's eight o'clock in 

the morning. Your temperature is 
normal, and if you don't let your
self get excited you'll probably be 
discharged this afternoon." 

"How did I get here?" 
"The usual way, an ambulance. 

Don't talk too much, Mr. Russell; 
I'll tell you anything you want to 
know. You can thank your wife 
for being here. She telephoned 
Lieutenant Morgan, described 
Bingham's car. They'd been look
ing for it already. Morgan showed 
up at Point of Rocks in time to 
pull your head out of the water; 
the ambulance crew got the water 
out of your lungs. Bingham's in 
jail. He's a celebrity. His picture's 
in all the papers, and he's making 
the most of it. That's all, I think," 
the doctor said. "Or is there some
thing 111ore?" 

Through the window came fa
miliar notes, a tinkling little tune. -
It passed. Dave listened until it had 
faded in the distance. It was a hot 
day, but it wasn't ice cr_eam that 
he wanted. 

"Where's my wife ?" 
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